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Abstract

Sexual reproduction in angiosperms is a highly regulated process that begins with

the formation of a flower and ends with the formation of seeds. The ovule is the

progenitor of the seed and during the course of reproduction it is the site of embryo

sac formation, double fertilisation and embryo and endosperm development.

Asexual seed reproduction in Hieracium, referred to as apomixis, is characterised

by the formation of an embryo sac(s) without meiosis, and an embryo and

endosperm without fertilisation. The molecular processes controlling apomixis are

unknown.

In this study, molecular and cytological aspects of fertilisation-independent

(autonomous) endosperm development were investigated tn Hieracium. Early

autonomous endosperm divisions were irregular in the apomict when compared to

fertilisation-dependent endosperm divisions in the sexual plant. However, the

general morphology of dividing syncytial nuclei and endosperm cells, and the

expression patterns of the ATMEA:GUS, AIFIS2;GUS and ATFIE:GUS chimeric

genes were strikingly similar in sexual and apomictic planls throughout endosperm

development. Flow cytometry analyses showed that seeds arising from apomictic

Hieracium displayed a higher level of heterogeneity compared to those from the

sexual plant. These findings emphasised the presence of overlaps between sexual

and apomictic processes in facultative apomict\c Hieracium.

Hypotheses suggest that in apomictic piants, altered expression or function

of the FERTILISATION INDEPENDENT SEED (FIS) genes, MEA, FIS2 and FIE,

which regulate endosperm initiation in sexual plants, may result in the formation of

autonomous endosperm. A full-length FIE homologue was identified from sexual
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and apomictic Hieracium plants, and function of the apomict equivalent of FlE was

verified by genetic complementation of the Arabidopsis fie-2 mutant. Further

genomic characterisation and RNAi silencing studies suggested that the HFIE gene

from apomictic Hieracium was required for viable autonomous seed development.

Mutations in HFIE are unlikely to be the cause of autonomous endosperm

development in apomictic Hieracium.

The cytological and molecular data obtained from this thesis provide

evidence that apomictic and sexual pathways share common regulatory elements to

produce a seed. The findings support models that suggest apomixis is caused by

mutations in a key regulatory sexual gene(s) or by changes in gene expression

induced by epigenetic factors'.

' Findings from this thesis were combined with data from other Hieracium developmental marker

studies in a paper published in The Plant Cell.

Tucker M.R., Araujo A.C.G., Paech N.4., Hecht V., Schmidt E.D.L., Rossel J'8., de Vries S.C., &

Koltunow A.M.G. (2003) Sexual and apomictic reproduction tn Hieracium sub genus Pilosella are

closely interrelated developmental pathways. The Plant Cell, 15: 1524-1531 .
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Chapter L: Molecular and cytological aspects of early seed

development

A. Preliminary Comments

The main focus of apomixis research in the Koltunow laboratory is to determine

how apomictic seeds form in Hieracium. A considerable amount of research has

characterised the cytological initiation and progression of apomixis within

Hieracium ovules, and several molecular analyses have characterised gene

expression patterns at early stages of ovule development. However, the molecular

basis of autonomous apomixis and the cues regulating the development of

autonomous endosperm in Hieracium seeds are currently unknown. This thesis

presents the results of a study aimed at characterising the formalion of endosperm in

apomictic Hieracium to further determine the molecular relationships between

sexual and apomictic reproduction.

In order to familiarise the reader with aspects of ovule and seed

development, this review of the current literature summarises the events of sexual

and apomictic reproduction from developmentai and molecular perspectives. The

formation of endosperm in sexual and apomictic plants is also discussed, along with

the molecular controls associated with endosperm formation. Finally, the aims of

the thesis are provided to focus the reader on the questions addressed during this

study.



)

l.l lntroduction

V/ithin developing countries, the most important foocl crops are cereals such as rice,

wheat, maize, barley, sorghum and millets (FAO, 1996). Globally, rice is the most

important crop in terms of its contribution to diet and its value of prodr-rction. Over

90 percent of the world's rice is produced and consumed in the Asian region, where

studies predict that rice consumption by the year 2025 will increase by more than

fifty percent compared to 1995 (Papademetriou, 2000). It is uncertain how the

current annual production of 538 million tonnes of rice can be increased to over 700

million tonnes by the year 2025, using less land, labour, water and pesticides

(Duwayri et al., 2000). Superior conventionally bred varieties, hybrid rice and

biotechnologically engineered rice all point to increased yield potentials

(Papademetriou, 2000). With the aim of understanding seed development for

humanitarian, commercial and scientific gain, a large amount research has been

directed into the field of plant reproductive biology.

Sexual reproduction in flowering plants results in genetically diverse

progeny carrying traits from both male and female parents. This genetic divelsity is

of great value for improving agricultural crops and has been utilised in traditional

breeding programs for hundreds of years. Hybrid vigour, or heterosis, is a

significant agricultural benefit derived through sexual reproduction and is defined as

the increased size, growth rate or productivity of the offspring resulting from a cross

involving parents of different inbred lines of a species or occasionally from two

different species (Koltunow and Tucker,2003). Howevet, once suitable cultivars of
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new agricultural crops have been developed that show characteristics of hybrid

vigour, it is difficult to maintain uniformity and consistency of crop quality. Inbred

lines can be developed to overcome these problems, but time is required to develop

these lines and their advantageous traits also diminish through subsequent

generations. The genetic diversity caused by sexual reproduction causes unwanted

variability, and is disadvantageous when a fixed genotype would be preferred.

Apomixis is defined as asexual reproduction through seeds (Nogler, 1984)

and, thus, Ieads to the production of clonal progeny whose genotype is identical to

that of the mother plant (Koltunow, 1993). The apomictic mode of reproduction

omits critical events observed in the sexual pathway. Meiosis is avoided prior to

embryo sac formation (apomeiosis), embryo development is autonomous

(parthenogenesis), and endosperm formation sometimes occurs independently of

fertilisation. These three features are often referred to as the "components of

apomixis". If this reproductive process could be conferred to currently sexual crop

species and appropriately controlled, problems of genetic variation such as loss of

hybrid vigour could be overcome. The potential economic value of apomixis

technology for hybrid rice production was estimatecl to exceed US$2.5 billion per

annum (McMeniman and Lubulwa, I99l). More importantly, by understanding

apomixis, a significant contribution may be made toward ensuring that the

developing world has the capacity to feed itself into the next century (Grossniklaus

et al., 1998a).

Apomixis appears to be genetically controlled by a few dominant loci

(Bicknell et al., 2000; Noyes and Rieseberg, 2000; Barcaccia et al., 1998; Nogler,

1984; Savidan, 1982), but the molecular factors that control apomixis have not been

identified. The molecular relationships between sexual and apomictic reproduction

remain unclear. Genes that control endosperm initiation have been identified in
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sexual plants by mutagenesis studies (Luo et al., 1999), and mutational lesions in

individual members of the Arabidopsis FERTILISATION INDEPENDENT SEED

(FIS) class genes lead to the autonomous initiation of endosperm formation. F/S-

class genes are similar to the Polycomb group (PcG) genes from Drosophila and are

implicated in chromatin remodelling (Luo et al., 2000; Grossniklaus et al., 1998b).

Few studies have characterised the formation of autonomous endosperm

development in naturally apomictic plants (Ernst and Bernard, 1912; Stebbins and

Jenkins, 1939; Cooper and Brink, 1949; Rutishauser, 1948), and the molecular cues

controlling autonomous seed development are uncertain. The identifica[ion of the

Arabidopsis FIS genes provides an opportunity to examine the role of their

homologues during endosperm development in apomictic plants.

The aims of this project were to characterise early seed initiation in sexual

and apomictic Hieracium hom molecular and cytological perspectives. A member

of the Asteraceae, Hieracium is a genus containing both sexual and apomictic

species, of which the latter is capable of producing endosperm without fertilisation

during apomictic seed formation.

1.2 Ontogeny of seed development in sexually reproducing plants

In flowering plants, the reproductive lifecycle initiates with a change in meristem

growth from an indeterminate vegetative mode to a determinate flowering mode

that ends with the production of seed and fruit. Once the flower opens and growth of

the floral organs has diminished, further information is necessary to enable the

initiation of fruit and seed development. Pollination and subsequent double
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fertilisation provide cues that enable this transition, and the development of fruit

and seed is coordinated as the fruit facilitates seed dispersal.

Chronologically, the ovule is the last organ to form during flower

development. Since it is the progenitor of the seed, an understanding of ovule

development is central to understanding seed formation. Key events in angiosperm

reproduction take place within the ovule, including meiotic reduction

(megasporogenesis), female gamete formation (megagametogenesis) and double

fertilisation, which involves the fusion of male sperm cells with two specific cells of

the reduced female gametophyte; the egg cell and the central cell. The products of

these two fertilised cells give rise to the embryo, thus retulning the ploidy to that of

the sporophyte, and the endosperm respectively. The stages of ovule and seed

development are described further in the subsequent sections of this chapter.

I.2,I Early ovule development

Ovules originate subdermally through periclinal divisions within theL2 or L3 layers

of the ovary wall placenta and anticlinal divisions within the epidermis (Bouman,

1984). Ovules vary in shape, which is governed in part by the extent of their

curvature and the elaboration of their epidermal cells, but shale three basic

structures: a nucellus that is derived from the apical portion of the ovule

primordium and produces the megasporocyte, a funiculus which is a stalk-like

structure that connects the ovule to the placental region of the gynoecium, and one

or two integuments (Figure 1.1). The most comtnon type of ovule is termed

"anatropous", because it undergoes a curvature of 180" so that it becomes

completely inverted and the micropyle comes to lie close to the place of attachment



Figure L.1 Electron micrograph of Arabidopsis thaliana ovule primordia
showing the funiculus (Ð, nucellar lobe (n), inner integument (ii) and outer
integument (oi) (adapted from Chaudhury et al., 1997)
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of the ovule (Figure 1.2). Genetic and molecular analyses in Arabidopsis and other

plant species have identified a range of genes involved in early ovule specification

and pattern formation and these are reviewed in Chevalier et al., (2002), Gasser et

al., (1998) and Schneitz et aI., (1991).

1.2.2 Embryo sac development - megasporogenesis

Embryo sac development can be divided into two stages: megasporogenesis and

megagametogenesis. During the early stages of ovule growth, megasporogenesis

begins with the differentiation of a subdermal cell within the nucellus into an

enlarged archesporial cell with a prominent nucleus (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). A

megaspore mother cell (MMC; megasporocyte) will differentiate directly fi'om this

cell or from a mitotic product of this cell, and will undergo meiotic teduction to

produce four megaspoles (Figure I.2). During Polygonum-type embryo sac

development (Maheshwari, i950), which is observed in approximately l07o of

angiosperms, one megaspore is selected to give rise to the megagametophyte, and

the other three degenerate.

Mutational studies in sexual plants have iclentified genetic controls that

regulate aspects of megasporogenesis during early ovule development. The multiple

archesporial cells (mac-l) mutant from maize (Sheridan et al., 1996) highlights the

presence of a mechanism that restricts reproductive potential in the nucellus to a

single cell. In mac-l mutant ovules, several hypodermal cells develop into

archesporial cells, and the resulting megasporocytes undergo a normal meiosis.

More than one megaspore survives in the tetrad and more than one embryo sac is

formed in each ovule.
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Other mutants have also been described that display alterations during

specific stages of female meiosis. In Arabidopsis sporocyteless (spl) mutants,

sporocyte formation is blocked in both male and female reproductive tissues (Yang

etal., 1999). Adifferentalleleof thesp/mutationwasidentified asnozzle(nzz)in

which the nucellus and the pollen sac fail to form, indicating that NZZ plays an early

and central role in the development of both types of sporangia, and that the

mechanisms controlling these processes share a crucial factor (Schiefthaler et a1.,

1999). The molecular cues controlling the fate of the three non-selected megaspores

are not completely clear, but the ANTIKEVORKIAN (AKV) gene from Arabidopsis

appears to regulate death of the three non-selected megaspoles (Yang and

Sundaresan, 2000), In akv mutant ovules, all four megaspores survive and are

capable of producing embryo sac structures. These mu[ants suggest that there is a

genetic framework regulating specific stages of female meiosis, and that

development of the nucellus is critical for the formation of a viable archesporial cell

and for the subsequent steps ofreproduction.

1.2.3 Embryo sac development - megagametogenesis and maturity

During Polygonum-type megagametogenesis, mitotic divisions of the functional

megaspore give rise to the two-nucleate, four-nucleate and subsequently the eight

nucleate stages of embryo sac development. Nuclear migration and cytokinesis

subsequently produce the seven-celled megagametophyte, which consists of two

synergids, each with a filiform apparatus at its micropylar end, the egg cell and a

polyptoid central cell (Figure 1.3). Three antipodal cells are found at the chalazal

end of the mature embryo sac.
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The precise mechanisms of embryo sac growth and differentiation fiom the

functional megaspore are not well understood, but genetic data demonstrate that

sporophytic as well as female gametophytic factors are involved in the process

(Grossniklaus and Schneitz, 1998). All of the cells that make up the Polygonum-

type embryo sac originate from a single spore and the lineage of each nucleus can

be traced during the mitotic divisions. However, as outlined by Koltunow and

Grossniklaus (2003), it is not clear whether the differentiation events that specify

their eventual function are influenced by changes in chromatin that follow each

mitotic division, or whether differentiation occurs once mitosis and cellularisation

are complete.

A series of mutants affecting Polygonum-type embryo sac development

have been described (Moore et al., 1991 ; Grini et al., 2002; Christensen et aI., 1997;

2002) and enhancer-trap (ET) lines marking particular cells during embryo sac

formation in Arabidopsis have been isolated (Vielle-Calzada et al., 2000;

Grossniklaus, 2001). These ET lines are useful tools for the analysis of molecular

events that control Polygonum-type embryo sac formation.

I.2.4 Post-fertilisation seed development

After megagametogenesis is complete, the unique process of double fertilisation

initiates the subsequent events of seed development (reviewed in Lord and Russell,

2002). In this process, two sperm cells resulting from division of the single

generative cell of the pollen grain unite with cells of the megagametophyte; one

sperm nucieus fusing with the nucleus of the egg cell, forming a zygote, and the

other with the two fused nuclei of the central cell, folming the primary endosperm
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nucleus. The embryo develops from the zygote and the endosperm arises by

divisions of the central cell. In most plant species, the embryo arises after initiation

of endosperm development. Even though the zygote and the primary endosperm

nucleus have similar genomes, they develop along totally different pathways to give

rise to the embryo and the accompanying nutritive endosperm. This is likely due to

differences in the ploidy of these cells - during Polygonum-type development the

zygote is diploid and the primary endosperm nucleus is triploid, In the absence of

fusion with a sperm cell, the egg and central celi remain in a quiescent state and will

eventually degrade as the flower undergoes senescence. The mechanisms that

prevent the egg cell in plants from initiating embryogenesis in the absence of

fertiiisation are not known.

1.2.5 Embryo development

The process of embryogenesis has been studied in detail, and the cellular pattern of

differentiation from the single celi zygote of the fertilised ovule to the multicellular

structures found in the mature dry seed has been documented for many plants (Johri

and Ambegoakar, 19S4). For brevity, a detailed characterisation of plant

embryogenesis has been omitted from this introduction, and recent progress in

relation to the molecular controls of embryogenesis is reviewed by Chaudhury et al',

(2001) and Koltunow and Grossniklaus (2003). Mutational dissection and/or

expression analyses have identified a number of genes that play specific roles in the

induction and maintenance of embryogenesis in plants. These include LEAFY

COTYLEDON I and 2 (LECI; Lotan et al., 1998; LEC2; Stone et aL, 2001),

PICKLE (PKL; Ogas et aI., I99l; 1999)), BABY BOOM (BBM; Boutilier et al.,
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2002), S)MATIC EMBRYO RECEPTOR KINASE 1 (Hecht et al., 2001) and

WUSCHEL (WUS;Zso et a1.,2002).

1,.2.6 Endosperm development

Endosperm is thought to act as a necessary mediator between the sporophytic

tissues of the mother plant and the embryo, especially if the absorption of nutrients

from the nucellus or embryo sac is unsuitable. Studies suggest that an inter-

relationship between the embryo, endosperm and maternal tissues is essential for

correct seed formation (Colombo et al., 1997).

The importance of cereal grains as renewable resources has led to significant

research being directed towards basic endosperm biology. Most research has been

directed to crops such as maize, barley, rice and wheat, all of which employ similar

mechanisms of nuclear endosperm development. Despite the fact that in

Arabidopsis seeds, unlike cereals, the endosperm does not persist and most of the

storage reserves are deposited in the embryo cotyledons, recent studies have

demonstrated that early endosperm development in Arabidopsis follows the same

general pattern observed in cereals (Brown et al., 1999).

I.2.6.I Types of endosperm development

Endosperm tissue in angiosperm seeds develops along one of three characterised

pathways designated as nuclear, cellular or helobial (Figure 1.4). In the nuclear-

type, the primary endosperm nucleus divides to form a syncytium; a multinucleate

mass of protoplasm that is not divided into separate ceils (Figure 1.4).Latet, during
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Figure 1.4 Types of endosperm development in angiosperms (adapted from
Herr, 1999).
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cellularisation, each nucleus becomes isolated by the development of cell walls in a

gradual process that does not affect all nuclei in species such as Arabidopsls. Most

cereals, including wheat and barley and maize follow the nuclear endosperm

pathway, and further aspects of nuclear endosperm development are considered in

the following sections. In the cellular-type of endosperm, such as that observed in

tobacco, each nuclear division of the endosperm is directly followed by cytokinesis

(Figure 1.4). The helobial-type is initiated by nuclear division of the primary

endosperm nucleus, followed by cytokinesis to produce two cells (Figure 1.4).

Divisions thereafter are free nuclear in both cells but more frequent in the larger

micropylar cell or chamber. The multinucleate micropylar chamber becomes

cellular while the chalazal chamber remains small and free nuclear. Some studies

suggest that the entire ontogenic gamut of the helobial endosperm is not duplicated

in any dicotyledon, thus making it almost exclusive to monocots (Swamy and

Parameswaran, 1963).

1.2.6.2 Nuclear endosperm development

In model plants such as Arabidopsls (Figure 1.5), maize, rice and barley, endosperm

development is initiated after fertilisation by successive divisions of the primary

endosperm nucleus without cytokinesis (Herr, 1999, Schneitz et alr, 1995; Olsen et

al., 1995; Brown et al., 1996). After fertilisation in maize, the first nuclear

endosperm division occurs in a plane perpendiculal to the longitudinal axis of the

embryo sac, and the next two at alternate planes (Olsen, 2001). In Arabidopsis,

primary nuclear endosperm divisions are reported to be essentially the same as those

observed in meristematic cells, but whereas the phragmoplast facilitates the
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assembly of the cell wall in the interzone between its two parallel microtubule discs

during meristematic divisions, no cell plate forms during nuclear endosperm

coenocyte mitosis (Brown et al., 1999; Olsen,200I; Otegui et al., 2002; Faure et al.,

2002). At the eight-nuclear stage in maize, the nuclei form a ring in the proximal

cytoplasm around the embryo before migrating to discrete and separate longitudinal

sectors of the peripheral cytoplasm of the central cell. In Arabidopsls, nuclear

migration occurs in the direction from the micropylar to the chalazal chambers

(Brown et al., 1999), in the same plane to which the nuclei divide, and the nuclei

move to the periphery of the embryo sac. These nuclear divisions form a syncytial

coenocyte, and are clearly marked by the Arabidopsis FIS2:GUS chimeric gene

(Figure 1.5; Luo et al., 2000). The presence of free nuclei organised at the periphery

of the central cell is characteristic of the nuclear-type (Figure 1.5)'

The number of nuclei that form prior to cellularisation differs between

species, but cellularisation occurs after the eighth mitotic division and coincides

with initiation of cotyledons in the embryo in Arabidopsis (Figure 1.5) and occurs

approximately 100 hours after pollination in maize (Berger, 2003). Cellularisation is

initiated by the formation of cell walls between sister and non-sister nuclei, which

are perpendicular (i.e. anticlinal) to the syncytial cell wall. In Arabidopsis, the

endosperm is completely cellular by the time that storage deposition begins in the

embryo (Figure 1.5; Brown et al., 1999).

1.2.6.3 Endosperm cell differentiation

Following cellularisation, endosperm cells differentiate into tissue types along

anterior-posterior and radial axes. Studies in Arabidopsis indicate that three regions
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of endosperm are organised along the anterior-posterior axis during development

(Figure 1.5; Mansfield and Briarty, 1990; Schneitz et al., 1995; Herr, 1999; Egnell,

1989; Berger, 2003). These are conserved in maize and most angiosperm species

(Floyd and Friedman, 2000). In Arabidopsis, nuclei resulting from the first division

migrate to opposite poles of the embryo sac; one nucleus of the binucleate

endosperm migrates into the chalazal region, and the other towalds the micropyle.

The posterior chalazal endosperm, referred to as the cyst in Arabidopsls and the

Basal Endosperm Transfer Layer (BETL) in maize, contains a pocket of between 2-

8 nuclei and becomes enclosed in a dense pocket of cytoplasm before division of the

one-celled embryo begins (Herr, 1999; Olsen et al., 1999; Gomez et a1.,2002). The

nuclei of the anteriol region, referred to as the micropylar endosperm rn Arabidopsis

and the embryo-surrounding region in maize, are single-file in peripheral cytoplasm

and situated close to the embryo. The anterior and posterior regions are separated by

the central largest portion of the endosperm, referred to as the peripheral endosperm

in Arabidopsls and the starchy endosperm in maize.

Radial symmetry is present in Arabidopsis, but has been more intensively

studied in the cereals. This symmetry distinguishes the aleurone layer(s) from the

inner mass of starchy endosperm (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000). In maize and

wheat there is one cell layer (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Buttrose, 1963), in

rice one to several layers (Hoshikawa, 1993) and in barley, three layels within the

aleurone (Jones, 1969). In Arabidopsls seeds a single aleurone layel is all that

remains of the endosperm at maturity. The anterior, central and posterior regions of

the endosperm appear to be structurally distinct (Mansfield and Briarty, 1990; Webb

and Gunning,lggL; Robinson-Beers et a1.,1992; Schneitz et al., 1995) and express

different genes during development (Sorensen et al,, 2001; Strangeland et al., 2003;
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see Olsen, 2001 for review). These regions are thought to have different roles in

seed development (Olsen et al., 1999; Gomez et al., 2002)'

Although Arabidopsls and cereals show similarity in terms of defined

regions of endosperm within the seed, the cell contents of these regions differ

markedly. For example, the persistent peripheral aleurone cell layer of the

Arabidopsls endosperm and the cereal aleurone are clearly made up of different cell

types (Olsen et al., 2001). Also, the contents of the non-persistent inner cell mass of

Arabidopsis are different from the persistent cereal starchy endosperm. However,

based on the high degree of conservation of the cellularisation process between

Arabidopsls and the cereal endosperm, as well as the simiiarity in the ontogeny of

the two main endosperm cell types, similar molecular mechanisms are likely to be

employed during endosperm development.

1.2.7 The role of the endosperm in seed development

Two main views on the origin of endosperm have been advanced. In one, the

endosperm is hypothesizedto originate as an altruistic lwin emblyo, which evolved

into a nourishing endosperm for the surviving embryo, whereas in the second, the

endosperm is viewed as a continued development of the megagametophyte triggered

by fertilisation (Friedman, 1994). Irespective of the tissue's origin, the endosperm

has classically been assigned the function of nourishing the embryo (Brink and

Cooper, 1941).In cereals, the endosperm is a major site of storage reserves and

provides hormones thought to regulate embryo growth (Olsen, 1998). Other roles

for the endosperm include the maintenance of high osmotic potential around the

embryo, mechanical support during early embryo growth, and storage of reserves,
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nutrients, and hormones to facilitate and support seed germination (Lopes and

Larkins, 1993).In a eudicot such as Arabidopsis, where the endosperm does not

persist and the cotyledons form the primary storage organ, the endosperm has

traditionally been thought to promote early growth of the embryo until sufficient

reserves are stored in the cotyledons. Recent studies have shown that in Arabidopsis

seeds, the endosperm plays a crucial role in the control of nutrient delivery to the

embryo (Hirner et a1., 1998). In Orchid species, the life of the endosperm is

particularly transient because only two to eight endosperm nuclei are formed prior

to endosperm degeneration (Nagashima, 1989; Ye and Guo, 1995). However,

growth of the orchid embryo is likely to be associated with mycorhizzal fungi,

which provide nutrients (Manning and van Staden, 1981), thus removing the need

for a permanent endosperm.

Endosperm plays a role beyond simple nutrient delivery to the embryo.

Studies in the eudicot carrot strongly suggest that the endosperm is a source of

signals involved in embryogenesis (van Hengel et al., 1998) and that there are

interactions between the embryo and the endosperm; similar conclusions were

drawn from studies in maize (Opsahl-Ferstad et al., 1997). Genetic analyses suggest

that maternal and endosperm tissues regulate the development of each other (Lopes

and Larkins, 1993, Felker et aL, 1985). In maize kernels, the endosperm acts as a

sink for sucrose that enters the basal endosperm through maternal-transporting

tissues. In the maize miniature-l mutant (Miller and Chourey, 1992), invertase

activity is lost in maternal transport tissues, which leads to aborted embryo

development and the failure of endosperm to accumulate starch and protein. Rice

mutants, including endospermless, giant embryo, and reduced embryo specifically

affect endosperm development but also display altered embryo size, suggesting that

the endosperm regulates embryo development (Hong et al., 1996).
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1.2.8 Molecular controls of endosperm formation - the Arabídopsis F1S genes

Studies have identified genes that function during stages of endosperm

development, including the early syncytial divisions, later cell specification and

differentiation events, and storage compound deposition and utilisation (Grini et al',

2002; Choi et al., 20O2,Ingram et aL, 1998; McElver et a1., 2000; Becraft et al.,

1996: Cheng et al., 1996; Miller and Chourey, 1992; Springer et al., 2000; Opsahl-

Ferstad et al., 1997; Gomez et a1.,2002). Recent stuclies in Arabidopsls have led to

the identification of several key mutants that regulate early endosperm development

and function. Mutations in any one of the three FERTILIZATION INDEPENDENT

;EED (FIS) genes - MEDEA (MEA; FISI), FIS2, and FERTILIZATION

INDEPENDENT ENDOSPERM (FIE; FIS3) - result in the fertilisation-independent

initiation of endosperm development, indicating that endosperm development is

suppressed by the wild-type function of these genes (Peacock et al., 1995; Ohad et

aI., 1996; Chaudhury et al., L997; Grossniklaus and Vielle-Calzada, i998).

Autonomous endosperm in Arabidopsis fie ovules initiates with nuclear divisions

but does not progress beyond the nuclear phase, whereas endosperm in mea and fis-

2 ovules proceeds to cell wall formation before seed abortion'

MEA and FIE have protein domains similal to ENHANCER OF ZESTE

(E(z); a SET domain protein) and EXTRA SEX COMBS (Esc; a WD-40 repeat

protein) respectively, that belong to the Drosophila Polycomb gloup (PcG) of

proteins. PcG proteins form multimeric complexes that modulate gene expression

by altering higher order chromatin structure. In animals, PcG complexes regulate

homeotic genes and genes responsible for cell proliferation. Evidence that the FIS
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proteins might form a complex has been obtained from yeast two-hybrid studies,

biochemical assays, the similarity of their mutant phenotypes and comparison to

Drosophila PcG models. MEA and FIE interact directly with each other but no

interaction has been shown with FIS2, which encodes a novel protein with a zinc

finger motif (Luo et aL, 1999;2000; Spillane et al., 2000; Yadegari et al., 2000).

Although FIS2 does not appear to interact directly with MEA and FIE, a role for

FIS2 in chromatin condensation may be inferred from its homology to the

Drosophila protein Suppressor of zeste 12 (Su(z)12; Birve et al', 2001). The

Su(z)12 protein does not interact directly with Esc or E(z) in biochemical assays,

but has recently been shown to associate with the Drosophila Esc-E(z) complex

(Muller et al., 2002; Kuzmichev et al., 2002)'

Two regions of homology have been noted between FIS2, Su(z)12 and

several other Arabidopsis proteins. One region collesponds to the amino-terminal

zinc finger region of FIS2, the other to a carboxy-terminal motif of unknown

significance, which is refened to as the ACE domain or VEFS-box (Chaurdhury et

al., 2o0I; Birve et al., 2o0l). Arabidopsis FIS2-like proteins EMBRYONIC

FLOWER 2 (EMF2), a regulator of floral transition (Yang et al., 1995, Yoshida et

al., 2001), and VERN ALIZATION 2 (VRN2) (Chandler et al., 1996; Gendall et al.,

2001), a mediator of flowering response to long periods of low temperature, each

contain a zinc finger as weil as the carboxy-terminal homology. F/S2-homologous

sequences have also been identified in the genomes of monocots such as barley,

maize, and rice (4. Chaudhury, pers. comm').

Combined with the similarity of their mutant phenotypes, the most

compelling evidence that the FIS products act together comes from their similar

expression in the female gametophyte and endosperm cells. The Arabidopsis

MEA:GUS, FIS2:GUS and FIE:GUS protein fusions are expressed in the female
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gametophyte before fertilisation and in the developing enclosperm after fertilisation

(Luo et al., 2000; Figure 1.5 for example). MEA and FIE co-localize to the nucleus,

and FIS2 also has a nuclear localization signal (Luo et aI., 1999, Spillane et al.,

2000).

Apart from their role in repressing endosperm cell division in the absence of

fertilisation, the F/S genes are also thought to be involved in controlling pattern

formation along the anterior-posterior axis of the developing seed. When fs ovules

are fertilised, endosperm structures resembling chalazal cysts develop not only in

the chalazal region but also in other regions of the seed; markers that are normally

specific to chalazal endosperm in wild-type plants are also expressed in other

endosperm domains. This result has been interpreted to mean that the FIS genes act

as potent regulators of the anterior-posterior polar axis in the endosperm (Sorensen

et al., 2001).

1.2.8.1Models of FIS Polycomb group function during seed development

The Arøbidopsis MEA, FIS2 and FIE products can be linked in models of function

with a role in seed development (Figure 1.6; Chaudhury et aI., I99l: Grossniklaus

and Vielle-Calzada,1998; Ohad et a1., 1999 Luo et al., 1999).In this model, the

FIS proteins form in a multimeric protein complex that remodels chromatin and

blocks the expression of seed development genes until after fertilisation (Figure

1,6). Once fertilisation has occurred, the FIS proteins are released from their

repressive role to function in other processes related to seed development such as

endosperm patterning or embryo cell proliferation. When any of the three F1S genes

are mutated, the repressive complex does not form correctly, downstream seed
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development genes are expressed without fertilisation and abnormal autonomous

endosperm develops. Other putative components of this FIS "complex" can by

proposed based on associations with Drosophila models (van Louhizen, 1999), their

similarity to gene products, and their reproductive tissue phenotypes'

In animal systems, PcG complexes regulate gene expression by modifying

chromatin structure (Jacobs and van Louhizen, 1999). Co-purrification stLrclies have

identified histone deacetylase (HDAC) proteins as part of the repressive PcG

complexes (Tie et al., 2001), and shown that histone deacetylation is required for

correct PcG activity (reviewed in Jacobs and van Louhizen, 2002). Three classes of

histone deacetylases have been identified in plants (Reyes et al., 2002) and some

play a role in seed development (Wu et al., 2000a). The role of RPD3-type (Class I)

HDAC genes during ovule and seed development is not completely clear, but in

Drosophila and mammals, the ENHANCER OF ZESTE (E(z)) and EXTRA SEX

COMBS (Esc) proteins, homologues of MEA and FIE respectively, interact in

repressive protein complexes with the RPD3 histone deacetylase to control gene

expression (Tie et al., 2001). Whether the prodLtcts of plant HDAC genes are

involved in repressive protein complexes has yet to be determined.

Methylation plays a key role in genomic imprinting and epigenetic

regulation of gene expression. In mouse, the PcG EMBRYONIC ECTODERM

DEVELOPMENT (EED) protein that shows high homology to FIE is required for

genomic imprinting (Mager et al., 2002). Methylation of specific histone residues is

also required for the correct establishment of PcG mediated repression in

Drosophila (Muller et al., 2002 Cao et al., 2002). The DECREASED DNA

METHYLATION I (DDMI) gene from Arabidopsis shares homology to the

SNF2/SWI2 family of DNA-dependent ATPases that have transcriptional co-

repression activities (Jeddeloh et al., 1999). Interestingly, loss of DDMI function
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decreases genome-wide cytosine methylation of heavily methylated repetitive DNA

and heterochromic regions in particular (Vongs et al,, 1993). The Arctbidopsis

METHYLTRANSFERASE I (MEf Ð gene has also been implicated in genome-wide

methylation, and possibly interacts wirh DDM-1 ch,rring chromatin remodelling

(Finnegan et al., 2000). Both METL and DDMI have been examined in relation to

the FIS members of the plant PcG complex. In ddml mutant or METI antisense

plants, alterations are seen in the mutant mea,fis2, andfie phenotypes, suggesting

that the F/S genes or associated modifiers may be influenced by methylation

(Vielle-Calzada et al., 1999;' Luo et al., 2000).

The close similarity of the Arabidopsis PICKLE/GYMNOS (PKL; Ogas et

al., 1999: GYM; Eshed et al., 1999) gene product to the Drosophila CHD3 protein

dqi-2, and its role in embryogenesis suggest that PKL may play a similar role in

recruiting PcG proteins to a repression complex (FigLrre 1.6). In Drosophila, dMi-2

binds to a domain in the gap protein Hunchback that is specifically requrired for the

repression of homeobox (HOX) genes. Genetic analyses also show that dMi-2

participates in Polycomå group repression in vivo (Kehle et al., 1998). However,

there are at least three dMi-2 homologues within the Arabidopsls genome that may

play a similar role.

Despite rapid deveiopments in understanding transcriptional gene silencing

within plants, no direct interaction has been shown between dMi-2 homologues,

PcG proteins, histone deacetylases or methyltransferase gene products. Protein

complexes containing the t7S gene products and/or other interacting protein

members have not been purified from plant tissues, These models are based on

associations according to gene identity and not biochemical function (Figure l'6),

and more research is required to identify members of the plant PcG complex.
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1.3 Apomixis: asexual reproduction through seed

The previous sections describe how sexual angiosperrns utilise a structured pathway

to generate fertile and genetically unique seed (Section L2.2 ro 1.2.6). The central

components of this pathway involve generation of male and female gametes by

meiosis, and double fertilisation of the embryo sac to generate seeds that possess

genetic characters derived from both the maternal and paternal plants. The absence

or disruption of any one of these steps usually results in a cessation of the

developmental program and a viable seed is not produced (Koltunow, 1993).

Variations in features of megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis have been

described in flowering plants (Russell, 1993), which include the number of

megaspores surviving after meiosis, the number of mitotic divisions, the position of

the resulting nuclei, the patterns of cellularisation and the organisation of the mature

embryo sac (Battaglia, 1989).

However, in more than 400 species of plants belonging to 40 families, fertile

seeds are produced despite the omission of key steps critical for progression in the

sexual pathway. These plants reproduce by apomixis; an asexual reproductive

process in flowering plants that results in seeds that are of the same genotype as that

of the female parent. The most common apomicts arise from the families Poaceae,

Asteraceae, Rosaceae and Rutaceae (Hanna and Bashaw, 1987)' In general,

apomictic reproduction deviates from sexuality in three main ways: thr:ough (i)

avoidance of meiosis, (ii) avoidance of egg cell fertilisation by the spontaneous

development of the embryo, and in some apomicts, (iii) modification of endosperm

development (Koltunow et ai., 1998). Most apomicts do not totally exclude the

sexual process and produce a low percentage of sexually derived seeds, and are thus
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termed facultative. Few apomicts appear to be truly obligate and fully penetrant for

the apomictic trait (Koltunow et al., 1998)'

1.3.1 Types of apomixis

Apomictic processes have been grouped broadly under two headings; gametophytic

apomixis (apospory and diplospory) and adventitior,rs embryony (Table 1.1; Nogler,

1984; Hanna and Bashaw, 19S7). Gametophytic apomixis is defined by the mitotic

formation of an unreduced embryo sac, in which embryogenesis occurs

autonomously and endosperm develops with or without fertilisation of the central

cell. Adventitious embryony is defined by the direct formation of an embryo inside

the ovule but external to an embryo sac structure.

The two forms of gametophytic apomixis differ by the origin of the cell that

initiates unreduced embryo sac formation (Figure 1,7). In diplosporous apomicts,

unreduced embryo sacs appear to anse directly from MMCs and meiosis is

circumvented in one of two ways. In Taraxacum-type meiotic diplospory the MMC

begins meiosis, but there is no recombination as chiasmata fail to form (Nogler,

1984; van Dijk et al., 1999). A restitution nucleus forms and the second meiotic

division produces a dyad of unreduced cells, of which one divides three times to

produce the embryo sac. In Antennaria-type mitotic diplospory the MMC bypasses

meiosis and divides mitotically three times to produce an unreduced 8-nucleate

embryo sac (Chimielewski, 1994). Diplospory has been reported in several genera

including Tripsacum, Rubus and Parthenium (Asker and Jerling, 1992; Leblanc et

al., 1995).
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During apospory, unreduced embryo sacs develop from cells within the

ovule other than the MMC (Figure 1.7; Nogler, 1984; Koltunow, et al., 1998).

These somatic cells are termed aposporous initials (AIs) and, in any one ovule, their

numbers can range from a solitary cell through to many (Koltunow et al., 1998). AIs

are cytologically similar to in appearance to differentiating sexual MMCs in that

they possess large nuclei and a dense cytoplasm (Koltunow, 1993). Aposporous

embryo sac (AES) development appears to occur inclependently of sexual meiosis,

although both processes can occur simultaneously in the same ovule. Many

aposporous species display concomitant existence of sexual and apomictic

development (Koltunow et al., 1998; Nogler, 1984), and the timing of AI cell

formation may regulate the ability of sexual and aposporous embryo sacs to co-exist

(Nogler, 1984; Tucker et al., 2001).

Adventitious embryony differs from gametophytic apomixis because it

usually occurs outside of the gametophytic structure and is dependent on the

formation of a sexual embryo sac (Figure 1.7). Adventitious embryos can arise from

individual cells within two different somatic tissues of the mature ovule, the most

common tissue being the nucellus and less frequently the integument (Lakshmanan

and Ambegaokar, 1984: Naumova, 1993). Polyembryony is a characteristic of

adventitious embryony, and fertilisation of the embryo sac central cell is often

necessary for the formation of endosperm and viable seed. In Citrus, adventitious

embryos grow towards the expanding sexual embryo sac, and derive nutrient from

the endosperm. If the sexual embryo sac is not fertilised, adventitious embryos still

initiate but do not reach maturity (Koltunow et al., 1995b). Observations suggest

that the nucellar cells destined to become adventitious embryos have a morphology

closely related to that of aposporous initial and megaspore mother cells, with large

nuclei and a dense cytoplasm (Wilms et al., 1983; Bruck and'Walker, 1985). This
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type of apomixis has been observed in species such as Citrus, mango (Mangifera

indica) and sugarbeel (Beta vulgcLris).

Despite their varying characteristics, the main dif'ference between apomixis

and sexuality is conserved in both types of apomixis; the cell which gives rise to the

embryo develops parthenogenetically and does not require fèrtilisation, whether it is

an un-reduced egg cell (apospory and diplospoly) or a somatic nucellar cell

(adventitious embryony). The different apomictic mechanisms are thought to have

evolved independently multiple times from sexual ancestors (Marshall and Brown,

198 1 ; Chapman and Darlington, 1992).

Table 1.1 The three main types of apomixis are compared to sexual reproduction

Apospory

e.g. Hieracium

Diplospoly

e.g. Tripsacum

Adventitior-rs
embryony
e.g. Citrus

Polygonum-
type

e.g. Cenchrus

un-reduced
egg cell

(i) somatic cells and/or

(ii) fertilised egg cell
(sexual)

fertilised
egg cell

un-reduced
egg cell

(i)
autonomously
(Antennaria)

(ii)
pseudogamy
(Tripsacum)

from fertilised polar
nuclei (sexually

derived)

from fertilised
polar nuclei

(i)
autonomously
(Hieracium)

(ii)
pseudogamy
(Panicum)
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1.4 Hieracium is a model apomictic plant

One taxon that has been developed as a system for the molecular study of apomixis

is Hieracium, a member of the Asteraceae. The composite genus is comprised of

over 60 apomictic biotypes native to Eurasia and North America (Bicknell, 1994).

Apomictic members of the Hieracium subgenus Pilosella are often polyploid (Tutin

et al., 1916) and facultative (Figure 1.8), and exhibit apospory in combination with

autonomous embryo and endosperm formation (Koltunow et al., 1998). Inter-

specific crosses between sexual and apomictic Hieracium plants show that apomixis

is inherited as a monogenic dominant trait that can be transferred by both haploid

and diploid gametes (Bicknell et al., 2000).

Hieracium is a small herbaceous perennial, easily propagated and

maintained in the greenhouse, and flowers in response to extended photoperiod

(Yeung and Peterson, I91l). The capitulum of Hieracium is a compound

inflorescence, containing 40 - l2O individual florets, and seed is set within 3 to 4

months of germination allowing three to four generations per year (Bicknell, 1994).

A number of sexual and apomictic Hieraciøm species of different ploidy have been

developmentally characterised, including apomictic aneuploid Hieracium

aurantiacum (A3.4), apomictic triploid Hieracium piloselloides (D3), apomictic

diploid Hieracium piloselloides (D2) and sexual tetraploid Hieracium piloselLa (P4)

(Koltunow et al., 1998; 2000),

A range of tissue-culture methods have been described for HiercLcium,

including methods of vegetative propagation, shoot regeneration and Agrobacterium

mediated transformation of leaf tissue (Bicknell and Borst, 1994). Constructs

containing genes conferring spectinomycin, kanamycin and hygromycin resistance,
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as well as p-D-glucoronidase (GUS) and Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) activity

have been demonstrated to function in mature plants (Bicknell and Borst, 1994;

Koltunow et a1., 20OI M. Lynch and A. Koltunow, unpublished). In situ

hybridisation technologies have also been developed and used to characterise spatial

and temporal gene expression patterns (Guerin et al., 2000; Tucker et al., 2001).

1.4.I Initiation of apospory in Hieracium

Cytological studies of apomixis in Hieracium ovules indicate that AI cells form tn a

stochastic manner (Koltunow el al., 1998). In characterised apomicttc Hieracium

plants the sexual process initiates, then depending on the species, AIs appear either

before or after MMC meiosis and undergo mitosis (Koltunow et al,, 1998), In

triploid D3 a single AI was present in 507o of ovules examined while other ovules

contained two initials and rarely three or four. Similzuly, in aneuploid 43.4 AI cell

number varied from one to eight. Another significant feature of AI differentiation is

its close association with sexual development; AIs only ever arise in ovules that

have initiated sexual development. This is also true for ectopic ovule-like structures

experimentally generated by constitutive expression of the meristem-inducing gene,

rotB (Koltlnow et al.,2001.). What is the nature of this association between sexual

and apomictic deveiopment? One explanation is that an ovule developmental

program is required for AI differentiation and that the MMC is a marker for this

program; the presence of sexual development indicates a competency of the ovule to

initiate apomixis. Similarly, it seems feasible that the molecular cues specifying

MMCs or functional megaspores are altered in apomictrc Hieracium,Ieading to the

differentiation of multiple like cells. AI cells contain an enlarged nucleus and dense
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cytoplasm, and share similar morphology with MMCs. The cellular identity of AIs

and the cues controlling AI differentiation are unknown, mainly due to a lack of

available markers.

1.4.2 Aposporous embryo sac development in Hieracium

Sexual reproduction ceases soon after AI cell formation in apomictic Hieractum

(Koltunow et al., 1998) similar to that observed in Ranuncøløs (Nogler, 1984),

Pennisetum squamulatum (Wen et al., 1998) and Panicum maximum (Naumova and

Willemse, 1995) but this is not the case in Brachiaria brizantha cv. Marandu

(Araujo et al., 2000). It is uncertain if the cessation of sexual development after AI

differentiation in Hieracium and some of the above-mentioned species is caused by

targeted cell death, or is the outcome of a competitive clisplacement related to faster

aposporous embryo sac growth (Tucker et al., 2001).

Aposporous embryo sacs (AESs) in apomictrc Hieracium form by mitosis and

contain egg-like and central cell-like structures that resemble cells in sexual embryo

sacs at maturity (Koltunow et al., 1998). AESs are often highly convoluted

structures, but occupy a similar position lo the female gametophyte in ovules from

sexual plants. It seems likely that similar molecular mechanisms are involved in the

division and specification of cells within embryo sacs from sexual and apomictic

Hieracium plants, but this has not been shown by a molecular study.

Embryos form without fertilisation (parthenogenesis) and endosperm

formation in apomictic Hieraciurø is autonomous (Koltunow et a1., 1998; 2000) but

has not been studied in any great detail. Endosperm initiation can be either nuclear

or cellular, but the finai cellular product is dissipated during embryogenesis. The
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ploidy of autonomous endosperm in Hieracium has not been determined, and the

molecular cues regulating autonomous endosperm development are also unknown.

1.5 Endosperm formation in facultative apomicts

The formation of mature endosperm in plants appears to be essential for the success

of seed development, whether it be apomictic or sexual. Despite studies of somatic

embryogenesis and recent characterisation of genes such as LECI, LEC2, BBM and

PKL (see Section 1.2.5) that regulate aspects of embryo development,

parthenogenetic embryo development does not proceed to maturity in the absence of

endosperm formation in seeds. Even citrus species that produce embryos from

somatic nucellar cells through the process of adventitious embryony still require the

presence of endosperm in the seed to reach maturity (Koltunow, 1993; Asker and

Jerling, 1992; Wakana and Uemoto, 1988). The endosperm is likely to play an

essential nutritive function for the embryo during its early development. As stressed

by Nogler (1984) and Quarin (1999), in apomictic plants, the mechanisms of

endosperm development have not been well characterised. However, studies have

shown that in apomictic plants, endosperm can develop in the absence of

fertilisation (autonomously) or after fertilisation of the polar nuclei (pseudogamy).

1.5.1 Formation of pseudogamous endosperm

Pseudogamy is by far the most common mode of endosperm development in the

characterised apomictic plants. It is typical for most apomicts, i.e., those that are

members of the Rosaceae and particularly the Gramineae families (Nogler, 1984),
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which form persistent endosperm. Despite the requirement for fertilisation of the

central cell for endosperm development, the egg cell in an unreduced embryo sac

develops autonomously. This does not mean that the egg cell cannot be fertilised,

because cases of progeny with aberrant ploidy have been described where this event

is the likely cause. Asker and Jerling (1992) suggest that pseudogamy is most

common among aposporous species and autonomous apomixis mainly occurs in

connection to diplospory.

Two types of pseudogamy have been described. In the first, pollination and

fertilisation of the central cell act as a trigger for parthenogenetic egg development,

otherwise the embryo will not form (Focke, 1881). In the second type, the initiation

of embryo formation is precocious and independenl of pollination and central cell

fertilisation, but fertilisation-induced endosperm development is required for seed

viability (Asker and Jerling, 1992).

1.5.1.1 Parental gene dosage in pseudogamous apomicts

In maize, the ratio of the maternal (m) to the paternal (p) genome contribution in the

endosperm is maintained at 2:1, and any deviation from this ratio results in seed

sterility (Lin, 1984). The maternal genome content of pseudogamous endosperm

depends on the number of unreduced central cell nuclei fusing with the reduced

sperm cell nucleus. Pseudogamous apomicts that produce an unreduced embryo sac

with one central cell nucleus, commonly referred to as the Panicum-type (Figure

l.'7), maintain a 2m:lp ratio in their endosperm (Savidan, 2000). In those

pseudogamous species that form an embryo sac containing two unreduced nuclei in

the central cell, the endosperm ploidy is dependent on whether these nuclei fuse
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before fertilisation. If they do, as frequently appears to be the case in a number of

pseudogamous apomicts with this type of unleduced embryo sac, then the

endosperm in the seed will have a genome contribution ratio of 4m:lp. If the central

cell nuclei do not fuse, then the ratio will be 2m:Ip. However, in pseudogamous

Tripsacum, which also has two unreduced polar nuclei in the central cell, the ratio

of maternal to paternal genomes in the endosperm varies. Ratios of 4m:lp, 4m:2p,

8m:lp and 8m:2p have been observed, and all result in viable seed (Grimanelli et

a1.,1997). These maternal and paternal endosperm ratios in the monocot Tripsacum

contrast with the strict conservation of the 2m:Ip genome ratio required for seed

fertility in maize and other plants (Johnston et al., 1980). This demonstrates that a

tolerance for unbalanced endosperm is intimately related to apomictic reproduction.

1.5.2 Formation of fertilisation-independent (autonomous) endosperm

Autonomous endosperm production is rare in apomicts and is most common in the

Asteraceae. Other families such as the Poaceae ancl Rosaceae display autonomous

endospelm development only sporadically e.g. Bunnanni¿t coeLestis

(Burmanniaceae) (Ernst and Bernard, I9l2), Calamagroslls (Poaceae) (Nygren,

1946), Cortaderia jubata (Poaceae) (Philipson, I918; Costas-Lippmann, 1979) and

Alchemilla (Rosaceae) (Izmailow, 1994). The ability of some apomictic plants to

form endosperm without fertilisation may relate to altered regulation of the F1S

genes (see Section 1.2.8).

Cytological analyses of endosperm in autonomous apomicts, although

limited, show that ploidy levels are rather variable, due mainly to the variability in

number and extent of fusion of polar nuclei (Malzk et aI., 2000). Stebbins and
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Jenkins (1939) observed diploid as well as tetraploicl endosperm in diplotd Crepis

(Asteraceae), arising from free or fused polar nuclei respectively. This suggests that

fusion of polar nuclei is not a prerequisite for mitotic activity in the endosperm

(Nogler, 1984). Seed abnormalities that correlate with different doses of maternally

or paternally expressed imprinted loci affecting endosperm development in sexual

plants (Scott et al., 1998) are obviously irrelevant to autonomous apomicts. In

species such as Taraxacum and Hieracium, endosperm develops in the absence of

paternal genomes, suggesting perhaps a modification in imprinting of these loci.

1.6 Genetic control of apomixis

Genetic studies to determine how many genes control apomictic processes have

proved difficult for a number of reasons. Apomicts are usually polyploid, pollen

recipients must be sexual plants, progeny often cliffer dramatically in their

genotypes and phenotypes and embryological assessments are required to determine

the mode of inheritance. Despite such difficulties, it has been established that

apomixis in some plants is conferred by no more than one or two loci per genome

(Grimanelli et al., 1998; Ozias-Akins et al., 1998; Bicknell et al., 2000; reviewed in

Savidan, 2000; Grossniklaus et al., 2001a). A single dominant locus conf'ers both

apospory and parthenogenetic embryo development in pseudogamous Panicum

maximum (Savidan, 1990) and Ranunculus auricomus (Nogler, 1995), and

diplospory and autonomous embryo formation are confetred by different loci in

Taraxacum (van Baarlen et al., 1999; reviewed in Grossniklaus et al., 2001b;

Grimanelli et a1., 2001). In apomicttc Hieracium species the dominant locus

controlling apospory co-segregates with parthenogenesis and autonomous
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endosperm formation suggesting that a single locus, either simple or complex,

controls apomixis (Bicknell et al., 2000). Thus, in different species, multiple loci are

possibly involved in apomixis. Moreover, the genetic control of each apomixis

component may be complex and involve more than one gene'

An embryological study of a range of genetically related Hieraciwm plants

highlighted that any alteration to genetic background resulted in significant changes

in the apomictic process relative to the original apomictic parents (Koltunow et al.,

2000, Bicknell et al., 2000). Alterations affected the frequency, location and timing

of aposporous initial cell formation, the mode of embryo sac formation, co-

ordination of embryo and endosperm development and the penetrance of each

component of apomixis in the plant (Koltunow et al., 2000). This lack of

developmental conservation of apomixis following alterations to the genetic

background demonstrates that genetic factors in addition to the apomixis locus play

a critical role as modifiers in modulating the progression of apomixis in Hieraciunt

(Koltunow et al., 2000).

1.7 Models for the control of apomixis

Many models and hypotheses have been put forward that address the developmental

alterations observed in apomictic plants. Given the range of apomictic processes,

and that apomicts have been reported in close to 40 plant families, the routes that

led to the evolution of apomixis may be as diverse as the cytological mechanisms, It

is likely that different concepts may play predominanl roles in different apomicts,

they may not be mutually exclusive and they may occur in combination to create the
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developmental diversity observed in apomictic species. Updated models for the

control of apomixis are described by Koitunow and Grossniklaus (2003).

1.7.1 Hybridisation of related species

Taking into account that virtually all natural apomicts are polyploid and highty

heterozygous, Ernst (1918) postulated that apomixis might result fiom the

hybridisation of related species. The recovery of diploid apomicts in a variety of

species (Nogler, 1982; Dujardin and Hanna, 1986; Leblanc et al., 1996; Visser and

Spiess, 1994; Roy, 1995; Kojima and Nagato , 1997; Bicknell, 1991) has shown that

polyploidy is not a pre-requisite for apomictic reproduction, but may be a

consequence of asexual reproduction. The hybridisation theory for the evolution of

apomixis has been extended mole recently by Carman (1991;2001), and suggests

that apomixis may result from hybridisation of two ecotypes or related species with

differences in reproductive characters. The hybrids are postulated to contain two

sets of genes involved in female reproduction derived from the two genomes, whose

asynchlonous expression may lead lo precocious embryo sac initiation and

embryogenesis. Support for this hypothesis comes from hybrids of two sexual

parents that display apomictic traits and the occurrence of reproductive anomalies in

allo-polyploids or paleo-polyploids (see Carman, 2001). Importantly, the

hybridisation model relies only on the additive effect of native gene expression,

rather than mutations in genes involved in sexual reprocluction.
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1.7.2 Mutation of a key regulatory gene(s)

Genetic analyses showing that apomixis is under the control of a few loci have led

to the model that apomixis results from mutations at one or a few loci (Peacock et

al., 1995). For many years, researchers viewed apomixis and sexuality as two

distinct and unrelated processes. However, developmental studies have stressed the

inter-reiatedness of the two processes and the genes conferring apomixis are no\ /

viewed as mutated alleles of genes controlling sexuality. In this conlext, genes

conferring apomixis may not actually code for novel or aberrant functions, but

rather provide wild-type activity, albeit in the wrong cell type or at the wrong time

(Koltunow and Grossniklaus, 2003). For instance, a wild-type gene promoting

embryo sac initiation that is expressed in a nucellar cell could cause apospory

(Koltunow, 1993). Despite the strong support for this theory, most studies

highlighting the inter-relatedness of apomixis and sexuality have relied upon

cytological descriptions and little molecular evidence is available.

13.3 Epigenetic regulation of gene expression

The genes controlling apomixis may not represent mutant alleles but could be a

consequence of epigenetic changes in gene regulation (Grossniklaus, 2001; Spillane

et al., 2001). Stable and heritable "epialleles" can arise, for instance, through

changes in DNA methylation (Kakutant, 2OO2; Kakutani et al., 1996; Jacobsen and

Meyerowitz, 1997; Soppe et a1.,2000) or chromatin structure (Stam et a1.,2002)'

This epigenetic model is appealing for several reasons. Firstly, it unites the mutation

and hybridisation theories, because epialleles behave genetically like mutations, and
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epigenetic changes in gene expression have indeed been documented upon

hybridisation (Lee and Chen, 2001). Secondly, the epigenetic control model

provides a solution to the enigma that several traits, for example, apomeiosis,

parthenogenesis and autonomous endosperm formation, which each on their own

are disadvantageous, had to evolve co-ordinately to produce a functional apomict

(Mogie, 1992).

Unlike mutations, epigenetic changes can occur rapidly and may be

particularly frequent as a result of hybridisation and polyploidization providing the

epigenetic basis for the formation of an apomict. Strong support for this view comes

from the fact that a simple chromosome doubling, not involving inter-specific

hybridisation or mutation, can produce functional apomicts in Paspalum spp.

(Quarin and Hanna, 1980; Quarin et al., 2001)'

I.7.4 Apomixis-specifTc factors - "alien" DNA

The three concepts described above are all based on genes that play a key role in

sexual development and are asynchronously expressed, mutated, or mis-regulated

through a genetic or epigenetic change in gene expression. Recent findings in

Pennisetum in contrast, show that molecular makers, which are tightly linked to

apospory do not hybridise to DNA from sexual plants (Ozias-Akins et al., 1998;

Roche et al., 1999). Thus, these sequences are either absent from sexual plants or

highly divergent (Grossniklaus et al., 2001a), surggesting a possible role of

supernumerary, apomixis-specific chromatin in the control of apomixis (Roche et

al., 2001). In all apomicts analysed to date, the apomeiosis locus is located in a

region of the genomo where recombination is suppressed (reviewed in Grossniklaus
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et al., 2001a). The recombinational isolation of the apomeiosis locus may provide

an explanation for the divergence from the corresponding region in sexual species,

where recombination is not suppressed. While the general region may be highly

divergent, an ancestral sexual gene whose activity has been altered in the apomict

may still reside in this region or be linked to the r-egion, such that the inserted or

highly reananged region affects its activity (Grossniklaus and Koltunow, 2003).

1.8 Addressing questions of apomixis in Hieracium

Despite the large amount of study focused on understanding apomixis for transfer

into agricultural crops, there are many fundamental questions that remain

unanswered. The means by which apomixis is able to avoid meiosis ancl produce

embryos and endosperm without fertilisation is unknown, even though apomixis

appears to be controlled by just a few dominant genes (Savidan, 2000). These genes

have yet to be identified. It may be that sexual and apomictic reproduction share

regulatory components, and differ only through modified levels or sites of

expression, thus agreeing with the dominant nature of the apomictic trait. Key

downstream regulatory genes of apomixis may have alteady been isolated, but

without appropriate modifiers or the initial "switch", mutants of such genes may not

confer a complete apomictic phenotype.

A detailed molecular and cytological characterisation of autonomous

endosperm development has not been reported in any of the few apomictic families

that produce autonomous endosperm. The isolation of putative members of a

repressive plant PcG complex, such as FIS2 and FIE, and examination of their

expression and function during seed development in sexual and apomictic plants
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will address some fundamental questions of apomixis. Do PcG genes exist in

apomictic plants? Is their function modified between sexual and apomictic plants,

and do these genes play a role during seed development and autonomoLls endosperm

fbrmation? Hieracium will be used as a model plar-rt to answer lhese questions. By

using a system that is amenable to molecular developmental analysis, the aims of

this thesis were to characterise early autonomous seed formation using molecular

markers, specific gene constructs, expression analyses and ploidy determinations.

1.9 SpecifÏc thesis aims

(1) To cytologically characterise and compare the formation of endosperm in

apomictic and sexual Hieracium using

(i) Haematoxylin stains (Chapter 2)

(ii) Chimeric FIS:GUS gene fusions from Arabidopsls (Chapter 3)

(2) To determine the origin of mature seeds in apomictic and sexual Hieracium

using a flow cytometric ploidy analysis (Chapter 2).

(3) To generate embryo sac cell-specific marker genes ftom Arabidopsis enhancer

trap lines for use in addressing cell identity in apomictic Hieracium (Chapter 4).
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(a) To identify and characterise the role of putative members of a F1S Polycomb

group complex from Hieracium during the initiation of autonomous endosperm

development (Chapter's 5, 6 and 7).
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Chapter 2: Cytological characterisation of early seed

development in sexual and apomictic Hieracium

2.l lntroduction

Plants that reproduce by autonomous apomixis do not depend on pollination for

reproduction because neither the unreduced egg cell nor the polar nuclei require

fertilisation for development. Fertilisation-indepenclent (autonomous) endosperm

development has been documented in few apomictic species, but is most frequent in

genera from the Asteraceae, such as Crepis, Hieracium (Figure 2.I) and

Taraxacum. Cytological studies of autonomous endosperm development are limited.

Cooper and Brink (1949) studied the relationship between the embryo and

endosperm in autonomous Taraxacum fficianale, and showed that the two tissues

can initiate development independently of one another. Stebbins and Jenkins (1939)

observed 2n and 4n endosperm in diploid Crepis, arising from free or fused polar

nuclei respectively. This suggests that polar nuclei fusion is not a prerequisite for

autonomous endosperm initiation. In autonomous Taraxacum scanicum, Malecka

(1913) showed that fertilisation of the polar nuclei was possible, suggesting that the

central cell retains functional identity similar to the corresponding structure in

sexuai plants. These studies highlight the variable ploidy levels and nature of

endosperm development in autonomous apomictic plants, but it is uncertain how

this variation affects seed viability. It is similarly uncertain how autonomous

endosperm develops without any paternal contribution of genetic information and
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(inset). B Schematic diagram of a Hieracium florct. C Schematic diagram of a
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The mature embryo sac is surrounded by the endothelium (et) and a layer of liquefied
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tyo synergids (syn) and a central cell (cc) that contains the fused polar nucleus (fpn).

The ovary is shown inchalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom) orientation.
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manages to sustain embryo growth to maturity. Given the importance of the

endosperm to the development of a viable seed (see Section 1.5.4), further

cytological and molecular studies of this fertilisation-independent process are

required.

To date, a wholemount cytological study of autonomous endosperm

initiation and development in Hieracium has not been undertaken. Preliminary

sectioning studies have shown that in sexual Hieracium piLosella (P4), a

Polygonum-type embryo sac forms (Figure z.lc) and endosperm development

initiates with nuclear divisions before producing cellular endosperm (Koltunow et

al., 1998). In autonomous apomictic H. piloselloicles (D3) and H. aurantiacunt

(43.4) plants, endosperm appears to initiate with nuclear divisions, and infrequently

with cellular divisions, from cells within the embryo sac (Koltunow et al., 1998).

The origin of endosperm in autonomous apomictic D3 is not completely clear, and it

is uncertain whether the ploidy levels of endosperm vary between ovules from the

same plant, similar to other species in the Asteraceae (Stebbins and Jenkins, 1939).

A detailed analysis of early seed formation in apomictic Hierctcium will address

these questions and provide the basis for further molecular studies of autonomous

endosperm development.

In this study a wholemount staining method was utilised to observe and

compare stages of early endosperm development in sexual and apomicttc Hierctcium

by differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy. This cytological

investigation was carried out in conjunction with a flow cytometry study of mature

seeds in coliaboration with Dr Fritz Matzk (IPK, Gatersleben), to determine the

ploidy variability in mature seeds from sexual and apomictic Hieracium plants. The

flow cytometry methodology developed by Dr Matzk also enabled some predictions

of the reproductive origin of the seeds. The resLllts extend the information
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concerning the early events of endosperm development in sexual and apomictic

Hieracium and form the fundamental background for studies assessing the effects of

introduced genes on seed initiation and development.

2.2 Materials and Methods

2.2.I Plant material and growth conditions

A triploid accession of apomictic Hieracium piloselloides Ytll. (D31'3x=2n=2J) was

used to analyse early autonomous seed development. D3 is a natural facultative

apomict that was obtained from a wild population in Steiermark, Austria, and

produces >93% viable apomictic seeds per capitulum. The self-incompatible sexual

biotype designated P4 was obtained from Caen, France and is a tetraploid

(4x=2n=36) accession of H. pilosella L. Both biotypes are propagated vegetatively

and are maintained in culture as stocks from individual characterised source plants

(Koltunow et al., 1998). Plants were grown in a glasshouse with average day and

night temperatures of 26"C and 16'C respectively. Overhead mercury vapour lamps

were used to supplement light quality and to provide an average continuous day

length of 17 hours.

2.2.2 Haematoxylin staining of Hieracium ovaries

Unpollinated ovaries from stages 5-I2 of floral development were collected from

sexual P4 and apomictic D3 plants, and were staged as pel Koltunow et al., (1998;

see Appendix 1). Stage 7 (anthesis) P4 floral buds were brushed with pollen from

apomictic D3 stamens, and collected 12,24, 36, 54 and 70 hours after pollination
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(HAP). After collection, florets were dissected to leave only the ovaries, which were

fixed in formalin : acetic acid : alcohol (FAA) overnight as per Young et al., (1979).

Ovary samples were re-hydrated and stained for 4 hours in 0.017o haematoxylin

prepared in 0.08 M aluminium potassium sulphate (AIK(SO )r.lzH,O) and 0.001 M

sodium iodate (NaIO.) essentially as per Stelly et al., (1984). Ovaries were rinsed in

l7o acetic acid and then destained in the same solution for 5-12 hours until they

became pale purple-pink in appearance. After destaining, the ovaries were rinsed in

20 mM Tris Base solution, and washed in the same solution for 2-8 hours until the

tissue turned blue/grey in colour. Upon completion of staining, samples were

dehydrated through a graded ethanol series, and cleared in methyl salicylate.

Wholemount tissue samples were mounted on concave slides (ProSciTech) in

methyl salicylate and viewed by Nomarski differential interference contrast

microscopy (DIC). Images were captured using a Spot II camera (Diagnostic

Instruments) in colour, but are shown in black and white to aid examination of the

nuclei. A total of 135 ovaries were analysed from apomictic D3, and 1362 were

analysed from sexual P4.

2.2.3 Flow cytometry analysis of Hieracíum seed ploidy

Seed samples from apomictic D3, and cross-pollinated sexual P4 plants were

collected and separated into three classes based on their morphology; fat black (FB),

skinny black (SB) or brown (B). Approximately fifty seeds from each class were

sent to Dr Fritz Matzk (IPK, Gatersleben) where individual and bulked samples

were analysed by flow cytometry to determine their DNA content. Seed samples,

comprising of one to ten seeds, were chopped with a Íazor blade in DAPI (4',6-

diamidino-2-phenylindole) staining buffer (DNA staining solution from Partec,
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Münster, Germany), The extracts were filtered (30 ¡-rm) and stored on ice until

measurement. Samples were analysed by a Facstar PLUS (Becton-Dickinson) flow

cytometer, as described in Matzk et al., (2000).

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Early seed development in sexual P4 Hieracilun

Seed development in sexual P4 was characterised from stage 5

(megagametogenesis) to 12 (early torpedo stage embryogenesis) of floral

development (see Appendix 1) using haematoxylin stains and methyl-salicylate

clearing. To obtain seeds from self-incompatible P4 and characterise fertilised

development, stage 7 (anthesis) floral heads were cross-pollinated with pollen from

Hieracium D3 and seeds were collected at 12 (stage 8),24 (stage 9),36 (stage 9/I0),

54 (stage 10/11) and 70 (stage ll/1,2) hours after pollination (HAP). Only the outer

whorl of florets was collected for each pre-fertilisation stage to avoid maturity

differences across the capitulum.

2.3.IJ Pre-fertilisation embryo sac development in sexual P4

In ovaries from stage 5 flowers the ovule integument cells showed strong staining,

as their nuclei made up a large proportion of the cellular volume. Embryo sac

structures were small, linear and difficult to observe through the dense integument

cells, but usually contained four to eight intensely stained nuclei (Figure 2.21t). By

stage 6 of floral development, the majority of ovaries contained cellularised embryo
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Figure 2.2Embryo sac formation in sexual P4 Hieracium.In panels Ar,D
and E the dashed line marks the inner wall of the embryo sac. A Embryo
sac containing unidentified mitotic nuclei (n). B The egg cell nucleus
(ecn) and fused polar nucleus (fpn) in a mature embryo sac. C Embryo
sac containing an egg cell (ec) and a fused polar nucleus. One synergid
nucleus (sn) is visible. D Unfused polar nuclei (ufpn) E fused polar
nucleus with distinctive ring-like staining. All panels are in chalazal (top)

to micropylar (bottom) orientation. The number in the top right corner of
each panel indicates the floral stage of development. Bar = 10 pm in all
panels.
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sacs with specific cell types and predominant nuclei. A dense nucleus was located at

the curved chalazal pole of the egg cell, a single large polar nucleus (about twice the

size of the egg nucleus) was present in the central cell just above (Figure 2.28) or to

one side of the egg cell (Figure 2.2C), and two small nuclei were observed in

synergid cells to either side of the egg cell (Figure 2.2C). Unfused polar nuclei were

infrequently observed (Figure 2.2D), and most ovaries contained a single fused

polar nucleus that was either stained throughout or only in a ring around the edge of

the nucleolus (Figure 2.28). Although there were slight variations detected between

ovaries, it was difficult to observe when polar nuclei fusion occurred in the sexual

plant. Differentiation of the eight embryo sac nuclei into different cell types

proceeded rapidly, and polar nuclei fusion must occur concomitant to this process.

In ovaries from stage 7 flowers, the vast majority of embryo sacs had

reached maximum expansion and contained a mature egg apparatus (egg cell and

two synergids), a fused central nucleus, and antipodals at the chalazal pole (data not

shown). The number of antipodal cells was difficLrlt to determine because their

nuclei showed only weak staining, but they were rarely detected in maturing

embryo sacs after stage 7 of floral development. In unfertilised ovaries from stage 8,

9 and 10 florets, the egg cell and central cells remained present in the embryo sac,

and began to display signs of nuclear degenerafion.

2.3.1.2 Post-fertilisation embryo sac development in sexual P4

Sexual P4 florets were pollinated and ovaries were collected at different stages

along a time course from embryo sac maturity to late embryo and endosperm

development. Because P4 is a self-incompatible plant, flowers were cross-pollinated
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with pollen from apomictic D3, and to increase the chance of identifying fertilised

embryo sacs, all open floral whorls were collected ancl analysed.

Most of the ovaries collected from florets 1.2 HAP contained an open

embryo sac that enclosed a quiescent egg cell and a single fused polar nucleus (as

per Figure 2.28 and 2.2C).It was uncertain whether these ovaries had yet to be

fertilised, or whether they had not been pollinated during manual pollination. The

remaining embryo sacs contained an egg apparatus and two endosperm nuclei

derived from a single division of the fertilised primary endosperm nucleus. The two

large and dense sister endosperm nuclei were positioned close together above the

egg cell, and each shared similar morphology to the fused polar nucleus (Figure

2.3A). The fertilised egg cell divided after the initiation of endosperm development,

and at 24 IF-.AP most embryo sacs contained either a two or four-celled embryo and

four to eight endosperm nuclei (Figure 2.38 and 2.3C). During the second and third

endosperm divisions, the syncytial nuclei migrated to the periphery of the enlarging

embryo sac and the micropylar and chalazal poles (Figure 2.38-D). In ovaries

collected 36 HAP, endosperm nuclei were proceecling through the third and fourth

mitotic divisions and embryo sacs contained eight to twenty evenly distributed

endosperm nuclei. During the fourth mitotic division the endosperm nuclei began to

condense slightly and display multiple nucleoli (Figure 2.38). Embryos ranged in

size from four to sixteen cells, and by 54 HAP were at mid-late globLrlar stage (see

Frgure 2.4).

In ovaries collected 54 HAP, embryo sacs contained many endosperm nuclei

each with multiple small nucleoli (Figure 2.48), ancl in a few cases cell walls had

initiated between the nuclei closest to the embryo (Figure 2.4C). Endosperm

cellularisation began at the micropylar end of the embryo sac, around the peripheral

nuclei and near the embryo, and continued towarcls the centre of the embryo sac.



Figure 2.3 Early endosperm and embryo development after fertilisation in sexual P4

Hieracium. A First division of the polar nucleus showing two sister nuclei (n) after

fertilisation. One of the synergids has degenerated (ds). B Third division of the

endosperm nuclei (en) and a dividing embryo (em). C Four celled embryo (em) and

migration of the endosperm nuclei to the embryo stic periphery during the third

endosperm division. D Dividing endosperm nuclei showing similar morphology to the

polar nucleus. E Early globular embryo (em) and the fourth division of the endosperm

nuclei. The endosperm nuclei contain multiple nucleoli. All panels are in chalazal

(top) to micropylar (bottom) orientation. The stage is indicated in the top right corner

of each panel in terms of hours after pollination (HAP). Bar = 10 Fm in all panels.
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Figure 2.4 Late endosperm and embryo development after fertilisation in
sexual P4 Hieracium. A Schematic diagram of a maturing Hieracium seed,
showing the seed coat (sc; shaded in dark grey), the ovule (shaded in white)
and the embryo sac (es; shaded in light grey) containing endosperm nuclei
(en) and an embryo (em). B Endosperm nuclei (en) containing multiple
nucleoli prior to cell wall formation. C Endosperm cells containing
compressed nuclei (cn) around a globular embryo (em). D Globular embryo
(em) and cellular endosperm (cen). E Heart stage embryo (em) surrounded
by cellular endosperm (cen). All panels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar
(bottom) orientation. The stage is indicated in the top right corner of each
panel in terms of hours after pollination (HAP). Bar = 25 trtm in all panels.
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During this process the large rounded endosperm nuclei became positioned flat

against the walls of the forming cells as vacuoles developed (Figure 2AC and 2.4D).

Cell walls had formed around all of the nuclei by 70 HAP, and a lattice of large

cubic endosperm cells filled the embryo sac (Figure 2.48). Most embryos were at

heart to torpedo stage (Figure 2.48) and had begun to consume the proximal

endosperm cells.

This staged wholemount description of early seed development provides an

outline of fertilised embryo and endosperm development in sexual P4 Hieracium,

and represents a standard to compare with embryo sac development in apomictic D3

Hieracium.

2.3.2 Early seed development in apomictic D3 Híerøcium

The same stages of flower and seed development examined in sexual P4 were

investigated in apomictic D3 by wholemount stains. Only the outer whorl of florets

was collected for each stage in an attempt to avoid maturity differences across the

capitulum, because the outer whorl of florets generally opens first. The content of

the HieraciumD3 ovaries was scored and is tabulatecl in Appendix 2.

In ovaries from stage 5 D3 florets, the majority of embryo sac structures

were small, convoluted and linear, and contained between two and eight

unidentified nuclei (Figure 25A and 2.58). The identity of the individual nuclei

was difficult to determine because they were intensely stained, clustered close

together in the embryo sac structure (Figure 2.58), and were generally more

disorganised than the nuclei observed in embryo sacs from stage 5 sexual P4 florets.

However, by stage 6 of floral development most embryo sacs were comparable in



Figure 2.5 Embryo sac formation in apomictic D3 Hieracium,In panel C the dotted

line marks the synergid wall and in panels D to F the dotted line marks the egg cell

wall. A Schematic diagram of a typical D3 ovary from a stage 6 floret, showing the

ovary wall (ow), funiculus (f), integument (i), liquefied integument (li) and embryo

sac (es). The chalazal (ch) and micropylar (mp) poles are shown to aid orientation. B

Embryo sac containing unidentified mitotic nuclei (n). C Egg cell nucleus (ecn), a

synergid (sy) and the unfused polar nuclei (ufpn) in a mature embryo sac. D Unfused

polar nuclei displaying ring-like staining above an egg cell. E Unfused polar nuclei

and a small secondary nucleolus (nu) above an egg cell, F Fused polar nucleus (fpn)

above a misshapen egg cell and a synergid. G and H unidentified nuclei in the

micropylar region of an aposporous embryo sac. I Early autonomous divisions of the

endosperm nuclei (en) with similar morphology to the polar nucleus. J Dividing

endosperm nuclei and a small embryo (em). All panels are in chalazal (top) to

micropylar (bottom) orientation. The number in the top right corner of each panel

indicates the floral stage of development. Bar = 10 pm in all panels.
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terms of their linear shape to embryo sacs from stage 6 sexual P4 florets, and

contained three to five clearly visible nuclei. The nuclei wel'e sometimes separated

by cell walls that defined an egg-like cell with a small dense nucleus and polar

nuclei (Figure 2.5C-F). More frequently the identity of the nuclei was difficult to

clarify, because they lacked defined cell walls and were clustered close together

near the micropylar pole of the embryo sac (Figure 25G and 2.5H).

In contrast to sexual P4, most embryo sac structures in apomictic D3 at stage

6 of floral development contained two unfused polar nuclei that were slightly

separated (Figure 2.5C) or close together (Figure 2.5D), and a small secondary

nucleolus was sometimes observed near one of the polar nuclei (Figure 2.5E). A

single polar nucleus was infrequently observed (Figure 2.5F) at any stage of embryo

sac development in apomictic D3, and the unfused polar nuclei often displayed ring-

like staining around the edge of the nucleoli (Figure 2.5C, 25D and 2.5F). Cells

containing small dense nuclei that resembled the synergids from embryo sacs in

sexual P4 were commonly observed below the egg-like cell in aposporous embryo

sacs (Figure 2.5C and 2.5F), but antipodal cells wele observed infrequently (data

not shown).

In most ovaries from stage 6 and 7 D3 florets, embryo sacs were distorted

and appeared to be suffering from torsional stress, similar to that reported by

Koltunow et al., (1998). Not all embryo sacs in stage 7 florets contained an obvious

egg cell, but the majority (at least 507o) displayed between four and sixteen dividing

endosperm nuclei similar in appearance to the polal nuclei (Figure 2.5I and 2.5J),

and these appeared to be derived from divisions of the fused polar nucleus. Early

nuclear divisions of the endosperm were rapid and irregular, and the nuclei tended

to remain in clusters that were predominantly chalazal to the egg cell or small

embryo, if present (Figure 2.5I and2.5J). This differed from the specific patterning
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of the endosperm nuclei around the periphery of the embryo sac in sexual P4

(compare Figures 2.5Iand2.3B).In257o of embryo sacs at stage 7, the embryo had

already reached early globular stage, and in lTVo the endosperm nuclei had begun to

condense slightly and accumulate multiple nucleoli.

The abnormalities observed during the early endosperm divisions appeared

to have been overcome by stage 8, because in the majority (447o) of ovaries, single

open embryo sacs contained endosperm nuclei that had condensed and were

dividing throughout the embryo sac (Figure 2.6A). However, it was clear that the

endosperm developed more rapidly in apomictic D3 in relation to the floral stage of

development, because nuclear condensation and nucleoli accumulation occurred at

stages 7 to 8 of floral development compared to stages 9 to 10 in sexual P4. This

was possibly a consequence of embryo sacs in P4 having to wait for fertilisation to

occur prior to the initiation of endosperm divisions. In 707o of the ovaries from

stage 8 D3 florets, multiple embryo sacs were observed, and chalazal embryo sac

structures contained either nuclear (Figure 2.68) or cellular-like (Figurc 2.6C)

endosperm. The endosperm-like cells present in chalazal embryo sacs differed in

structure and appearance to the large cubic endosperm cells observed in late seeds

from sexual P4 (compare Figure 2.6C andz.4D).

Various stages of embryo development were observed in embryo sacs from

stage 8 D3 florets, including dividing egg-like cells (9Vo; Figure 2.6D and 2.68),

small globular embryos (167o; Figure 2.6F) and large globular embryos (397o;

2.1A). This variability highlighted the asynchronous nature of embryo development

in apomictic D3 compared to sexual P4.

The majority of seeds containing open embryo sacs at stage 9 of floral

development (537o) also contained a globular embryo. In 66Vo of these seeds, the

endosperm was still nuclear and contained many small, condensed nuclei with



Figure 2.6 Early endosperm and embryo development in apomictic D3 Hieracium.ln

panels D and F the dotted line outlines the embryo, A Embryo sac wilh condensed

dividing endosperm nuclei (en) and a small embryo (em). The chalazal (ch) and

micropylar (mp) poles are indicated to aid orientation. B Chalazal embryo sac (ces)

and micropylar embryo sac (mes) in the same ovule, The micropylar embryo sac

contains condensed dividing endosperm nuclei. C Chalazal embryo sac containing

endosperm-like cells (ec) above a collapsed miclopylar embryo sac containing

endosperm nuclei (en) and an egg cell (ec). D Two celled embryo (em) and a synergid

nucleus (sy), E Four to eight-celled embryo. F Small misshapen embryo. All panels

are in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom) orientation. The number in the top right

corner of each panel indicates the floral stage of development, Bar = 20 prm in all

panels.
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Figure 2.7 Late endosperm and embryo development in apomictic D3
Hieracium. A Small globular embryo (em) surrounded by endosperm nuclei
(en). B Globular embryo and suspensor (s) surrounded by endosperm cell
walls (cw). C Late globular embryo and endosperm cells (ec) with
compressed endosperm nuclei (en). D Heart stage embryo (em) and

endosperm cells. All panels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom)
orientation. The number in the top right corner of each panel indicates the
floral stage of development. Bar = 25 ltm in all panels.
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multiple nucleoli. The endosperm nuclei were evenly spread throughout the embryo

sac structure, and between three and eight small nucleoli were observed in the

vicinity of each endosperm nucleus (see Figure 2.88). The morphology and

organisation of these endosperm nuclei was remarkably similar to those observed in

fertilised P4 embryo sacs 36 HAP. In IgVo of the stage 9 embryo sacs containing an

embryo, cell walls had begun to form between endosperm nuclei in the vicinity of

the globular embryo (Figure 2.lB), and by stage 10, embryos were eithet at late

globular (líVo; Figure 2.lC) or heart-torpedo stage (2IVo; Figure 2.1D) and 447o of

the seeds contained cellular endosperm. The endosperm cells were large and cubic

in shape, and each contained a small, flattened nucleus close to the cell wall, These

cells were essentially identical to those observed following cell wall formation in

sexual P4 during fertilised endosperm development.

The morphology of the endosperm nuclei during seed development was

strikingly similar in fertilised sexual and autonomoLls apomictic Hieracium plants.

Although the early endosperm migration patterns were disorganised in apomictic

D3 compared to sexuaIP4, primary endosperm divisions in both plants produced

nuclei with similar morphology to the polar nuclei(us) (Figure 2.8A). Interestingly,

after the initial problems during early nuclear divisions, endosperm development

appeared to correct itself in apomictic D3. During subsequent endosperm divisions

in embryo sacs from both plants the nuclei migrated throughout the sac, condensed

slightly and accumulated three to eight nucleoli (Figure 2.88), before becoming

almost granular in appearance prior to cellularisation (Figure 2.8C). After cell walls

had formed, the nuclei were squashed flat against the walls (Figure 2.8D).
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Figure 2.8 Morphology of endosperm cells in Hieracium seeds. A Early
endosperm nuclei (en) with similar morphology to the polar nucleus. B
Dividing endosperm nuclei displaying multiple nucleoli (nu). C Endosperm
nuclei during endosperm cell wall (ecw) formation. D Compressed
endosperm nuclei after the formation of endosperm cells (ec). All panels are

in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom) orientation. Bar = 20 pm in all
panels.
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2.3.3 Abnormalities during seed development in apomictic D3

Embryo sac abnormalities became apparent during later stages of floral growth in

apomictic D3, when endosperm and embryo development were highly

asynchronous. At floral stages 8, 9 and 10, between lITo and lSVo of embryo sacs

contained many small endosperm nuclei (Figure 29A) or completely cellular

endosperm in the absence of an embryo. In several seeds, a single embryo sac

contained dividing nuòl"u. endosperm above a quiescent egg cell and a single polar

nucleus (Figure 2.98 and 2.9C), suggesting that polar nuclei-fusion is not a

prerequisite for endosperm development. Multiple embryo sac structures were

obvious tn 67o to IOVo of D3 ovaries, and these often contained different cell types.

In several ovaries (27o), a chalazal embryo sac enclosed an embryo and embryo-like

cells above a micropylar embryo sac that contained a single polar nucleus and an

apparently quiescent egg cell (Figure 2.9D-F).In2Vo of the ovaries from stage 8 to

10 florets a second chalazal embryo sac structure was observed that contained

nuclear (Figure 2.9A) or cellular-like (Figure 2.9G) endosperm and/or an embryo

above a collapsed micropylar embryo sac (Figure 2,9G).In other ovaries (27o), a

secondary chalazal sac contained cellular endosperm above an open micropylar

embryo sac that enclosed syncytial endosperm nuclei, and the two structures

appeared to be developing independently of one another.

In 40% of the open embryo sacs from stage 10 D3 florets, similar to sexual

P4, a single late globular or early heart stage embryo was observed at the

micropylar end of the embryo sac, and the endosperm was completely cellular (see

Figure Z.lC and 2.1D).In contrast to sexual P4, a smaller secondary embryo was

observed tn l2Vo of the ovaries from stage 10 D3 florets, usually at the chalazal end

of the embryo sac structure (Figure 2.104-C). Multiple embryos formed either
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Figure 2.9 Abnormalities during seed development in apomictic D3 Hieracium.
A Chalazal embryo sac (ces) containing cellular endosperm (cen) and micropylar
embryo sac (mes) containing nuclear endosperm (nen). B Embryo sac containing
endosperm nuclei and C an egg cell (ec) with a polar nucleus (pn). D Seed

containing two embryo sacs, one E with no obvious endosperm and two external
embryos (em) and one F with an egg cell and polar nucleus. G Embryo sac

containing cellular endosperm (cen) and embryo-like structures, above a

collapsed micropylar embryo sac (cs). H Two embryos in the same embryo sac

surrounded by cellular endosperm. All panels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar
(bottom) orientation. The number in the top right corner of each panel indicates
the floral stage of development. Bar = 20 þm in all panels.
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Figure 2.10 Abnormalities during late seed development in apomictic D3
Hieracium. A Seed containing two embryos (em) in different embryo sacs.

B Small embryo in a chalazal embryo sac structure (ces) containing cellular
endosperm (en), above a micropylar embryo sac (mes). C Two small
embryos forming outside of an embryo sac (es) structure. D Heart stage

embryo elongating towards the micropylar pole of the embryo sac. E
Abnormal embryo (em) surrounded by cellular-like endosperm (cle). F
Embryo sac from a stage 12 seed containing a fused polar nucleus (fpn) and
an egg cell (ec). All panels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom)
orientation. The number in the top right corner of each panel indicates the

floral stage of development. Bar = 50 pm in all panels.
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within the same embryo sac, in a small secondary chalazal sac (Figure 2.104 and

2.108) or infrequently outside of the embryo sac structures (Figure 2.10C). The

formation of these secondary embryos corresponded closely with the formation of

cell walls between the endosperm nuclei.

By stage 12 of floral development in apomictic D3, most (60%) of the seeds

contained a single late stage embryo, and the cellular endosperm was dissipating

due to embryo growth. In a few seeds the embryo hacl developed upside down, with

the cotyledons elongating towards the micropylar end of the embryo sac (Figure

2.10D). Other seeds contained misshapen embryos sunounded by cells that differed

in appearance to normal cubic endosperm cells (Figttre 2.10E). Interestingly, some

stage 12 seeds dispiayed an embryo sac that contained a fused polar nucleus and a

quiescent egg cell (Figure 2.10F). These two structures had not degenerated

completely, and possibly retained the potential to initiate endosperm and embryo

development. Similarly, egg cells and polar nuclei were observed in late unfertilised

seeds (stage 10) from sexual P4, but these commonly displayed signs of nuclear

degeneration and embryo sac wall collapse.

2.3.4 Tracking seed variability during development in apomictic D3

Despite attempts to avoid maturity differences in D3 seeds by collecting only the

outer whorl of florets , a large amount of variation was observed within ovules and

seeds from the same developmental stage. This was likely to be caused by

differences in development between ovaries from within the same or different

capitula. To gain an indication of the spectrum of different developmental events

occurring (in terms of endosperm and embryo growth) at each floral stage in
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apomictic D3, the embryo sac contents of each ovule from stage 5-12 of floral

development was scored and plotted as a percentage of the total number of embryo

sacs analysed (Figure 2.ll).

The aposporous embryo sac structure in terms of nuclei/cell content was less

variable during the early stages of embryo sac development and the late stages of

seed development (Figure 2.IlA and2.l lB). For example, most embryo sacs (127o)

in ovaries from stage 5/6 florets contained an egg cell and unfused polar nuclei,

while only a few (5Vo to l07o) contained dividing endosperm nuclei. Similarly, most

seeds (607o) from stage 1 1 florets contained a late globular or early heart stage

embryo and completely cellular endosperm.

In contrast, endosperm divisions initiated anywhere between stages 5/6 and

9 of floral development (Figure 2.IIA). Accumulation of multiple nucleoli in the

nuclei typically coincided with stages 7 to 8 of floral development, and cell wall

formation coincided predominantly with stages 9 to 1l (Figure 2.114). However,

exceptions to these rules were found in every case. Most seeds contained an embryo

by stage 8 (Figure 2.lIB), but micropylar embryos were observed to initiate as late

as stage 10, possibly from egg-like cells. Embryos retained the capacity to form in

mature seeds already containing nuclear or cellular endosperm, as the proportion of

seeds containing only endosperm decreased throughout development (Figure

2.ll1^). Multiple embryos only became apparent clur:ing later seed development

(-stage I0-I2), and their formation coincided closely with cell wall formation in the

endosperm. Further aspects of variation in mature Hieracium seeds were addressed

in the flow cytometry study.
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Figure 2.11 Growth trends of the endosperm and embryo in apomictic D3 Hieractum.

A Endosperm development in apomictic D3 Hieracium. The graph displays the

percentage of seeds containing particular types of endosperm (see legend) at floral

stages 5/6 to 12. The generalised stages of endosperm growth are indicated above the
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legend) at floral stages 516 to 12. The generalised stages of embryo development are

indicated above the growth curves.
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2.3.5 Ploidy analysis of mature Híeracium seeds

In most apomictic plants, the majority of seeds are maternal in origin. However,

variation in the reproductive origin of seeds from the same apomictic plant has been

noted previously in apomictic species (Rutishauser, 1948', Nogler, 1982; Davis,

1968). Similarly, studies in facultative apomictic Hieracium have shown that only

90-967o of seeds derived from D3 or 43.4 are apomictic (Koltunow et al., 1998),

and that progeny can arise from combinations of sexual and apomictic events

(Koltunow et al., 2000). To gain further insight into the variability amongst

apomictic Hieracium seeds and the reproductive processes that give rise to them,

the ploidy of the endosperm and embryo in seeds from apomictic D3 and sexual P4

Hieracium was analysed by a flow cytometry approach called a "Seed screen"

(Matzk et al., 2000).

The contents of mature capitula were analysed and divided into seed classes

based on their morphology; fú black (FB; Figure 2.12C), skinny black (SB; Figure

2.I2D) and brown (B; Figure 2.128). The FB class make up the majority of the

material collected and usually correspond to fertile seeds that contain a mature

embryo, whereas the B class generally represent unfertiiised ovules. However, to

remain consistent throughout the study, and to verify their "unfertilised" origin, the

B structures were referred to as "seeds". Seven stage 7 floral capitula from sexual

self-incompatible P4 were cross-pollinated with pollen from apomictic D3 plants,

and 529 seeds were recovered, at an average of 76 seeds per capitulum (Figure

2.12A). Floral heads from apomictic D3 were not decapitated to remove anthers and

stigmas to prevent pollination, as this would limit the identification of any seeds



Figure 2.12 Seed morphology in sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieracium' A'

P4 seed head. B D3 seed head. C Fat black (FB) seed. D Skinny black (SB)

seed. E Brown (B) seed. Bat = 3 mmin A andB and I mmin C to E.
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obtained through sexual processes. A total of 349 seeds were coilected from 12 D3

capitula (Figure 2.L28), and this conesponded to an average of 29 seeds per

capitulum. In the sexual P4 seed samples, each individual capitulum comprised on

average 4l FB ,20 SB andl B seeds, whereas individual D3 floral heads contained

20 FB, 6 SB and 3 B seeds. In total, 178 seeds (89 FB, 48 SB, 418) from sexual P4

Hieracium and 136 seeds (77F8, 3258, 278) ftom apomictic D3 Hieracium were

analysed by flow cytometry. The data were considered in two ways, (i) by

comparing the ploidy of seeds present in each seed morphology class (Figurc 2.I31'

and 2.144), and (ii) by determining the proportion of seeds with a particular ploidy

per individual capitulum (Figure 2.138 and2.I4B).

Five ploidy classes of seeds were identified in sexual P4. The DNA content

of nuclei (C value) was adjusted and compared against a peak position lepresenting

the 2C nuclear DNA content of fertilised diploid embr-yo cells. The bulk of the FB

seeds obtained from sexual P4 contained a 4C embryo and a 6C endosperm (Figure

2.13A), and this class made up the majority of seeds in each capitulum (Figure

2.138). In tetraploid P4 this was the expected ploidy level of the embryo and

endosperm tissues, and suggests that the majority of functional male gametes

derived from D3 pollen were reduced and diploid. A small percentage of P4 FB

seeds contained a 4C embryo and 8C endosperm (Figure 2.13A), and this small

proportion (<I7o) of seeds were probably fertilised with unreduced male gametes

from D3. The remaining three classes of seeds were unlikely to be viable. Most SB

and B seeds contained no nuclei (Figure 2.13A), probably as a result of female

sterility or lack of fertilisation. A small proportion (37o) of seeds per capitulum

contained an aborted 4C embryo but no endosperm, and others (2.87o) contained no

embryo with a few 6C endosperm nuclei (FigLrre 2.138). These sterile seeds

correspond to those in which only one cell in the reduced embryo sac has been
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successfully fertilised i.e. the egg cell or the central cell, and may result from early

abortion of the egg cell or zygote, or failed development of the endosperm.

2.3.6 Variable ploidy levels in mature seeds from apomictic D3 Hieracium

In contrast to sexual P4, nine different seed ploidy classes were identified in

facultative apomictic D3. The majority of FB seeds contained a 4C embryo and 8C

endosperm (Figure 2.I4A), and this was the most common seed ploidy level

observed in each capitulum (Figure 2.148). H. piloselloides D3 is a triploid plant, as

verified by chromosome analysis (Bicknell et al., 2000) and unreduced autonomous

seeds were expected to contain a 3C embryo and a 6C endosperm. It is uncertain

why the flow cytometry approach detected the presence of 4 genomes in the embryo

and 8 in the endosperm, but a similar phenomenon has been identified in apomictic

Hypericum, where the DNA content per chromosome in apomictic plants was found

to be measurably higher than that in sexual plants (F. Matzk, pers. comm.).

Therefore, the 4C(8C) ploidy level observed in the majority of D3 seeds was most

likely derived from autonomous development of the unreduced egg and central

cells.

Three variations of the 4C embryo ploidy level were observed in mature D3

seeds. A small proportion of FB seeds (1.37o) contained a 4C embryo with a 6C

endosperm (Figure 2.I4A), and this ploidy level was representative of reduced

female gametes being fertilised with reduced male gametes via sexual reproduction.

A higher percentage of FB seeds (6.5Vo) contained a 4C embryo and lzc

endosperm with an extra 8C peak (Figure 2.148), and these were possibly derived

from fertilisation of unreduced female gametes with unreduced sperm cells, along

with concurrent development of a secondary maternal embryo i.e. 4C maternal
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embryo, 8C embryo (4C*, * 4C,n",,n), aîd l2C endosperm (4cnu,n, nu.r"u, * 4cnn,n, n,,,r"u. *

4C,0",,). Some FB seeds (2.6Vo) contained a 4C embryo and no appalent endosperm.

The 4C(0C) seeds may have arisen from reduced fertilised development of the egg

(2C.r, * 2C,0.,^) or autonomous development of the unreduced egg (4C"Bs), with

concuffent abortion of the endosperm or autonomous development of a single

unreduced polar nucleus (4cp,,r' 
""","".) 

indistinguishable from the embryo ploidy.

Three different mature D3 seed classes were identified that contained a 2C

embryo (Figure 2.I4A), derived from parthenogenetic development of a reduced

egg cell. These seeds also contained either a 4C endosperm (5.57o per capitulum)

resulting from autonomous development of a reduced central cell (2Cn",,,,u"r"u, * 2cnn,o,

nu.r"u*), â 6C endosperm (1.57o per capitulum) resulting from fertilisation of a reduced

central cell with reduced male gametes (2C0"," ,,u"r"u, t 2cporu, n,.r"u. + 2C"n",,), or no

endosperm nuclei (L3Vo per capitulum) as a result of endosperm abortion. A small

proportion (L37o) of FB seeds contained a 6C embryo with no apparent endosperm,

and this ploidy probably arose from fertilisation of an unreduced egg cell with

reduced male gametes (4C"r* + 2C,0",.) with coincident endosperm abortion.

Alternatively, the endosperm in this class may also have been 6C (derived from

fertilisation of a single unreduced polar nucleus with a reduced male gamete; 4C¡nru,

nu,r"u, * 2C,0",.) and hence indistinguishable from the embryo. Similar to P4, the

majority of D3 B seeds contained no nuclei, and the bulk of D3 SB seeds were

unlikely to be viable (Figure 2.148).

Most of the variable seed types in apomictic D3, which make up the

minority of total seeds, are likely to be infertile. The majority of fertile seeds per

capitulum (Figure 2.148) contained a parthenogenetic embryo that was the same

ploidy as the maternal plant. Of the "potentially" viable seeds, 827o were 4C(8C),

I.3Vo werc 4C(6C), 6.57o werc 4C(8C + I2C), 2.I7o were 2C(6C) and J .9Vo wete
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2C(4C). This showed that although overlaps occlu' between the apomictic and

sexual processes in apomictic D3 plants, the majority of fertile seeds are produced

through apomixis and the maternal nature of apomictic plants is maintained without

meiosis and recombination in successive seed generations.

2.4 Discussion

Embryologically, the Asteraceae is the most variable family of angiosperms tn

terms of reproductive modes and contains the majority of autonomous apomictic

plants. Murbeck (1904) and Ostenfeld and Raunkiaer (1903) first described the

ability of central cells to divide without fertilisation in composite Hieracium early in

the last century, but there are few cytological analyses of endosperm in autonomous

apomicts. Some studies in Crepis (Stebbins and Jenkins, 1939), Calotis (Davis,

1968) and Taraxacum (Malecka, IglL; van Baarlen et al., 2OO2) have briefly

described features of autonomous endosperm development, and these highlight the

variable nature of endosperm formation in autonomous apomictic piants. However,

a detailed wholemount cytological examination of autonomous endosperm

development in apomictic Hieracium, in comparison to fertilised endosperm

development in a closely related sexual plant, has not been described.

2.4.1, Early divisions of the embryo sac and endosperm are altered in

apomictic D3 Híeracium

In this study, embryo sac formation and seed initiation in apomictic D3 and sexual

P4 Hieracium was compared using a wholemount staining procedure that enabled
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observation of embryo sac and endosperm nuclei in three dimensions. Mitotic

divisions of the embryo sac and cellularisation events were generally similar in

apomictic D3 and sexual P4, and both plants typically produced an eight nucleate

Polygonum-type embryo sac. However, variations were often observed in apomictic

D3. The position of the mitotic embryo sac nuclei in aposporous embryo sacs was

disorganised compared to sexual P4, and after cellularisation the egg cell was often

distorted. In some embryo sacs, the identity of the egg and polar nuclei could not be

clearly discerned. Antipodal cells were infrequently observed in embryo sacs from

either plant, but were more commonly observed in embryo sacs from sexual P4.

Notably, the position of the polar nuclei(us) close to the egg cell was conserved in

both aposporous and sexual embryo sacs. The general similarity of embryo sacs

derived from apomixis and sexuality has been noted in many diplosporous and

aposporous apomictic species (see Savidan, 2000 for review).

Apart from the structural distortion commonly observed in aposporous

embryo sacs from D3, the main differences in mature embryo sac morphology

between D3 and P4 Hieracium related to the timing of polar nuclei fusion within the

central cell, and the position of endosperm nuclei within the embryo sac during the

primary autonomous divisions. Early fusion of the polar nuclei in sexual P4

possibly prevents fertilisation and formation of endosperm from a single polar

nucleus, and delayed fusion in apomictic D3 possibly increases the chance of this

occurring. V/hile this augments the possible origins of endosperm in seeds from

apomictic Hieracium, as observed in the flow cytometric analysis, the temporal

difference in polar nuclei fusion between D3 and P4 is likely to relate to a species or

ploidy variation between the plants, rather than an adaptation of autonomous

apomixis.
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In contrast, the differences in spatial patterning of the nuclei during early

endosperm divisions in sexuai and apomictic plants suggest that positional

regulators are modified in autonomous apomictic D3. Studies of the maize

indeterminate gametophyte-1 (iS-1) mutant suggest that cytoskeletal activity most

likely controls the polarization and nuclear migration underlying the formation and

fate of the cells of the normal embryo sac (Huang and Sheridan, 1996). lg-1 female

gametophytes display irregular positioning of the nuclei, asynchronous microtubular

patterns in different pairs of nuclei, and abnormal phragmoplasts aftel the third

mitotic division (Huang and Sheridan, 1996). Somewhat similarly, in the titanl

mutant of Arabidopsis cytoskeletal organisation in the endosperm is disrupted

because endosperm nuclei fail to migrate to the chalazal end of the seed (Liu and

Meinke, 1998). It is possible that aspects of the cytoskeletal framework are altered

during the early autonomous divisions of endosperm in D3 Hieracium, Ieading to

abnormal migration patterns of the dividing nuclei.

2.4.2 Endosperm growth and differentiation occurs independently of

embryogenesis in some D3 Hieracium seeds

Endosperm development was predominantly of the free-nuclear type and preceded

embryogenesis in both sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieracium plants. The order in

which the endosperm and embryo initiate tends to vary between species, and

sometimes between the ovules of a single plant. Nogler (1984) suggested that in the

majority of autonomous apomicts, including species such as 1L uurantiacum

(Skalinska, 1913) and Taraxacum fficianale (Cooper and Brink, 1949) precocious

embryony prevails. However, in autonomots Crepis (Stebbins and Jenkins, 1939)

and Cortaderia jubata (Costas-Lippman, 1979), division of the egg cell only takes
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place after endosperm divisions have initiated. Precocious embryony is potentially

an advantage for apomictic plants, as division of the egg cell before anthesis makes

fertilisation impossible, and prevents the formation of hybrid plants. Hybrid

embryos were detected in seeds from apomictic D3 Hieracium, highlighting the

capacity of reduced and unreduced egg celis to be feltilised and indicating overlaps

between sexual and apomictic processes.

Although endosperm development characteristically initiated earlier in

apomictic D3 than in sexual P4 and proceeded more rapidly in relation to the floral

stage, the differentiation of endosperm cell types coincided with similar

developmental events in sexual and apomictic plants. For example, in most seeds

from D3 and P4, endosperm cellularisation typically coincided with the late

globular-stage of embryogenesis. The temporal sequence of events that occurred

during endosperm development in apomictic D3 was actually very similar to that in

sexual P4, but appeared faster because the divisions initiated earlier.

In contrast to sexual P4, alate globular-stage ernbryo was not a prerequisite

for cell wall formation in the endosperm, because some D3 seeds contained mature

cellular endosperm in the absence of embryo growth. This phenotype is similar to

that observed in a hybrid Taraxacum line described by van Baarlen et al.,

(manuscript in preparation; http://www.dpw.wau.nl/genetics/apomixis/) and is

reminiscent of the Arabidopsis mea, fis2 and hypo-methylated fie mutanls that

develop endosperm to maturity in the absence of embryo growth and fertilisation

(Chaudhury et al., l99l; Vinkenoog et air, 2000). However, not all seeds

spontaneously developed endosperm in the absence of fertilisation in apomictic

Hieracium. Quiescent polar nuclei were observed in D3 seeds as late as stage 12,

suggesting that the molecular control of autonomous endosperm development in

Hieracium may not be as simple as a direct mutation in one of the three FI'S genes.
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2.4.3 Cellular endosperm is required for embryo growth to maturity in

apomictic D3 Híeracium

The presence of cellular endosperm correlated with mature embryo development

suggesting it is required for viable embryo growth in apomictic D3 seeds. Few seeds

from apomictic D3 were observed at any stage of development that contained an

embryo in the absence of nuclear, cellular or cellular-like endosperm. In the diploid

apomict Hieracium D2, Koltunow et al., (2000) observed the formation of globular

and irregular embryos in the chalazal region of the ovule external to an embryo sac

structure. These embryos only progressed to maturity if endosperm cells were

present in the nearby embryo sac. Haematoxylin stains in this study revealed a small

percentage of D3 seeds contained similar "adventitious" embryos. Koltunow et a1.,

(2000) also noted that in some progeny plants derived from crosses between sexual

and apomictic Hieracium, embryos initiated in seecls and progressed to globular

stage without initiation of endosperm. During later development however, embryo

sac collapse was noted around these aborted globular embryos. These observations

verify that similar to most angiosperms, the endosperm is required to sustain

parthenogenetic embryo growth in apomictic Hieracium.

This conclusion contrasts with a study in apomictic Taraxacum officianale

that proposed the endosperm is rendered a super'fluous tissue by protein-rich

nutrient material in the ovule integument capable of supporting embryo growth

(Cooper and Brink, 1949). This material was observed in ovules from apomictic

Taraxacum fficianale but was absent from those in sexual T. kok-saghz (Cooper

and Brink, 1949). Degradation of integument cells concomitant with embryo growth
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has also been observed during seed development in apomictic D3 and sexual P4

Hieracium, and is described as integument liquefaction (Koltunow et al., 1998). The

relevance of this tissue to parthenogenetic embryo growth in Hieracium is

uncertain, given that it is detected in both sexual and apomictic plants. It is possible

that the embryo(s) can draw nutrients from this tissue, but this substance is not

capable of supporting parthenogenetic embryo growth to maturity in the absence of

endosperm development in apomictic D3.

2.4.4 Muttiple origins of the endosperm and embryo in apomictic D3

'Híeracium

The flow cytometry analysis of mature seeds revealed that the DNA content of

chromosomes from apomictic D3 Hieracium was higher than those from sexual P4

Hieracium. A similar observation has been made in Hypericum (F. Matzk, pers.

comm.), and may relate to the accumulation of large amounts of repelitive DNA in

the genomes of some apomictic plants (see Chapter 6). Despite the discrepancy in

expected ploidy levels, the majority of seeds from apomictic D3 contained 8C

endosperm derived from autonomous division of the fused unreduced polar nuclei

(see Figure 2.I5A). Although some endosperm ploidy levels may not have been

detected by the flow cytometry method due to the DNA content being

indistinguishable from that of the embryo, the cytological and flow cytometry data

combined suggested that endosperm formed along a variety of pathways from

unreduced (Figure 2.I5A) and reduced polar nuclei (Figure 2.158) in apomictic

Hieracium.
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The flow cytometry data also showed that reproductive variations tn

apomictic D3 Hieracium give rise to seeds containing an embryo(s) and endosperm

through different combinations of apomictic and sexual processes. Such anomalies

that yield progeny of different ploidy are not specific to H. piloselloides, and similar

observations have been described in other apomictic species including Potentilla,

(Ruthisauser, 1943), Ranunculus (Nogler, 1982), Calotis (Davis, 1968), H.

aurantiacum (Skalinska, l91l; 1913; 1916) and Chondrilla (Koscinska-Pajak,

1996; 1998). The formation of heterogeneous seeds in apomictic plants emphasises

the presence of overlaps between sexual and apomictic processes. Rutishauser

(1948) first described the different types of progeny that can be obtained from

apomictic plants. Embryos formed from unreduced cells during apomixis retain a

maternal genotype, and are referred to as maternals (M). However, seeds containing

embryos derived from sexual reproduction (8,, hybrids), fertilisation of unreduced

egg cells (8,,, hybrids) and autonomous development of reduced egg cells

(polyhaploids) also form in apomictic species. The capacity to form B',, hybrids

suggests that unreduced e1g cells formed during apomictic processes ate

comparable to eggs derived through meiotic reduction, because lhey have the ability

to attract the pollen tube and complete fertilisation. Furthermore, the formation of

polyhaploids through autonomous development of reduced egg cells suggests that

structures derived through meiotic reduction retain the capacity to develop

autonomously through apomictic processes. The formation of these two "off-type"

progeny in apomictic plants supports the concept of shared regulation of

reproductive pathways and patterning during apomictic and sexual reproduction

(Koltunow et a1., 2002).

Analysis of the flow cytometry data for 136 D3 seeds confirmed the

presence of embryos from maternal (4C - 827o; Figure 2.15C and2.15E), B',hybrid
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(4C - 1.37o; Figure 2.15 D),8,,, hybrid (8C - 6.5Vo; Figure 2.15C) and polyhaploid

(2C - I\Vo; Figure 2.15D) classes. A recent study in Hieracium D3 investigated the

frequency of off-type embryos in seeds by using molecular markers (Kanamycin

and cod-A) to distinguish between maternal and hybrid progeny (R. Bicknell, S.

Lambie, R. Butler, manuscript submitted). Bicknell et al., (submitted) showed that

91.IVo of the D3 progeny were derived from maternal embryos,0.94Vo ftom

polyhaploid embryos, 1.97o from 8,, hybrid (sexual) embryos and 0'IVo fromB,,,

hybrid embryos. The discrepancy in frequencies of embryo types between the flow

cytometry and germination sludy is informative. The percentage of 8,,, embryos

observed in the flow cytometry study may have been skewed, because the origin of

the 4C + 8C + 12C seeds was uncertain. This class of seed may have contained an

embryo of maternai origin (4C) along with an allered ploidy combination in the

endosperm (8C + I2C), rather than a fertilised unreduced embryo (8C) and

endosperm (I2C) along with a secondary maternal (4C) embryo.

The frequency of polyhaploids also differed between the two studies. The

flow cytometry data clearly identified l07o of the "potentially" viable seeds (5.57o

of the total seeds) to contain polyhaploid embryos, whereas the molecuiar marker

data only detected 0.947o viable polyhaploids in progeny. This discrepancy is

possibly caused by the inability of all polyhaploid embryos to germinate. This

would suggest that while only 0.947o of the polyhaploid embryos are viable, the

proportion of polyhaploid events in D3 Hieracium seeds is likely to be significantly

higher.
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2.4.5 Molecular identity of endosperm cells in apomictic and sexual

Hieracium

In apomictic D3 Hieracium, variations in seed content and ploidy stem from the

asynchronous development of embryo sacs between stages 6 and 10 of floral

development and overlaps between sexual and apomictic reproductive pathways.

Particular developmental events are not confined to occur only at specifìc points in

time, and this is exemplified by the initiation of embryogenesis. Embryo sacs

containing only endosperm (either nuclear or cellular) were observed from stage 6

onwards, but their frequency decreased between stages 6 and 12 highlighting the

capacity for parthenogenetic embryos to initiate at many different stages of seed

development. In sexual plants, this window for embryo initiation remains restricted

to anthesis and a short time thereafter, because egg cells show obvious signs of

degradation and collapse if they are not fertilised promptly.

Despite the asynchronous nature of seed clevelopment in apomictic D3

Hieracium, endosperm and general seed development was morphologically similar

to that observed in sexual P4. However, variations were observed between the

plants in terms of the positional organisation of the endosperm and embryo sac

nuclei, the presence of antipodals, the distorted shape of the egg cell, and the

reproductive origin of the endosperm and embryo. It remains uncertain from this

study whether endosperm cells in apomictic D3 and sexual P4 share similar

molecular identity and whether they form along similal pathways. Sorenson et al.,

(2001) used molecular markers to show that endosperm cell identity is not

maintained correctly in the fertilisation-independent endosperm of the Arabidopsis

fs mutants, due to alterations in anterior-posteriol cell specification. Do fertilised

and autonomous endosperm cells share similar molecular identity and express the
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same genes in Hieracium? To date, studies of autonomous endosperm cell identity

have been limited, due to a lack of specific markers. However, the recent

identification of the Arabidopsls FI,S genes and the generation of FIS:GUS protein

fusions provides new tools for the comparison of sexual and apomictic processes.
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Chapter 3z ATMEA:GUS, ALFIS2:GUS and ATFIE:GUS

expression during seed development in sexual and

apomictic Hieracium'

3.l lntroduction

The events of sexual seed formation are characterised by spatial and temporal

changes in the nuclear DNA content of cells both in terms of chromosome ploidy

and the DNA contributed from maternal and paternal genomes. The gametophyte

cell nuclei are reduced in DNA content distinguishing them from the surrounding

sporophyte. Fertilisation restores the nuclear DNA content in the egg cell to that of

the sporophytic generation and each subsequent embryo cell contains maternal and

paternal genomes present in equal ratio. By contrast, primary endosperm nuclei

contain an unequal maternal to paternal genome ratio of 2:1 respeclively, which is

essential for seed viability in many species (Johnston et al., 1980; Lin, 1984;

Chaudhury et al., 2001).

In plants that reproduce by apomixis meiosis is avoided during embryo sac

formation, embryo development is fertilisation-independent and endosperm

formation may or may not require fertilisation (Nogler, 1984; Koltunow, 1993).

These features result in unreduced embryo sac formation, embryos retaining the

maternal genotype of the sporophyte and endosperm that either retains tbe 2:I

'Data from this chapter are included in the publication: Tucker M.R., Araujo A.C.G., Paech N.4.,
Hecht V., Schmidt E.D.L., Rossel J.8., de Vries S.C., & Koltunow A.M.G. (2003) Sexual and

apomictic reproduction in Hieracium sub genus Pilosella are closely interrelated developmental

pathways. The Plant Cell, 15: 1524-1537.
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maternal:paternal genome ratio or deviates significantly from it to the extent of

completely lacking a paternal genome equivalent (see Chapter 2; Savidan, 2000,

Grimanelli et al., 2001, Spillane et al., 2001).

The nature of the cells initiating apomixis and the subsequent structures

formed has been surmised from their position within a tissule and their

morphological appearance in comparison to sexual leproduction, Structures formed

during apomixis can be similar to or vary significantly in form and position relative

to the surmised sexual counterpart (see Chapter 2; Willemse and van Went, 1984;

Nogler, 1984; Naumova and Willemse, 1995; Koltunow et al., 1998; Araujo et al.,

2000; Koltunow et al., 1993). In apomictic Beta (Jassem, 1990), Hieracium (see

Chapter 2; Koltunow et al., 1998), Rosaceae (Nybom, 1998; Izmailow, 1994) and

Hypericum (Brutovska et al., 1998), variation in embryo sac, embryo and

endosperm development is evident amongst the ovules and seeds of an individual

plant.

Plants that reproduce by apomixis also retain the capacity lo reproduce

sexually to varying degrees (see Chapter 2). The two reproductive processes appear

independent but they are not mutually exclusive. For example, in some apomicts

such as Hieracium (Figure 3.1), the sexual process ceases if apomixis initiates in the

ovule while in others both processes occur side by side in a competitive manner.

Models proposed to explain the manifestation of apomixis suggest that it may be a

novel pathway distinct from sexual reproduction (Roche et al., 1999), or an aberrant

form of sexual reproduction generated by hybridisation, mutation or epigenetic

change (Carman, 1991: Peacock, 1992; Grossniklaus, 2001).

There is, however, a complete absence of data concerning the identity of

cells initiating apomixis and autonomous endosperm development, the molecular

processes regulating apomixis and the relationship between sexual and apomictic
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pathways. Relatively few apomicts are studied at the molecular level. Genes

involved in, and known to regulate gametophyte, endosperm and embryo

development have now been identified in sexually reproducing plant species

providing tools for the comparative analysis of gene expression programs during

sexual and apomictic reproduction (see Christensen et al., 2002; Grini et a1.,2002;

Chaudhury et al., 1997 for examples).

In this study, the molecular identity of fertilisation-dependent and

fertilisation-independent endosperm cells and relationships between sexual and

apomictic pathways wele examined in Hieracium. The MEA:GUS, FIS2:GUS, and

FIE:GLIS developmental markers from Arabidopsis thaliana (Ar), which have

characterised and informative expression patterns during sexual reproduction, were

introduced into sexual and apomictic plants. Comparative analyses of gene

expression patterns suggested that autonomous endosperm is derived from central

cell nuclei in Hieracium. These data together with that from other reproductive

marker studies carried out by colleagues and visitors to the Koltunow laboratory

suggest that in Hieracium, sexual and apomictic reproduction are molecularly

related pathways that share regulatory programs.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Plant Material

Three different genetically characterised Hieracium plants were utilized in this

study that have been described previously (Koltunow et al., 1998; 2000; Tucker et

al., 2001); sexual Hieracium P4, apomictic D3 (see Section 2.2'1) and apomictic

^3.4, 
a natural apomictic aneuploid (3x+4=2n=31) accession of H. aurantiacum
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that was obtained from Central Otago, New Zealand. In the apomictic plants >93Vo

of the viable seed is apomictic (Koltunow et al., 1998; 2000). Tissues for GUS

staining, histology and in situ hybridisation were staged and collected as described

by Koltunow et al,, (1998).

Arabidopsls Landsberg erecta seeds homozygous for AIFIS2.'GU,S were

provided by Abed Chaudhury (CSIRO, Canberra), and grown at 2OoC with a l6h

day-length under fluorescent lighting. Ovules and early seeds were staged as per

Schneitz et al., (1995).

3.2.2 Arabidopsis MEA, FIS2, FIE:GUS chimeric genes and Hteracium

transformants

The chimeric genes utilized in this study were provided by Abed Chaudhury

(CSIRO, Canberra). The ATMEA:GUS fusion contains 2,010 bp of nucleotide

sequence upstream of the predicted translation site, exons l, 2 and 305 bp of exon 3

in the vector pBI101-3 (CLONTECH). The AIFIS2:GUS and ATFIE:GUS fusions

are identical to those used by Luo et aL, (2000). All binary constructs were

mobilized in Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL1, and the T-DNA was transformed

tnto Hieracium Ieaf pieces as per Bicknell and Borst (1994). Kanamycin resistant

progeny were screened for the presence of the desirecl construct using GUS primers

(see Appendix 3) that produce a 515 bp product after PCR. The number of

independent, kanamycin resistant and GUS PCR positive tlansformants obtained for

AIFIS2:GUS was 24 (l P4, 11 D3, 6 A3.4), fot AIMEA:GUS was 28 (11 P4, I1 D3)

and for ATFIE:GUS was 19 (5 P4, 14D3).

To determine transgene copy number, genomic DNA was isolated from the

Ieaves of transformed plants as described in Tucker et al., (2001) and DNA samples
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were digested with HindIII and EcoRV. Digested DNA was transfened to Hybond-

N (Amersham) membrane and hybridised with a-l32PldCTP labelled GUS probe

(515 bp PCR fragment - see above). Hybridisation solutions and washes were

carried out as described in Tucker et al., (2001).

3.2.3 In situ localization of GUS mRNA

In situ hybridisation was performed as described by Guerin et al., (2000) with

modifications. To verify ovule staging, capitula collected for in situ analysis were

cut in two, one half was submitted to GUS stain analysis (see below) and the other

was fixed in 47o paraformaldehyde and 0.25Vo glutaraldehyde for in situ analysis.

Fixed tissues were embedded in BMM and sectioned to 2 pt}i4,Sections and

hybridisation experiments were carried out by Ana Claudia Araujo (CSIRO,

Adelaide).

A 515 bp fragment of GUS (for primers see Appendix 3) was amplified by

PCR from pBI101-3 and cloned into pGEM T-easy (Promega). The clone was

linearised wtth SalI (sense) and NcoI (Antisense), and digoxygenin (DlG)-labelled

RNA probe was produced using the DIG-RNA labelling kit (Boehringer Mannheim)

and SP6 or T7 RNA polymerase to generate sense and antisense probes

respectively.

3.2.4 Microscopy and GUS staining

Histological analysis of GUS enzyme activity tn Hieraciurz tissues was carried out

as described by Koltunow et al., (2001). Stained tissues were fixed in FAA

overnight and cleared in methyl salicylate as described by Stelly et al., (1984).
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Arabidopsis AIFIS2:GU,S ovule tissues were stained for GUS activity as per

Koltunow et a1., (2001). Ovules were cleared in a solution of 207o lactic acid,20Vo

glycerol in lx PBS. V/holemount tissue samples were placed on concave slides

(ProSciTech) in clearing solution and viewed by Nomarski differential interference

contrast microscopy (DIC) or by dark field microscopy with a Zeiss Axioplan

Microscope. Selected GUS-stained samples were embedded in butyl-methyl

methacrylate (BMM), sectioned to 2 ¡rM and counterstained with Fuschin Red.

Digital images were captured using a Spot II camera (Diagnostic Instruments Inc.).

3.3 Results

Previous studies in Hieracium have utilized Arabidopsis gene fusions to determtne

the identity of reproductive cells during seed development. For example, expression

of the Arabidopsis SPOROCYTELESS:GUS (SPL:GUS) gene (Yang et al., 1999)

was detected in megaspore mother cells from apomictic D3 and sexual P4

Hieracium, but was absent from aposporous initial cells, suggesting that AIs do not

share homology with the MMC (Figure 3.2A; N. Paech and A. Koltunow,

unpublished). Likewise, the expression of the Arabidopsis SOMATIC

EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR KINASEL:GUS (SERKI:GUS) gene (Hecht et al.,

2001) was detected in young embryos at the same stage of development in sexual

and apomicttc Hieracium plants, suggesting that they share similar identity (Figure

3.28 J-8. Rossel and A. Koltunow, unpublished). These studies show that chimeric

genes from Arabidopsis can be used in Hieracium to determine cell identity, and

similar conclusions were drawn from the analysis of the ATFIS:GUS genes in

Hieracium during this study.
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3.3.1 ÃtFISzGUS gene expression marks mature embryo sacs and initiating

seed structures in sexual Hieracium

Fertilisation-independent (autonomous) endosperm development is one component

of apomixis tn Hieracium.In Arabidopsis thalicLna (Ar), mutations in either one of

the three FERTILISATION INDEPENDENT SEED (FlS) class genes MEDEA

(F/S1), FrS2 and FERTILISATION INDEPENDENT ENDOSPERM (FIE; FIS3)

result in the fertilisation-independent initiation of endosperm development (Ohad et

a|., 1996; Chaudhury et al., 1991 Grossniklaus and Vielle-Calzada, 1998).

Chimeric AIMEA;GUS, AIFIS2;GUS and ATFIE:GUS protein fusion gene

constructions are co-expressed in comparable amounts during the late events of

gametophyte development and early endosperm formation in transgenic Arabidopsis

(Luo et aL.,20OO; Yadegari et al., 2000). However, the spatial expression patterns of

the three chimeric genes vary slightly in developing seeds; AIFIS2:GU,S activity is

specific to the endosperm nuclei, ATMEA:GUS activity is restricted to the nuclear

endosperm domains and ATFIE:GUS activity is cletected in both the endosperm

nuclear domains and the embryo. The expression of AIFIS2:GUS is first detected

around the two central cell nuclei prior to their fusion (Figure 3.34) and continues

in the dividing endosperm nuclei until the fifth or sixth nuclear division (Figure

3.38), and thereafter only in the endosperm cyst (Figure 3.3C). ATFIE:GUS

expression is also detected during pollen and embryo development (Luo et al., 2000;

Yadegari et al., 2000).

The three chimeric ATFIS:GUS genes were introduced into Hieracium to

compare their expression during fertilisation-dependent and fertilisation-



Figure 3.3. AIFIS2:GUS expression during early seed development in Hieracium.

Ovules from Arabidopsis L.er AIFIS2:GUS (A to C), sexual Hieracium P4 (D to F)

apomictic Hieracium D3 (G to I) and apomictic 43.4 (J to L) were GUS stained and

viewed whole-mount using Nomarski DIC microscopy. Bar = 50prm in all panels. A

Anthesis ovule containing unfused polar nuclei (upn) within the mature embryo sac. B

Post-fertilization ovule containing dividing endosperm nuclei (en). C Post-

fertilization ovule after the sixth mitotic division of endosperm development, with

GUS staining in the endosperm cyst (c). D Mature embryo sac in chalazal (ch) to

micropylar orientation (mp) sunounded by the endothelium (et), containing a fused

polar nucleus (pn) and egg cell (ec). E Post-fertilization embryo sac containing

dividing endosperm nuclei and a dividing pro-embryo (pe). F Developing fertilized

seed containing an early heart stage embryo (em) and cellular endosperm (cen). G

Mature aposporous D3 embryo sac (aes) containing central cell-like nuclei (n). H

Aposporous D3 embryo sac showing dividing autonomous endosperm nLrclei (aen)

and two globular embryos. I Developing D3 seed showing a heart stage embryo and

autonomous cellular endosperm. J Multiple aposporoLrs embryo sac structures

developing within a single 43.4 ovule. K Aposporous embryo sacs containing

dividing nuclei and a small globular embryo. L Developing A3.4 seed containing

endosperm and an embryo.
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independent seed development. The expression patterns of AIFIS2:GUS (Figure

3.3D to 3.3F) and ATMEA:GUS (Figure 3.44 to 3.4C) were identical at embryo sac

maturity and during early seed development in sexual Hieracium P4. High levels of

GUS activity were detected around the polar nuclei within the embryo sac, and at a

lower level throughout the central cell, the egg apparatus and endothelium (Figure

3.3D and 3.4A). After fertilisation, AIFIS2:GUS and ATMEA:GUS expression in

sexual Hieracium resembled that observed in ArcLbidopsis for ATMEA:GUS, and was

associated predominantly with the primary endosperm nucleus and the nuclear

domains of the dividing endosperm nuclei (Figure 3.3E and 3.38). AIFIS2:GUS

expression was not tightly localized to endosperm nuclei as observed in Arabidopsis

(compare Figure 3.3E and 3.38). AIFIS2;GUS and ATMEA:GUS genes continued to

be expressed in sexual P4 fertilised endosperm after the formation of cell walls

(Figure 3.3F and 3.4C), and this also differed from the pattern observed in

Arabidopsis seeds. During embryogenesis, AIFIS2:GUS expression was detected in

the dividing zygote and persisted until the heart stage of embryo development

(Figure 3.3E and 3.3F). The same expression was observed for ATMEA:GUS tn

fertilised Hieracium embryos (Figure 3.48 and 3.4C), and this has not been

observed in Arabidopsis.

Expression of ATFIE:GUS at embryo sac maturity and during early

endosperm and early embryo development was barely detectable in all transgenic

plants examined compared to plants containing the ATMEA:GUS and AIFIS2:GUS

genes. However, the intensity of ATFIE:GUS expression increased during later

stages of embryo development in sexual Hieracium (Figure 3.4G) attaining a level

comparable to that observed from the other two genes (Figure 3'4H).

Taken together, the expression patterns of the three ATFIS:GUS genes at

embryo sac maturity and seed initiation in sexual Hieracium were similar but not



Figure 3,4 ATMEA:GUS and ATFIE:GUS expression during early seed development in

Hieracium. Panels A to F show ATMEA:GUS expression and G to I show ATFIE:GUS

expression. Ovules from sexual Hieracium P4 (A to C, G and H) and apomictic

Hieracium D3 (D to F and I) were GUS stained and viewed whole-mount using

Nomarski DIC microscopy. Bar = 50¡rm in all panels. A Mature embryo sac in

chalazal (ch) to micropylar orientation (mp) surrounded by the endothelium (et),

containing a fused polar nucleus (pn) and egg cell (ec), B Post-fertilization embryo

sac containing dividing endosperm nuclei and a dividing pro-embryo (em; inset). C

Developing fertilized seed containing a heart stage embryo (em) and cellular

endosperm (cen). D Mature aposporous D3 embryo sac (aes) containing central cell-

like nuclei (n). E Aposporous D3 embryo sac containing dividing endosperm and a

small globular embryo. F Developing D3 seed showing a triangle stage embryo and

cellular endosperm. G Sexual P4 embryo sac containing a globular embryo and

dividing endosperm nuclei. H Developing P4 seed containing an early heart-stage

embryo. I Developing D3 seed containing an early healt stage embryo.
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identical to those observed in Arabidopsis. However, tire coordinated explession of

the three heterologow ATFIS:GU,S genes in key structures formed during sexual

reproduction underscored their suitability as markers for comparing gene expression

patterns during aposporous embryo sac formation ancl fertilisation independent seed

initiation in apomicttc Hieracium.

3.3.2 Conservation of A/FIS:GUS expression in sexual and apomictic

Hieracium

Plants from two distinct apomictic Hieracium species, H. aurantiacum A3.4 and H.

piLoseLLoides D3, were selected to examine the expression patterns of introduced

ATFIS:G(IS genes (Figures 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5). These plants are well characterised,

vegetatively propagated and exhibit different modes of aposporous embryo sac

formation (Koltunow et al,, 1998). One to four aposporous initial cells differentiate

in D3 of which only one usually gives rise to a mature embryo sac (see Figure 3.1).

A3.4 characteristically initiates multiple aposporous embryo sacs in different

locations in an ovule and these generally coalesce to form a single aposporous

embryo sac of varying cellular structure with variable spatial location. Mature

ovules from both apomicts tend to contain a single mature aposporous embryo sac

that is situated in the micropylar region of the ovule, the conserved position of

embryo sacs in ovules of sexual plants. However, both apornicts can also develop an

embryo sac in the chalazal region of the ovule.

Similar to that observed in sexual P4, the expression patterns of the

AIFIS2;GUS (Figure 3.3G to 3.3I) and ATMEA:GUS (Figure 3.4D to 3.4F) chimeric

genes were identical during embryo sac and fertilisation-independent seed

development in apomictic HieraciumD3. GUS activity arising from the introduced
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AIFIS2:G(]S and ATMEA:GUS genes was evident in mature aposporous embryo

sacs situated in the micropylar (Figure 3.3G and 3.4D) and/or chalazal region of

ovules (Figure 3.54 and 3.58) from the transgenic apomictic Hieracium plants.

AIFIS2:GUS expression was also observed in multiple coalescing embryo sacs in

A3.4 (Figure 3.3J). Similar to the expression in sexual P4, ATFIE:GUS expression

was significantly lower than the other two genes during early embryo sac

development (data not shown). Just prior to the initiation of fertilisation-

independent endosperm in apomictic D3, a high level of AIFIS2:GUS and

ATMEA:GUS activity was detected around nuclei positioned in the centre of the

aposporous embryo sac and a lower level of GUS activity was consistently observed

throughout the rest of the embryo sac (Figure 3.3G and 3.4D). This increase in

staining around the polar nuclei-like structures suggests that as in sexual

reproduction, central cell nuclei ale the likely progenitors of autonomous

endosperm in apomictic Hieracium.

The nuclei formed during fertilisation-independent endosperm divisions,

although disorganised, were also marked with AIFIS2:GUS (Figure 3.3H and 3.3K)

and ATMEA:GUS (3.48). After cell walls had formecl between the syncytial nuclei,

the endosperm celis continued to express the AIFIS2:GUS (Figure 3.3I and 3.3L)

and ATMEA:GUS (Figure 3.4F) genes until the torpedo stage of embryo

development, consistent with the expression observed in the fertilised sexual plant

(see Figure 3.3F and 3.4C). GUS activity was also observed in the aleurone

endosperm cells after their differentiation (Figure 3.3L). Expression of AIFIS2:GUS

and ATMEA:GUS was also observed in patches of endosperm that failed to

cellularise (data not shown) and in the cellularised endosperm of seeds where

embryos failed to initiate (Figure 3.5C).



Apomict

Figure 3.5 AIFIS2:GUS expression in abnormal structures within HieraciumD3
seeds. Ovules from apomictic Hieracium D3 (A to C, E and F) and 43.4 (D)

were GUS stained and viewed whole-mount using Nomarski DIC microscopy.

Bar = 50pm in all panels. A Displaced aposporous embryo sac (aes) developing

in the chalazal region of a D3 ovule. B Two embryo sacs (es) developing in a D3

ovule. C Late D3 seed containing autonomous cellular endosperm (en) and no

embryo. D Developing 43.4 seed containing endosperm and a parthenogenetic

embryo (em) at the chalazal end of the embryo sac. E Developing D3 seed

containing endosperm and a parthenogenetic embryo in the middle region of the

embryo sac. F Developing D3 seed containing a globular embryo and a large

embryo like structure in the same embryo sac.

(D3)
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The AIFIS2:GUS (Figure 3.3H to 3.3I and 3.4K to 3.4L), ATMEA:GUS

(Figure 3.48 and 3.4F) and ATFIE:GUS (Figure 3.4I) genes were co-expressed

during fertilisation-independent embryo formation when an embryo formed at the

micropylar end of the aposporous embryo sac, and also in multiple embryos that

formed in different spatial locations (Figure 3.3H and 3.5D to 3.5F). GUS activity

of the three chimeric genes in apomictic seeds diminished at the mid to iate heart

stage of embryo development (Figure 3.3I), comparable to the expression in the

sexual plant (compare with Figure 3.3F).

The ATFIS:GUS genes were co-expressed in maturing aposporous embryo

sacs and in the early embryo and endosperm of fertilisation-independent seeds of

two apomictic Hieracium species. The spatial and temporal expression pattern was

comparable to that observed in embryo sacs, embLyos and endosperm in sexual

Hieracium. This indicates that the spatial and tempolal regulation of the introduced

ATFIS:GUS genes is common to both sexual and apomictic pathways despite the

absence of meiosis and fertilisation in the apomictic pathway.

3.3.3 ÃLFIS2:GUS marks megaspores and is down-regulated in the selected

megaspore

Given the common spatial and temporal regulation of the AIFIS.'GU,S markers

during early sexual and apomictic seed development tn Hieracium, studies were

targeted to determine the point of molecular convergence between the two

reproductive processes. Few marker genes other than ATSPL have been identified

that show specific expression patterns in the dividing megaspores or expanding

functional megaspore. The expression of an Arabidopsls megaspore mother cell
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(MMC) marker, ATSPL:GUS, in apomictic and sexual Hieracium was detected in

MMCs from both piants but not in AI cells (N. Paech and A. Koltunow,

unpublished). This suggested that at the time of morphologically discernable

differentiation, AI cells do not share similar identity to enlarging MMCs.

Surprisingly, AIFIS2:GUS expression was detected early in Hieracium ovule

development, and provided novel data as to the identity of AI cells. ArFIS2:GUS

expression was not detected during MMC formation in the sexual P4 plant, but was

observed after meiosis during megaspore selection. GUS activity was absent in the

enlarging selected chalazal-most megaspore, but was present in the three micropylar

spores destined to degenerate (Figure 3.6A). These expression patterns were

confirmed by serial sections (data not shown) and wholemount analysis (Figure

3.68). GUS activity remained absent in the functional selected megaspore as it

expanded to fill the cavity left by the degenerating megaspores and the nucellar

epidermis (Figure 3.6C). AIFIS2:GUS expression was then observed once the

selected megaspore nucleus divided during the first division of embryo sac

formation (Figure 3.6D), and expression continued during embryo sac maturation

and fertilisation-dependent seed initiation as described previously (see Figure 3.3).

In situ hybridisation using a probe to detect GU.t mRNA transcripts was

carried out to examine if the megaspore expression pattern in AIFIS2:GUS related to

selective distribution of mRNA synthesized in the MMC prior to meiosis or to

regulatory events occurring during and/or after meiosis. AIFIS2:GUS mRNA was

not detectable in the MMC of sexual plants (Figure 3.7A). Transcripts were not

detected in the selected functional megaspore after meiosis, but were evident in

degenerating megaspores and some of the degenerating nucellar cells (Figure 3.lB

and 3.7C). Once the nucleus of the functional megaspore divided AIFIS2:GUS

mRNA was detected in the early embryo sac (data not shown)'



Figure 3.6 AIFIS2:GUS expression during early ovule development in Hieracium.

Ovules from sexual Hieracium P4 (A to D), apomictic Hieracium D3 (E to H) and

A3.4 (I to L) were GUS stained and viewed whole-mount using dark-field

microscopy (4, E and I) or Nomarski DIC microscopy. Bar = 50 ¡-rm in panels (A),

(E), (I) and (L) and25 ¡rm in panels (B) to (D), (F) to (H) and (J). The numbers at the

top right of each panel indicate the floral stage (Koltunow et al., 1998). A P4 ovule in

chalazal (ch) to micropylar (mp) orientation, showing GUS stain in pink. B Enlarging

selected spore (ss) and blue GUS stained degenerating megaspores (dms.) surrounded

by the nucellar epidermis (ne). Indicated structures are outlined with a black line, C

Enlarging functional megaspore (fm) with a large nucleus (n) chalazal to degenerated

megaspores. The functional megaspore is outlined with an unbroken line. D Ovule

containing an early embryo sac (es) with divicling embryo sac nuclei (esn),

surrounded by the endothelium (et). E D3 ovule showing the corresponcling stage of

apomictic development to A. F Enlarging aposporous initial (ai) at the corresponding

stage of apomictic development to B. The aposporous initial, outlined with a broken

line, is forming in a slightly different plane to the other structures that are outlined

with an unbroken line. G Enlarging aposporous initial cell above two smaller initials,

H D3 ovule containing a dividing aposporous embryo sac (aes) with embryo sac

nuclei (esn), at the corresponding stage of apomictic development to D. I A3,4 ovule

showing the conesponding stage of apomictic development to A and E. J Enlarging

aposporous initials at the corresponding stage of apornictic development to B and F.

Multiple aposporous initial cells are indicated with broken lines, and some are

forming in slightly different planes compared to the sexual structures that are outlined

with an unbroken line. K Enlarging aposporous initial cells. L Aposporous embryo

sac structures at the corresponding stage of apomictic development to D and H.
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Figure 3.7 In situ hybridization (A.C. Araujo, CSIRO, Adelaide) and genomic

analysis of AIFIS2:GUS in Hieracium. Panels show thin sections of A|FIS2:GUS

sexual P4 ovules hybridised with antisense (A) to (C), or sense (D) labelled GUS

RNA. A Megaspore mother cell (mmc) surrounded by the nucellar epidermis (ne).

Bar = 15 pm. B Ovule in chalazal (ch) to micropylar (mp) orientation showing the

megaspore tetrad (mt) outlined with a dashed line. Bar = 50 pm. C Magnified
outlined region from B, showing staining in the degenerating megaspores (dms) and

some nucellar epidermal (ne) cells. No staining is evident in the selected spore (ss).

Bar = 12.5 ¡tm. D Ovule at a similar stage to B, hybridised with sense GUS RNA.
Bar = 50 pm. E DNA gel blot analysis of the AIFIS2:GUS transgene in apomictic D3

(independent lines 5,7 and I2), and sexual P4 (independent lines 116 and 200)

Hieracium. Genomic DNA (15 pg each) was digested with HindIII, which only cuts

the transgene 5' of the probed sequence, or EcoRV, which cuts the transgene either

side of the probed sequence. The expected size of the EcoRV fragment is 575 bp.

The lengths of the DNA fragments (kilobases) are indicated for each blot.

E
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The absence of both AIFIS2:GUS mRNA and protein activity in the enlarged

functional megaspore was not a consequence of the absence of the AIFIS2:GUS

gene from that cell as a result of meiotic segregation. Seven independent sexual

AIFIS2:GUS transgenic lines were generated and the copy number of the gene in

these hemizygous plants varied from 3-5 insertions (Figure 318).In AIFIS2:GUS

plants containing a single copy of the transgene, 507o of the megaspoles should

contain the gene after meiosis, while all megaspores are likely to contain the

transgene in plants with multiple unlinked copies of the gene.

Examination of 651 ovules from sexual P4 plants with different numbers of

transgene insertions showed that the temporal and spatial patterns of AIFIS2:GUS

expression were surprisingly conserved between MMC differentiation and meiosis.

GUS activity was never evident in the MMC, but in ovules that contained early

megaspores soon after meiosis (n=148), GU,S activity was detected in all four spores

with the activity in the selected chalazal-most spore weaker than that of the other

megaspores. Ovules containing an enlarged functional megaspore displayed GUS

activity only in the three degenerating megaspores (n=509). This suggests that in

plants containing multiple copies of the transgene where all meiotic products should

inherit a copy, processes associated with functional megaspore specification are also

involved in switchingoff AIFIS2:GUS expression in that cell'

3.3.4 ALFIS2:GUS is differentially expressed at meiosis in apomictic

Hieracium

The AzFIS2:GUS gene was considered a suitable marker to further investigate AI

cell identity. A differential expression of the AIFIS2:GUS gene was observed in two
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apomictic Hieracium species (D3 and 43.4), possessing different modes of

aposporous embryo sac formation, soon after meiosis by dark field microscopy

(Figure 3.6E and 3.6I) and the pattern was confirmed by serial sections (data not

shown). In contrast to the pattern observed in sexual plants, AIFIS2:GUS was

detected in all four megaspores soon after their formation and during their

subsequent degeneration. AIFIS2:GUS was also expressed in the surrounding cells

of the nucellar epidermis enveloping the tetrad of megaspores (Figure 3.6F and

3.6J), which degrades in both sexual and apomictic plants'

In both apomictic Hieracium species, AIFIS2:GUS expression was

completely absent from aposporous initial cells as they enlarged and expanded

towards the tetrad and nucellar epidermal cells expressing GUS (Figure 3.6F and

3.6J), just as it was absent from the enlarging selected megaspore in sexual plants.

In the apomict D3, a single aposporous initial usually expanded into the position

vacated by the degenerating megaspores and nucellar epidermis (Figure 3.6F). GUS

activity was absent from the aposporous initial cell as it expanded into lhe position

vacated by the degenerated megaspores (Figure 3.6G), but was detected in the

aposporous structure as soon as the nucleus divided and aposporous embryo sac

formation began (Figure 3.6H). In the apomict A3.4, multiple aposporous initials

differentiated and none of these initials expressed AIFIS2:GUS (Figure 3.6K) until

each nucleus divided to initiate aposporous embryo sac development (Figure 3.6L).

As in D3, expression of AIFIS2:GUS in A3.4 ovules was also evident in the nucellar

epidermis and in all four megaspoles until these cells had degenerated,

Reasons for the expression of GUS in all four meiotic products of apomictic

piants containing only a single insert of the AIFIS2:GU,S transgene (Figurre 3.18) are

not clear. Repeated transformation experiments have failed to identify a single-copy

sexual P4 AIFIS2:G(/S line to enable comparison. We speculate that post-meiotic
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movement of either the mRNA or protein may occur during megaspore and/or

nucellar epidermal cell degeneration.

The observation that ArFIS2:GUS expression is first observed in AI cells

when the nucleus undergoes mitosis during early embryo sac formation suggests

that the AI cell may acquire functional identity resembling that of a selected

megaspore soon after differentiation. Alternatively, the AI cell may switch to an

embryo sac program at the initiation of nuclear mitosis. This requires further

clarification with appropriate markers as they become available.

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1, Apomixis reflects a deregulated sexual program

In the past, apomixis and sexual reproduction were viewed as two distinct processes

that had little in common. Ernst (1918) postulated that apomixis might result from

the hybridisation of related species to take into account the observation that the

apomicts examined at that time were polyploid and highly heterozygous. The

pioneering studies of Nogler (1984) and Savidan (1982) proved thal apomixis was

under genetic control although genetic modifiers or environmental conditions

(Nogler, t984; Savidan, 2001) may affect its expressivity. The subsequent

confirmation that relatively few ioci control different modes of apomixis and that

mutagenesis can induce apparent components of apomixis in sexual plants has lent

further support to the hypothesis that apomixis and sexual reproduction might share

common elements.

Previous studies tn Hieracium showed that expression of the ATSPL:GUS

and ATSERK:GUS genes were similar during early ovule development and

embryogenesis respectively in apomictic and sexual plants (J.8. Rossel, N. Paech
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and A. Koltunow, unpublished). The expression of these reproductive markers,

combined with the expression patterns of the various ATFIS:GUS chimeric

constructs in sexual and apomictic Hieracium described here, have directly

confirmed that apospory and the components of autonomous embryo and

endosperm development share gene expression and regulatory components with

sexual reproduction. This is despite the comparative structural differences in

embryo sac, embryo and endosperm development (see Chapter 2) and also temporal

and spatial changes in cell and tissue ploidy status in the two reproductive

pathways.

3.4.2 A simple model for the regulation of apomixis in Hieracium

Data obtained from the spatial and temporal expression of the ATFIS:GUS,

ATSPL:GUS and AISERKI:GUS marker genes in sexual and apomictic Hieracium

were considered, and a model for the control of apomixis in Hieracium D3 was

devised (Figure 3.8). The results of the ATFIS:GUS marker analyses indicate that

aspects of meiosis are avoided during aposporous embryo sac formation in

Hieracium, because the AI cell that differentiates from the nucellus (or nucellar

epidermis) is directed onto a mitotic embryo sac formation pathway combined with

fertilisation-independent embryo and endosperm development. This finding,

coupled with the shared nature of gene expression programs in sexual and apomictic

pathways, suggests apomixis is manifested by the induction of a sexual

developmental program deregulated in both time and space that leads to cell fate

changes and the omission of critical steps in the sexual process (Figure 3.8). Novel



Avoidance of meiotic reduction
and

entry into a modified
sexual program

Avoidance of double
fertilisation

fertilisation

Figure 3.8 A model for apomixis in Hieracium. Numbers 1 and 2 indicate the

checkpoints where the sexual process is modified in apomictic Hieracium. IN4M:C -

megaspore mother cell, AI - aposporous initial(s).
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reproductive markers ftom Hieracium and Arabidopsls cor-rld test this model further

as they become available.

The identity of the genetic factor that contlols the initiation of apomixis

remains uncertain, but this model suggests that it may be a key regulator of gene

expression that has the ability to induce a modified sexual program. It is possible

that mutations in a key regulator of a signal cascade directly lead to the

manifestation of apomixis, or indirectly through an epigenetic alteration to

chromatin structure. The variable nature of apomixis in terms of the frequency and

timing of initiation, as well as the multiple components, favours a model that

incorporates epigenetic regulation.

3.4.3 Interactions between sporophytic tissues, sexual and apomictic

pathways

Genetic analyses in sexual plants have shown tha[ the events leading to female

gametophyte formation and seed development are both independent of and

interdependent on the events and signals from surrounding sporophytic ovule tissues

(Gasser et a1.,1998). The importance of sporophytic ovule signals in governing the

progression of the apomictic process is not entirely clear. Earlier studies in

Hieracium spp with apospory show that induced alterations in ovule clevelopment

correlate with changes in the apomictic process in terms of the frequency of

initiating cells (Koltunow, 2000; Koltunow et al., 2001). Continuation of these

studies targeting different ovule cell types tn Hieraciutm and similar examinations in

other apomicts should further clarify the dependence of sporophytic ovule signals in

apomictic development. However, further studies targeting specific ovule cell types,
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both sporophytic and gametophytic, rely upon the identification of genes expressed

in specific cell types during reproduction. The limited availability of such genes was

further addressed in this study by utilising Arabidopsis enhancer trap technology to

identify putative cell specific marker genes (Chapter 4), and differential library

screens and degenerate PCR to identify putative regulators of ovule and embryo sac

development (Chapter 5).

Differentiation of the AI cell in apomictic Hieracium coincides with the

demise of the sexual process in the ovule. Previous studies have shown that this

does not always occur by simple physical displacement (Tucker et al., 2001)' The

demise of the sexual pathway tn Hieracium was shown to correlate with a change in

the spatial pattern of AIFIS2:GUS marker expression. A shift in GUS activity from

the three non-selected megaspores in the sexual plant to all four megaspores and

also surrounding nucellar epidermal cells in two apomictic species suggested that

the presence of the AI might directly influence the demise of the sexual program by

altering gene expression programs.

Molecular studies in Arabidopsis have suggested that positional signals

involving the functional megaspore control cell fate and degeneration and result in

the death of the three non-selected megaspores during megaspore selection in sexual

plants (Yang and Sundaresan, 2000; Wu and Cheung, 2000). These mechanisms

ensure that only a single cell is specified to initiate megagametogenesis and form an

embryo sac, Utilization of such signals by the AI might influence the demise of all

four sexual megaspores in Hieracium and this could be tested with the appropriate

markers as they become available.

Other aposporous species form initials at different times of ovule

development in comparison to Hieracium spp and in some of these, such as

Brachiaria spp (Araujo et al., 2000), the demise of the sexual pathway does not
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occur. Marker studies examining cell fate in other aposporous species should

determine whether there are differences in the identity of cells initiating apospory.

They should also lead to clarification of the interrelationships between sexual and

aposporous embryo sac development and to an understanding of the factors

favouring the development of one type at the expense of the other or enabling their

coexistence.

3.4.4 Roles of F/S-class genes in apomictic reproduction

The early expression of AIFIS2:GUS in Hieracium and the conservation of

synchronized expression of the ATMEA:GUS, A\FIS2:GUS and ATFIE:GUS genes

during the late events of embryo sac formation and early seed development raises

questions concerning the role of Hieracium FlS-class genes during sexual and

apomictic reproduction. The F/S-class genes are postulated to form complexes that

alter chromatin structure to inhibit or promote the expression of seed development

genes and to regulate endosperm polarity in Arabidopsls (Chaudhury et al', 2001;

Sorenson et al., 2001). Recently, homologues of the MEA and FIE genes were

cloned from maize but the functional role of these genes during maize ovule and

seed development has not been ascertained (Springer et al., 2OO2; Danilevskaya et

aI., 2003). A plausible hypothesis is that altered regulation of Hieracium FIS genes

may enable autonomous seed development in apomictic plants. The isolation and

characterisation of Arabidopsis F1S gene homologues from sexual and apomictic

Hieracium should elucidate the role of these genes during autonomous endosperm

development (see Chapters 5,6 andT).
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Chapter 4: Isolation of Arabidopsis enhancer trap tagged

promoters and characterisation of their expression during

megagametogenesis and seed development

4.l lntroduction

The advent of enhancer and gene trap technology in plants has aided the

identification of novel genes and markers for developmental studies. Enhancer trap

(ET) technology relies upon a mobile genetic element (e.g. activalor tlansposon)

carrying a reporter gene (e.g. GUS) under the control of a weak, constitutive

promoter interacting with genomic cis-acting elements that direct specific temporal

and spatial expression. The pattern of reporter gene expression is proposed to reflect

the expression of a nearby gene controlled by the same regulatory elements (Bellen

et al., lgïg, Bier et al., 1989, Grossniklaus et al., 1989). Such studies \n Arabidopsis

(Sundaresan et al., 1995; Springer et al., 1995; Campisi et al., 1999) have enabled

the identification of genes involved in cell signalling, polarity and lineage within the

Arabidopsls female gametophyte based on their pattern of expression (Grossniklaus

and Schneitz, 1998). This technology also provides a potential tool for the

identification and generation of cell-specific marker genes, capable of use as

reproductive markers in apomictic plants such as Hieracium.

In this study the genomic position of five Arabidopsls ETs that direct

expression of the GUS reporter gene to specific cells within the mature Arabidopsis

embryo sac was determined. The 5' flanking sequences (promoter fragments) from
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proximal genes were cloned, and these were fused to GUS and transformed into

Arabidopsls to evaluate their capacity in directing cell-type specific expression of

the linked GUS gene. Concomitant transformation into apomictic Hieracium

examined their utility as developmental markers during aposporous embryo sac

formation.

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Identifîcation of enhancer trap insertion sites

DNA sequences flom TAIL-PCR reactions on selected enhancer trap lines,

generated at Cold Spring Harbour Laboratories, were provided by Professor Ueli

Grossniklaus (University of Zurích, Switzerland) and obtained as per Liu et al.,

(1995) using ET specific primers. Sequences were submitted to BLAST alignment

programs (Altschul et al., 1990) and localised to Arabidopsls genomic BAC

fragments. The site of insertion was used to determine which gene promoters might

contain enhancer elements contributing to the described expression patterns.

4.2.2 Generation of promoter:GUS marker genes

Promoter fragments were PCR amplified from Arabidopsis Col-4 genomic DNA

using standard Taq polymerase (Gibco) and appropriate primers (see Appendix 3

for primers). Purified DNA fragments were either digested directly, or cloned into

pGEM T-easy vector (Promega) and digested to release the desired promoter

fragment for ligation to HK Thermolabile phosphatase (Epicentre Technologies)

treated pCAMBIA l39lz vector (CAMBIA). Clones containing the promoter
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fragment in the desired orientation were identified by PCR and verified by

sequencing with the 1391zREV1 primer (see Appendix 3).

The Atl}4l:GUS construct contained l28L bp of nucleotide sequence

upstream from the ATG start codon of the PROLIFERA (PRL) gene (Springer et al.,

1995). The promoter fragment was amplified with 1041AvrIIFWD and

1041AvrIIREV primers that contained AvrII restriction endonuclease adapters (see

Appendix 3).

The AIL8LL:GUS construct contained 632 bp of nucleotide sequence

upstream from the ATG start codon of the 14-3-3 transcription factor GFl4mu

(Rosenquist et aL, 2001), and was amplifiecl using 181lSaIIFWD and

1811NcoIREV primers that contained SalI and Ncol restriction endonuclease

adapters respectively (see Appendix 3).

Tlne AI2209-1:GUS construct contained 1513 bp of nucleotide sequence

upstream from the ATG start codon of a RNA-recognition motif (RRM) RNA-

binding protein, designated UBA2b (Lorkovic and Barta, 2002).The AI2209-2:GUS

construct contained essentially the same sequence in the reverse orientation, and

incorporated 1508 bp of nucleotide sequence upstream from the ATG start codon of

a hypothetical protein. Promoter fragments were amplified using 2209.1FwdBam

and 22O9.lRevNco primers containing BamHI and NcoI restriction endonuclease

adapters respectively, or the 2209.2FwdBam and 22O9.2RevNco primers (see

Appendix 3).

The A12567:GUS construct contained 693 bp of nucleotide sequence

upstream from the ATG start codon of a hypothetical protein, and was amplified

with 2567Fwd and 2567NcoIRev primers. The 256lNcolRev primer contained an

Ncol restriction endonuclease adapter (see Appendix 3).
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The AI3536:GUS construct contained 1996 bp of nucleotide sequence

upstream from the ATG start codon of a putative DNA-binding protein, and was

amplified using 3536Fwd and 3536NcoIRev primers. The 3536NcoIRev pdmer

contained an Ncol restriction endonuclease adapter (see Appendix 3).

4.2.3 Transformation of Arabidopsis and identification of transgenic progeny

The promoter:GUS marker genes were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens

strain L8A4404. Arabidopsls No.O, L.er and Col-4 plants were transformed with

the desired constructs by the floral dipping method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Seeds

were harvested and hygromycin resistant plants (25-35 pg L') were assayed for the

presence of the T-DNA insert using PCR primers designed to detect the GUS gene

(see Appendix 3). Homozygous lines were identified in the F2 generation by

germinating seeds on l7o MS plates containing Hygromycin and scoring for lO07o

resistance.

4.2.4 Transformation of apomictic Híeracíum and identification of transgenic

progeny

The At2209-1:GUS and AtlSl l:GUS marker genes were transformed into apomictic

D3 Hieracium as described in Section 3.2.2. Plantlets were regenerated on 2.5 ¡tg.

L' Hygromycin B (Boehringer Mannheim) selection media, and positive transgenic

plant lines were identified by PCR with Hygromycin and GUS primers (see

Appendix 3).
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4.2.5 GUS staining and microscopic analysis

Histological analysis of GUS eîzyme activity in Arabidopsis tissues was carried out

as per Section 3.2.4.

4.3 Results

4.3.L Insertion sites of fïve ETs in the Arabidopsis genome and their

expression characteristics

The Arabidopsis ET lines examined in this study were chosen because of their

specific expression pattern within the developing female gametophyte and

endosperm (U. Grossniklaus, R. Baskar and J.P-CaIzada, unpublished). Figure 4.1

shows the general expression patterns of the ET lines at anthesis ancl during early

seed development. ET i041 displayed GUS expression within all cell nuclei of the

embryo sac throughout mitotic development, and also in the embryo and endosperm

throughout cell proliferation (Vielle-calzada et" al., 2000; Figure 4.14). ET 1811

showed GUS expression within the antipodals, egg cell and synergids, and also in

the embryo and endosperm after fertilisation (Figure 4.18). ET 2209 displayed

weak GUS expression in the central cell prior to fertilisation, and then

comparatively strong expression in the endosperm after fertilisation (Figure 4.IC).

ET 2561 displayed strong expression in the egg apparalus and weak expression in

the other cells of the gametophyte, and also in the developing endosperm (Figure

4.1D). ET 3536 expression was not analysed in the gametophyte, but was detected

during endosperm development (Figure 4.1E)'
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Figure 4.1 GUS expression patterns during ovule development in enhancer trap (ET)

lines and positional location of ETs in the Arabidopsis genome as determined by TAIL-
PCR and BLAST analysis. A ET1041. B ET181l. C8T2209.D8T2567. E ET3536. an

- antipodals, ccn - central cell nucleus, CH - chalazalpole, ec - egg cell, MP - micropylar

pole, sy - synergids
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The five ET insertions were mapped to positions in the Arabidopsis genome

based on their TAIL-PCR sequence (Table 4.1). Thlee of the five insertions were

found within the coding regions of putative genes, and two in non-coding DNA 5'of

putative genes (Figure4.1). ET 1041 was located in the lastexon of the PRLgene,

which was previously identified in a general gene trap screen (Springer et al., 1995,

Figure 4.14), ET 2561 was positioned within the first exon of a hypothetical protein

(Figure 4.1D), and ET 3536 was located in the last exon of a putative AT-hook

DNA-binding protein (Figure 4.18). ET 1811 was located in non-coding DNA

upstream of the 14-3-3 transcription factor GF14mu (Rosenquist et al., 200I; Figure

Table 4.1 Genome location and identity of putative enhancer trapped genes from

Arabidopsis thaliana. ID - identity, Chr - chromosome.

Trap ID Chr BAC/Clone Gene ID Gene ame

I04l 4 T10M13 At4g02060

1811 2 F14N22 At2g42590

2209-1 2 T3K9 At2g4t060

2209-2 2 T3K9 At2g4I050

MCM2-3-5-like
(PROLIFERA; Springer et al,, 2000)

14-3-3 transcription factor
(GF14mr-r [grf9]; Rosenquist et al,,

2001)
RRM RNA-Binding protein

(UBA2b; Lorkovic and Barta, 2002)

Probable membrane protein
(hypotheticat)

2567

3s36

4 F20O9 At4g28430

4 TlzHll 
^t4922710

Hypothetical protein

DNA-Binding protein
(Similar to PDI from P. sativum)

4.1B). ET 2209 was positioned in non-coding DNA between a hypothetical

transmembrane-protein homoiog and a putative RRM RNA-binding protein (Figure

4.rc).
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Figure 4.2 Position and identity of Arabidopsis genes within 5-10 kb of the

enhancer trap insertions. The gene and BAC clone nomenclature was obtained

from TAIR (The Arabidopsis Information Resource) and the NCBI database. Gene

names shaded in yellow were targeted in this study.
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The position of the ETs relative to other genes in the genome is shown tn

Figure 4.2. BLAST searches identified EST and/or cDNA sequences for all of the

genes within a 10 kb radius of the ET insertions (Table 4.2). The most proximal

genes ro ET1041 (4T4G02060), ET181I (AT2G42950),8T2209 (4T2G41060 or

AT2G4|O50) and ET3536 (AT4G22770) matched Arabidopsls ESTs from seed,

silique or mixed whole plant tissue libraries. This was not the case for 8T2567

(AT4G28430), which only matched ESTs from leaf libraries. Some genes distal to

rhe ET insertions also showed ESTs in seed libraries (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.2).The

EST data suggested that in chimeric constructs, most of the selected promoter

fragments might contain cis-elements capable of directing GUS expression to

specific celis during ovule and early seed development.

To test whether the enhancer elements located within the 5' promoter region

of the trapped or proximal gene regulated GUS expression, DNA fragments

corresponding to these regions were fused to GUS and transformed into Arabidopsis

plants. In the case of ET22O9, it was hypothesised that the elements controlling

GUS expression were located in the genomic region separating the hypothetical

trans-membrane protein and the putative RRM RNA-binding protein. This region

was fused to GUS in both forward (At2209-l:GUS) and reverse (At2209-2:GUS)

orientations to determine which promoter fragment was regulating expression.

Table 4.2 (next page) EST matches of genes within 5-10 kb of inserted enhancer

traps in the Arabidopsls genome. The most proximal genes targeted in this study are

highlighted in bold. TAIR -The Arabidopsis Information Resource
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Trap Proximal Proximal Gene Identity TAIR
EST hits

Arabidopsis
EST SequencesID genes

l04I Lt4g02060
At4902010

4r4902050

At4902030

Prolifera
G/T DNA mismatch

fepalr enzyme
putative hexose

transporter
hypothetical protein

green siliques
above-ground organs

inflorescences

developing seeds, green siliques,
various mixed tissues

1

2

I

4

1811 Lt2g42590 14-3-3transcription
factor

At2942580

At2942600

unknown protein

phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase

leaves, inflorescences, roots,
green siliques, above-ground

organs
cleveloping seeds, various mixed

tlssues
green siliques, developing seeds,

flower buds, above-ground
organs, seedling hypocotyls, roots

32

5

28

2209 Lt2g4I060 RNA-bindingprotein
At2g4l050 hypothetical membrane

protern
Ar2E4lO40 hypothetical
At2g4 107 0 \ZIP famtly transcrip tion

factor
At2g4I090 calcium-binding protein

various mixed tissues
above ground organs

green siliques, roots
green siliques, developing seeds,

siliques and flowers
rosettes, leaves, seedlings

2

I

2

T4

õ
J

2567 Lt4g28430
At4928420

At4928440

At4928450
At4g284I0

Hypothetical protein
tyrosine transaminase-

like protein
putative protein

G-protein beta family
hypothetical protein

leaves

various mixed tissues, green
siliques

roots

1

0

J

0
I

3536 Lt4g22770 DNA-bindingprotein
At4g22760 similar to selenium-

binding protein
At4922780 Translation factor EF-1

alpha-like protein

various mixed tissues
various mixed tissues

green siliques, developing seeds

1

I

4
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4.3.2 Four of the six tested chimeric marker genes were not expressed in

floral tissues

The chimeric gene test constructs were introduced into three Arabidopsis ecotypes,

Columbia-4 (Col-4), Landsberg erecta (L.er) and Nossen-O (No-O). The number of

hygromycin resistant and GUS PCR positive transformants obtained for

At 1 04 1 : GU S was I 3 (1 1 Cot-4, 2 L.er), for At I I I I :GUS was 9 (4 CoI-4, 5 L.e r), for

AI2209-1:GUS was 7 (3 CoI-4, 4 No0), for AI2209-2:GUS was 5 (5 No0), for

AI2567:GUS was 6 (5 Col-4, 1 L.er) and for AI3536:GUS was 5 (5 No0)'

In the case of the At1041:GUS, At2209-2:GUS, At2567:GUS and

AI3536:GUS transgenics, GUS expression was not detected in ovules or floral

tissues after staining in hemizygous or homozygous plants. This contrasted with the

expression observed in the original ET lines. GUS expression was detected in young

leaves growing from around the shoot apex in seedlings of AtI041:GUS plants (data

not shown), and this pattern was very simiiar to that observed in PRL::GUS

seedlings (Springer et al., 7995), suggesting that the At1041:GUS gene is functional.

4.3.3 Expression of ALI9LI:GUS was detected in vascular tissues

The Atl811:GUS chimeric gene was highly expressed in the vascular tissues of

most organs examined. In germinating seedlings, AtL811:GUS was detected in the

shoot apical meristem and vascular tissue within the elongated cotyledons and

developing roots (Figure 4.3A).In mature plants AtL811:GUS was detected within

the flower (Figure 4.38), specifically in the vascular tissues of the sepals (Figure

4.3C and 4.3D), the anther filaments within the stamens (Figure 4.38) and in the



Figure 4.3At1811:G\JS expression rnArabidopsls. Bars in A andB = I mm, in D, E,

G, H and K = 50 ¡.rm, in F = 250 ¡rm, in H = 500 ¡rm and in J = 25 p'm'A Germinated

seedling showing two cotyledons (c), a shoot apical meristem (sam) and cleveloping

roots (r). B Schematic diagram of an Arabidopsis flowet, reproduced with permission

from Vivian-Smith et al., (2001). C Flowers at different developmental stages. The

anthers (a), petals (p), sepals (s) and stamens (st) are indicated. D Vascular tissue (v)

within a sepal. E The anther filament (af) within a post-anthesis stamen. F Pollen

grains within anthers after anthesis. G Developing seed connected to the placenta by

the funiculus (Ð. H Receptacle tissue at the boundary of the carpel and stem. I Silique

wall 4 days post-pollination. J Fertilised ovule containing an embryo (em), nuclear

endosperm (en) and a chalazal cyst (cc). K Mature seecl containing a late embryo with

the hypocotyls (h) and cotyledons indicated (c).
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connective tissue below the stigma (Figure 4.3C), but not the petals (Figure 4'3C).

GUS activity was also high in developing pollen grains (Figure 4.3F), and vascular

tissue within the placenta (Figure 43G), receptacle (Figure 4.3H), and stem (Figure

4.3C). Expression was not evident in the carpel wall, but was apparent in vascular

tissues within the maturing silique wall (Figure 4.3I).In ovules at anthesis and after

fertilisation, GUS expression was weak in some cells at the base of the ovule

adjoining the funiculus (Figure 4.3J).

GUS expression driven by the selected 5' proximal sequences was not

detected in any cells within the female gametophyte during mitosis or at anthesis,

unlike the original ET1811 line that showed expression in the egg apparatus and

antipodals. However, GUS activity was detected in the seed during llte

development and was localised predominantly in the developing cotyledons of the

embryo (Figure 4.3K). The pattern of Atl8ll:GUS expression in apomictic D3

Hieraciumplants was similar to that observed rn Arabidopsls (data not shown).

4.3.4 Expression of A|2209-1:GUS was detected in synergids and antipodal

cells in Arabidopsls ovules

In transgenic Arabidopsls plants, expression of the test At2209-1:GUS chimeric

construct was detected in ovules and anthers. The expression in anthers was

localised mainly to the developing pollen grains, but was also detected in the

connective tissue of the anther (data not shown). V/ithin the ovule (Figure 4.41'),

GUS expression was first detected in the femaie gametophyte just prior to anthesis

in a bi-polar pattern (Figure 4.48).It was spatially expressed at the chalazal end of

the developing gametophyte in the vicinity of the degenerating antipodals, and also



Figure 4.4 At2209-1:GUS expression inArabidopsis No-O ovules. Panels B-D and F-

K show whole-mount GUS stained specimens viewed under Nomarski optics. Panel

E shows a Z¡tm section of a wild type Arabidopsis ovule stained with toluidine blue,

courtesy of S. Johnson (CSIRO, Adelaide). Bar = 20 ¡-um in all panels except G, where

bar = 50 pm. A Schematic diagram of an Arabidopsis ovule at anthesis, with the

female gametophyte in the centre and the sporophytic integument cell layers

sugounding it, modified from Mansfield et al., (1991). B Ovule at anthesis showing

the position of the synergids (sy) at the micropylar enci, the central cell (cc), and the

antipodals (an) at the chalazal end of the embryo sac. The funiculus (f) is also

indicated. C Side-on view of the synergids and their position relative to the egg cell

(ec) and polar nucleus (pn) at anthesis. D Front-on view of an anthesis ovule showing

the two synergids below the egg cell. E section of an anthesis wild-type ovule,

showing the synergids, egg cell, fused polar nucleus (fpn) and central cell. F Fertilised

ovule containing one intact synergid, and showing the vascular strand (v) within the

funiculus. G Multiple squashed ovules showing GUS expression in the vascular

strands within the funiculi. H Fertilised ovule containing one intact synergid. I and J

Ovules from emasculated siliques 3 days after emasculation, showing GUS staining

within the intact synergids. K Fertilised ovule containing an embryo (em), endosperm

(en) and achalazal cyst (c). The funiculus is indicatecl.
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at the micropylar end within the two synergids that, with the egg cell, comprise the

egg apparatus. GUS activity was not detected in the egg ceil, and was also absent

from the central cell (Figure 4.4C) where expression was detected in the primary

8T2209 hne.

Immediately prior to anthesis, GUS activity was clearly detected throughout

both synergid cells (Figure 4.4D). Figure 4.4E shows the location of these two cells

micropylar to the egg cell in the Arabidopsis ovule. Expression was also clearly

detected in the vascular strand within the funiculus (Figure 4.4F and 4.4G). After

pollination, GUS activity in one of the synergids rapidly diminished (Figure 5'4H),

possibly corresponding to degeneration of that cell just prior to pollen tube

penetration. GUS activity remained present in the vicinity of the persistent synergid

cell (Figure 4.4H), but eventually disappeared from the micropylar end of the ovule

as that cell degraded. In ovules from emasculated siliques, GUS activity continued

to mark the synergids up to 3 days post-emasculation (Figure 4.4I and 4.4J). Both

synergids remained intact in the micropylar region of the ovule in the absence of

pollination. After fertilisation, GUS activity was not detected in the developing

embryo or micropylar endosperm, but was faintly detected in the chalazal

endosperm cyst (Figure 4.4K). At2209-1:GUS activity also remained present in the

vascular strand within the ovule funiculus until the later stages of seed development.

4.3.5 Expression of AL2209-1:GUS was not detected in apomictic D3

Hieracium

Cytological studies of Hieracium embryo sacs suggest lhat synergid-like cells are

present in both sexual and apomictic plants. The two synergid cells flank the egg
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and contain small dense centrally located nuclei (Koltunow et al., 1998). Although

the egg apparatus is often structurally ineguiar in apomictic D3 Hieracium,

synergid-like cells occupy a similar position and share similar morphology to

synergids from sexual P4. Synergids are involved in the attraction of the pollen tube

towards the egg cell prior to fertilisation in sexual plants, and hence their role in

autonomous apomictic plants is uncertain. The AI2209-1:GU,S chimeric gene was

transformed into apomictic D3 Hieracium to determine whether synergid-like cells

in aposporous embryo sacs expressed the synergid market, allowing their fate to be

tracked during development.

Five D3 Hieracium plants containing the At2209-1:GUS marker gene were

generated via transformation experiments. Stage 5 to 9 floral buds (see Appendix l)

were collected from these plants, dissected to expose the ovaries and stained for

GUS activity. After 3 days of staining, no GUS activity was detected in ovules,

developing seeds, anthers or any other floral tissues. It was uncertain whether the

construct was functional in D3 Hieracium. The lack of expression may be due to

limited numbers of transgenic lines, gene rearrangements, or altered identity of

synergid cells in aposporous embryo sacs. Unfortunately, sexual transgenic

Hieracium plants/lines containing the gene construct were not obtained even after

multiple transformation experiments. Transformation of sexual Hieracium P4 with

the At2209:l:GUS gene will determine if the construction is a relevant synergid

marker tn Hieracium, and will aiso clarify if the lack of expression in synergid like

cells in aposporous embryo sacs reflects their altered cell identity.
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Proximal promoter sequences do not regulate the ovule expression of

five Arøbídopsls enhancer trap lines

Genes that identify specific cell types during plant development are particularly

useful for determining cell identity. However, a lack of useful gametophytic

markers in general makes it difficult to address questions of cell identity during

apomixis in Hieracium. In this study, five ET lines that showed specific GUS

expression in Arabidopsls embryo sac cells were selected to isolate promoter

elements proximal to the ET and test their efficiency as cell-specific molecular

marker constructs when fused to GUS. Multiple transgenic lines (>5) were analysed

for each promoter:GU.l construct, and none of the regenerated Arabidopsis plants

showed expression patterns in the ovule that resembled those observed in the

original ET lines. This suggested that the enhancer elements conlrolling expression

of the original ETs are unlikely to be present in the selected promoter sequences.

Most ET studies suggest that integration of the ET minimal reporter adjacent

to an enhancer element or proximal promoter element is the main requirement for

repofier gene expression (Campisi et al., 1999; Ramachandran and Sundaresan,

2O0l; Sundaresan et a1., 1995). This assumption is supported by a recent limited

study in Arabidopsis that showed conservation of expression patterns for two ETs

and their corresponding proximal promoter:GUS marker genes (Estrada-Luna et al.,

2OOZ). By contrast, the data presented here and othel studies suggest that there are

limitations to enhancer trap screens for identifying marker promotel fragments

(Springer, 2000). Elements within proximal promoter (5') regions as well as gene

introns and 3' gene/UTRs (Belitsky and Sonenshein, 1999) many kilobases away
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can influence gene expression in prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Reitzer and

Magasanik, 1986; Martin et al., 2001). One example is the FLOWERING LOCUS C

(FLC) gene from Arabidopsis that requires specific promoter and intragenic

sequences for correct spatial and temporal expression (Sheldon et al., 2002). The

five ETs investigated in this study were positioned ín gene rich regions of genomic

DNA (see Figure 4.2), possibly under the influence of multiple or distant enhancer

elements.

Analysis of genes within 5-10 kb of the ET insertions showed that at least

one gene (sometimes many) in each region was expressed in developing seeds,

inflorescences or green siliques (see Table 5.2). It is possible that sequences

controlling the expression of the ETs, absent from the most proximal sequences

analysed in this study, are present in these distal genes. Two techniques could be

used in further studies of these ETs to generate markers for embryo sac cell-specific

expression. A large DNA fragment (10-20 kb) of WT genomic DNA spanning the

ET insertion site fused to GUS might reflect the expression patterns of the original

ET line. Alternatively, the same region of DNA could be amplified from the

original ET line, thus including the enhancer trap transposon and surrounding

sequences, and transformed back into Arabidopsis to test the GUS expression

pattern. These methods are less specific than those used in this study, and the

identity of the gene(s) and elements regulating embryo sac specific expression

might be difficult to determine. However, further studies aimed at identifying the

enhancer elements controlling expression in these lines could focus on the

individual genes in each chimeric construct.
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4.4.2 The At1041:GUS gene lacks ovule regulatory sequences

AI174L.GUS (PROLIFERA:GUS) expression was detected in young leaves within

the vegetative apex, in a pattern similar to that described in the gene trap of PRL in

Arabidopsis (Springer et al., 2000). The PRL promoter fragment used to generate

the At104l:GUS construct in this study comprised 1281 bp upstream from the ATG.

At1041:GUS expression was not detected during ovule development however, and

this contrasted with the pattern observed in the PRL::GUS gene trap line and plants

containing a PRL::PRL::GFP fusion construct (P. Springer, pers. comm.), which

comprised 1045 bp of PRL promoter and the PRL gene fused to GFP (Springer et

al., 2000). Combined, these results suggest that the enhancers regulating PRL

expression in the ovule are likely to be located within the coding region or introns

of the PRL gene, and not the promoter or 5'UTR.

Expression was not detected in seedlings or various floral tissues from plants

containing the At2567, At2209-2 or At3536 promoters fused to GUS. EST data

suggested that the most proximal genes trapped by 8T2567,8T2209 and ET3536

produce mRNA and are expressed in above grouncl organs, and hence the promoter

elements should be capable of directing GUS expression. However, the low

frequency of EST sequences detected for these genes, as compared to the ETl811

14-3-3 gene which showed 32 matches (See Table 5.2), suggests that they may not

be expressed at a high level, or may be localized in specific tissues other than the

ovule. Because this study was predominantly aimed at determining the expression

patterns of chimeric genes during ovule development, the expression of the

AI2567:GUS, AI2209-2:GUS or AI3536:GUS constructs in tissues other than

developing flower was not intensively investigated.
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4.4.3 ÃtI8ll:GUS is a vascular tissue marker gene

The test AI1811;GUS chimeric gene, comprising 632 bp of the gfl4mu 14-3-3

promoter fused to GUS, identified vascular struclures in floral and vegetative tissues

of Arabidopsis and Hieracium. The role of gfl4mu in plant development has not

been described, although the family of Arabidopsis 14-3-3 proteins has been

intensively studied (Wu et al., 199'7 Rosenquist et al.,2001). 14-3-3 proteins play

key functional roles in many critical physiological pathways that are regulated by

phosphorylation (Delille et al., 2001). In Arabidopsls, like most organisms, a

family of 14-3-3 proteins exists consisting of 13 members. These proteins function

in many developmental processes including nitrogen and carbon assimilation, starch

synthesis and control of turgor pressure (Ferl et al., 1999; Sehnke et al., 2001;

Korthout and de Boer, 1994). Although the AtlSll:GUS construct is not a useful

marker for determining specific ovule cell identity rn Arabidopsis or Hieracium, the

18-1-1 promoter may be useful in studies of vascular development and the roie of 14-

3-3 proteins in that process.

4.4.4 ÃA209-1:GUS is a synergid and antipodal cell marker gene

The only reconstituted marker gene found to be expressed in the female

gametophyte was At2209-1:GUS, which contained the promoter region of an RNA

Recognition Motif (RRM) RNA-binding protein from Arabidopsis fused to GUS.

The At2209-2:G(IS chimeric gene, which contained the same promoter fragment in

the reverse orientation, was not expressed in the ovule suggesting that some

elements in the 2209-1 promoter are direction-depenclent. The expression of
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At2209-1:GUS in the synergids occurred independently of fertilisation, suggesting

that the GUS protein was specifically produced from expression in the synergid

itself and not derived from the pollen tube after fertilisation. Furthermote, At2209-

1:GUS was absent from the synergids after fertilisation, sLlggesting that it may be a

useful marker for studies related to embryo sac development and fertilisation.

In the original ET screen aimed at identifying ovule specific markers,2l8

lines were identified that showed expression in the synergids (U. Grossniklaus, R'

Baskar and J-P Vielle-Calzada, unpublished). 209 of these ET lines showed

expression only after fertilisation as a result of pollen tube-produced enzyme

discharge. Eight of the lines were specific forthe synergids, and only one, ET1811,

showed expression in the egg apparatus and antipodals. Interestingly, the patterns of

expression detected in the AI2209-1:GU,S lines were almost identical to those

observed in the original ET1811 line. The possibility of sequence and ET

mislabelling cannot be excluded

The Arabidopsis genome encodes 196 RRM RNA-binding proteins

(Lorkovic and Barta, 2002). Most of these can be classified into structural and/or

functional groups based on similarity with either known metazoan ot Arabidopsis

proteins. The 2209-l RNA-binding protein UBP2b has not been characterised

(Lorkovic and Barta, 2002) but shares greatest homology with UBP2a, a member of

the U-binding protein (UBP) RRM protein group, from Nicotiana plumbaginofolia

and Arabidopsis. IJBP2a is a component of the complex recognizing U-rich

sequences in plant 3'-UTRs that contributes to the stabilization of mRNAs in the

nucleus (Lambermon et al., 2002).It is possible, given the expression pattern of the

2209-1 promoter, and the high similarity of the UBP2b and UBP2a amino acid

sequences, that 2209-l functions to stabilise polyA' messages in the synergids and
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antipodals prior to fertilisation. This is purely speculative, however, and UBA2b has

yet to be functionally characterised.

The lack of AI2209-1:GUS expression in apomictic Hieracium may be

explained in a number of ways. Only five hygromycin resistant lines were identified

from the transformation experiment, and this number may not be sufficient to

evaluate the expression of the chimeric gene. Genomic T-DNA number copy

analysis was not performecl, and gene rearrangements may have occurred during

integration. Alternatively, it is possible that synergid cells in aposporous Hieracium

embryo sacs have altered identity to those in sexual plants. In some plant species,

embryos are observed to form from the synergids (Johri and Tiagi, 1952; Sindhe et

a1., 1980). It is uncerlain whether these embryos always arise due to penetration of

multiple pollen tubes, such as that observed in Pennisetum squamalaturz (Sindhe et

al., 1980), or because of altered cell specification in the embryo sac. In apomictic

Hieracium, embryos caî arise from synergid-like cells (S. Johnson and A.

Koltunow, unpublished) and it is possible that even though the position of synergid-

like cells in aposporous Hieracium embryo sac resembles that of sexual P4, they

may not have the same identity. This will be clarified by the generation of sexual

transgenic Hieracium plants/lines containing the At2209-1:GUS construct and

examination of gene expression patterns.

4.4.5 Enhancer traps and cell identity in apomictic Hieracium

The results from this study confirmed that ET expression patterns are not always

directed by elements localised 5' to the inserted trap, and are likely to be influenced

by other distal genomic sequences. Future approaches aimed at identifying the
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genomic fragments controlling ET expression could utilise larger genomlc

fragments spanning the ET insertions. These large DNA fragments would be more

likely to contain the elements regulating ET expression, and when fused to GUS, or

cloned from the original ET lines with the GUS trap insertion present, might prove

to be usefui marker genes. Alternatively, candidate genes fi'om the vicinity of the

ET insertion expressed in seeds could be analysecl more closely by cDNA

expression profiling. Genes that show overlapping spatial and temporal expression

patterns with the GUS activity in the ET lines could be targeted for further study.

The development of an endogenous enhancer trap strategy in Hieracium has

the potential to identify novel genes expressed in specific cells during apomictic

seed development (R. Bicknell and A. Koltunow, pers. comm.). However, the

implicit problems associated with apomictic plants, such as high ploidy levels,

stochastic reproductive events, and the inability to cross in transposable elements

complicates the generation of such a strategy. At present, the rapid detection of ET

lines from Arabidopsls, and the subsequent analysis of genes in the vicinity of the

traps provides a much more reliable tool for the generation of chimeric genes

capable of marking specific cell types during seed development. The identification

of such genes will aid clarification of the apomictic process and is necessary to

determine the developmental stages at which apomixis deviates from sexual

reproduction in different species.
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Chapter 5: Identification of cDNAs from Hieracium

encoding putative regulators of gametophytet and seed

development

5.l lntroduction

The previous chapters described cytological aspects of endosperm development and

the use of chimeric genes from Arabidopsis to address questions of aposporous

embryo sac cell identity tn Hieraciu¡n. Further studies were carried out in an attempt

to characterise molecular aspects of seed development in apomtcttc Hieracium,

using library screens and targeted isolation approaches.

Genes expressed during the initiation of apomixis in Hieracium have yet to be

identified, but are required to clarify the cellular identity of AI cells. Analysis of eally

ovule development in the model sexual species, Arabidopsis has identified numerous

genes involved in the initiation and outgrowth of the ovule primordia and development

of the integuments (Gasser et al., 1998; Schneitz, 1999). In contlast, only two

Arabidopsls genes have been identified through mutation screens that are involved in

cell specification events during megasporogenesis. SPOROCYTE¿ESS (SP¿) has been

implicared in the specification of the MMC, and ANTIKEVORKIAN (AKV) regulates

the degeneration of non-selected megaspores after meiosis (Yang and Sundaresan,

2000).

, Note: M.R. Tucker and N.A. Paech contributed equally to the screening and isolation of plaques

from the early ovule çDNA libraly. N. A. Paech, who passcd away in September 2002' pelformed

sequencing ãnd further characterisation of cold plaques. Subsequent BLAST seat'ches were

p"ito.-"6 by M.R. Tucker, and the identity of the genes ale included in this chapter to perpetuate

their use in other studies.
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Similarly, the isolation of genes expressed during the autonomous initiation of

endosperm development in Hieracium might provide clues as to the molecular controls

regulating apomixis. Analysis of early seed development in Arabidopsls has identified

key regulators of gametophyte, endosperm and embryo development (reviewed in

Drews and Yadegari,2002). Three of these genes, MEA, FIS2 and FIE control the

initiation of endosperm development (Luo et ai., 2000) and when mutated give rise to

autonomous endosperm in the absence of fertilisation, a similar phenotype to that

observed in apomictic Hieracium plants during seed formation. Based on comparisons

with similar proteins in Drosophila, the three F1S gene products possibly interact in

large complexes to control gene expression, via histone deacetylation and methylation

(Muller et al., 2002; Cao et ai^, 2002; Tie et al., 2001). Although they are yet to be

directly linked to a plant PcG complex, METHYLTRANSFERASEI (METD and

HISTONE DEACETYLASE (HDAC) genes have also been identified from Arabidopsis

that play a key role during seed and flower development (Genger et aI., 1999; Luo et

aI.,2000; Wu et aI.,2000a; 
'Wu 

et aI.,2000b; see Section 1.2,8.1). Hypotheses suggest

that the function of endogenous FIS genes, or other members of a putative plant PcG

complex may be compromised in autonomous apomictic plants, leading to the

initiation of endosperm development in the absence of fertilisation (Chaudhury et al.,

2O0l; Vinkenoog and Scott, 2001). The isolation and characterisation of endogenous

F/S genes and putative PcG interactors ftom Hieracium will address their function in

relation to autonomous seed development.

As an approach to better understand the processes that specify fate in cells

initiating sexual and apomictic events, and the cues that regulate the development of

autonomous endosperm, several strategies were employed. Cold-plaque screening of

an early ovule-enriched cDNA library from .F/. piloselloides D2 was used to identify

regulatory genes expressed in the ovule at the time of aposporous initial formation. The
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cold-plaque screening method has been verified in many studies as a tool for

identifying clones from a cDNA library that are present at low or medium abundance

(Hodge et al., 1992). Genes expressed at low levels are not usually identified in

traditional cDNA library differential screens, and might be involved in cell-fate

specification within only a few cells, such as the MMC, megaspores or aposporous

initial cells. Candidate genes regulating aspects of endosperm and seed development

were also targeted for isolation by degenerate PCR. Using these methods, Hieracium

homologues of genes involved in cell-fate specification, endosperm development and

global gene expression were identified and partially characterised

5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 Hieracium tissue and RNA extraction

Various tissues including actively dividing leaves, tools, ovaries and other floral

tissues were collected from apomictic D2, a diploid accession (2x=2n=L8) derived

from D3, D3 and sexual P4 (Section 2.2.L). D2 stage 2,3 &.4 ovule-enliched tissue

used in generating the cDNA library was collected by Susan Johnson (CSIRO,

Adelaide), and the library was made as described in Tucker et al., (2001). Ovary

tissues were also collected from stage 213,4,516,J,8/9, 10 and 11/12 florets (see

Appendix 1) from sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieracium, and frozen in liquid

nitrogen. Frozen tissue sampies were ground at -80oC and RNA was extracted using

the Trizol LS reagent (Gibco BRL) or an RNeasy kit with DNAse treatment

(Qiagen) as per manufacturers instructions.
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5.2.2 Cold-plaque screening of a Hieraciurz ovule-enriched cDNA library

Library screens were performed as described by Tucker et al., (2001), in

collaboration with N.A. Paech, with the same filters used to identify differentially

expressed clones up-regulated in ovule-enriched tissues. Duplicate filter lifts from

the ovule-enriched cDNA library were hybridised with cr-P" labelled leaf cDNA or

ovule cDNA probe for 16 hours. After hybridisation, fiiters were rinsed in 2 x SSC,

1 % SDS at 65"C, washed for20 min in 2 x SSC, 1% SDS at 65oC and three times

for 2O min in 0.1 x SSC, 17o SDS at 65oC. Filters were air dried on Whatman 3MM

paper, placed in autoradiography cassettes with Kodak XOmat film and exposed at -

80'C for 2 days and 7 daYs.

5.2.3 Identification of cold plaques and in vivo excision of pBluescript

putative cold plaques were identified as plaques that did not hybridise to labelled

leaf or ovule gDNA probe after 2-7 days exposure. Cold plaques were cored and the

ExAssist (Stratagene) system was used to excise pBluescript plasmids from the

7"ZAP II vector. Bacterial colonies containing rescued pBluescript clones were

grown overnight at 3J"C in LB + Ampicillin (50prg/ml-)' and plasmids were

isolated using the'Wizard Miniprep kit (Promega).

5.2.4 Detection and verifÏcation of "cold" inserts in pBluescript clones

The presence of inserts in the pBluescript clones was determined by N'A' Paech

using pCR with the T7 and T3 vector primers (Stratagene) and also by digestion
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with Ecofil restriction endonuclease. To determine if independent plaques were

rescued, replicates of excised clones were digested with RsaI restriction

endonuclease. PCR amplified and digested samples were electrophoresed on l.)Vo

TAE agarose gels and transferred to Hybond N membrane (Amersham).

Membranes were hybridised with radiolabelled leaf or ovule-enriched cDNA as per

Seclion 5.2.2 to verify that cold clones did not hybridise to either probe.

5,2.5 End sequencing of clones

Cold plaque clones were end sequenced with BigDye Terminator (Applied

Biosystems) using appropriate vector primers and a313A DNA sequencer (Applied

Biosystems) at the Flinders Medicai Centre sequencing facility (Bedford Park,

South Australia), or at the Institute for Medical ancl Veterinary Sciences (IMVS,

Adelaide, South Australia).

5.2.6 Isolation of Híeraciurø cDNAs by degenerate PCR

5.2.6.r F E RT I LI S ATI O N I N DE P E N D E N T E N D O S P E RM (F I E)

The Arabidopsis FIE nucleotide sequence (4F129516) was compared to the NCBI

EST database to identify similar sequences. ESTs were identified from cotton

(41730405), tomato (A1484510) and rice (C26788) that aligned with Arabidopsis

FIE over WD repeats 2 and 3. Degenerate nested primers were designed to this

region, and a 200 bp fragment of Hieracium FIE was isolated from anthesis ovary

cDNA using FIS3F433 and FIS3R656 primers with a subsequent nesting step using

FIS3F459 and FIS3R636 primers (see Appendix 3). 3'RACE, 5'RACE and full-

length clones were obtained using Hieracium FIE (HFIE) gene specific primers and
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the 826 and p.25 primers, a 5'RACE kit (Invitrogen) and a One-step Omniscript

RT-PCR kit (Qiagen) respectively.

5.2.6.2 METHYLTRANSFERASE 1 and II (METI/METII)

The DNA sequence for Arabidopsis METI was compared to the NCBI non-

redundant DNA database to identify similar sequences, Full-length METI-hke DNA

sequences from tomato (4J002140), carrot (4F007807), maize (AF229183) and pea

(AFO344lg) were aligned with the Arabidopsis METI (A8016872) and METII

(4F138283) sequences ovel the methyltransferase domain. Degenerate nested

primers were designed and a 340 bp fragment of a Hieracium MET (HMEf gene

was isolated from the early D2 ovule-enriched cDNA library using the MF3204 and

MR3848 primers with a subsequent nesting step using MF3280 and MR3754

primers and a final nesting with MF3407 and MR3754 primers (see Appendix 3).

5.2.6.3 HI STONE DEACETYI-A,SE (HDAC)

Three Arabidopsls putative RPD3-type HDAC amino acid sequences (C4812470,

CA888531, CAF^72468) were aligned with similar peptides from maize

(A4D10139), mouse (c4466870), Xenopus (A4C60346) and DrosophiLa

(AAC23gl7). Most significant homology was observed over the histone deacetylase

domain. Degenerate nested primers were designed to span part of this region, and a

360 bp Hieracium HDAC (HHDAC) fragment was isolated from D3 anthesis ovary

gDNA using the HDF287 and HDR418 primers with a nested round using }ìDF297

and HDR4I6 primers (see Appendix 3).
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5.2.6.4 FERTILISATION INDEPENDENT SEED 2 (FIS2)-like sequences

Tbe Arabidopsis F1S2 mRNA (4F096096) and protein (44D09105) sequences

were compared to the NCBI protein and DNA databases to identify similar

sequences. Few sequences were identified that showed homology to FIS2, and the

closest matches were unknown sequences also ftom Arabidopsis. These sequences,

one from chromosome 4 (C4880952; VERNALISATION 2 (VRN2); Gendall et al.,

2001), and another from chromosome 5 (84A91381: EMBRYONIC FLOWER 2

(EMF2); Yoshida et aI.,2001), were aligned with FIS2 and showed high sequence

homology over what is termed the ACE domain or VEFS Box (Chaudhury et al.,

ZO0l; Birve et al., 2001). Degenerate nested forward primers were designed to this

region and used in PCR with the 826 and 825 revelse primers. A 430 bp cDNA

sharing homology wtth FIS2-like genes was isolated from D3 stage 5-7 ovary

cDNA after PCR with fis2fwd1630 andB26 primers, a secondary nesting step using

fis2fwd1828 and 825 primers and a final PCR using fis2fwd183J and 825 primers.

Gene specific primers designed from this fragment were used with vector primers to

isolate a similar cDNA from the early D2 ovule-enriched cDNA library, and in

5'RACE to isoiate an almost full-length cDNA fragment from sexual P4 stage 5-8

ovary cDNA.

5.2.7 Temporal expression analysis and genomic characterisation

Total RNA was extracted from tissue samples as per Section 5.2.I. Northern blot

analysis was performed as described in Tucker et al', (2001), and RT-PCR was

performed using a two-step approach. Single-stranded cDNA was generated from

500 ng of total RNA template, an oligo(dT) primer and the thermoscript RT-PCR
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system (Invitrogen) as per manufacturers instructions. PCR reactions were

performed in a 20¡rl total volume containing 1 pL (-25nÐ of cDNA, 0.5 ¡rM of

each gene specific primer, 1 unit of RedTaq polymerase (Sigma), 2¡t"I of 10x PCR

Buffer (containing MgCl,) and 50 pM of each dNTP, Primers used for the RT-PCR

reaction were BtubRTfwd and BtubRTrev, RTHFIEF3 and RTHFIER2,

RTFIS2likeFl and RTFIS2likeRl, HDSFWD and HDSREV. The þ-tubulin (þ-tub),

FIE and FIS2-llke primers span introns and the HDAC primers spanned an

intron/exon boundary to exclude the possibility of genomic DNA contamination.

Samples were equilibrated using the þ-tub primers as a control, electrophoresed,

transferred to nylon membranes and probed with corresponding radioactively

labelled oDNA clones to verify PCR-product identity.

Genomic DNA was isolated from the leaves of Hieraciurz plants using the

CTAB method (Doyle, l99l), and genomic characterisation of clones was

performed as described in Tucker et al., (2001).

5.2.8 Phylogenetic and comparative analysis of clones

Sequences were aligned using the Pileup program from the EGCG package (Rice,

lgg4) or the CLUSTALW program at the Biology workbench

(http://workbench.sdsc.edu/). Alignments were submitted to phylogenetic analysis

using the distances, growtree and treeview plograms at GCG (Rice, 1994 Page,

1996) or the GROWTREE program at the Biology Workbench'
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Low abundance clones from an early Hierøcium ovule cDNA library

In total, 4500 plaques were screened at low density, and 185 (4.I7o) putative cold

plaques were identified that did not hybridise to ovule-enriched or leaf cDNA probe

after 2-l days of membrane exposure to autoradiography film. Six of these clones

were subsequently found to contain no insert after PCR with vector primers and also

digestion with EcoRI. Seven could not be rescued by the ExAssist protocol and

eight clones were contaminated with multiple phage inserts (N. A. Paech and A.

Koltunow, unpublished). Of the remaining 764 clones, reverse northern anaiysis

showed rhat 16 hybridised strongly and 2'7 hybridised weakly to leaf cDNA aftet 2

days of exposure, and a further 52 hybridised weakly to leaf cDNA after J days of

membrane exposure to autoradiography film (N. A. Paech and A. Koltunow,

unpublished). The remaining 69 clones did not hybridise to leaf cDNA after 7 days

of exposure to autoradiography film and were classified as Hieracium Ovary

Sequence (HOS) genes; true cold plaques from the ovule-enriched cDNA library.

This number corresponded to I.57o of the total plaques screened, and contrasted

with the 507o of recombinant plaques that gave no signal when Hodge et al., (1992)

cold-plaque screened an anther cDNA library. This significant reduction in cold

plaques was probably due to the incorporation of the secondary differential leaf

probe in the screen that eliminated cDNAs weakly expressed in ovules and up-

reguiated in leaves.
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5.3.2 Putative identity of HOS clones

The 69 cold plaque clones were end sequenced using the SK and KS primers from

pBluescript, and compared to the NCBI protein database using the BLASTX

program. Eleven of the clones failed to produce a sequence. The closest matching

database sequences for the remaining 58 clones at the last search date of 20'h

November 2002 are indicated in Table 5.1. Notably,21.7o of the HOS sequences

matched unknown or hypothetical proteins, mostly ftom Arabidopsis, and l97o of

the sequences were Hieracirtm specific. The remaining 607o of clones could be

divided into groups based on putative functions, including nucleic acid-binding

proteins, protein-interacting proteins, pathogenesis and stress-related proteins, cell

wall and sugff metabolism proteins, fatty acid relatecl proteins, receptor kinases and

transposon proteins (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1 (page 114) Putative sequence identity of cold plaque clones isolated from

apomictic D2 Hieracium as determined by BLASTX searches. The expression

column highlights sequences that are expressed or up-regulated (+) in either ovary

tissue or Qther Floral Tissues (OFTs) (N. A. Paech and A. Koltunow, unpublished).
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closest lJlast x matcn (zutrUUz) NameClone lt)
cDNAs stmtlar to unKnown Pro[erns expresseo In orner

2.11

2.16
2.20
4.06
4.07
s.1 3

7.02
9.23

9.4r
24.12
25.04
26.04

hypothetical protein (A r ab ido p s is )

hypothetical protein (Arab idops is )
unknown protein (Ar abidop s is )

hypothetical protein (Arabidopsis )
putative protein (ArabidoPsis )

hypothetìcal proteìn (Arabidopsis )
hypothetical protein (Arabidopsis )

unl<nown protein (Arabidopsis )

unknow¡ protein (ArabidoPsis )
unkn own (S a c ch ar omy c es )

unknown protein (ArabidoPsis )
unknown (proline-rich protein - Arabidopsis)

Hieracrum-specrlrc cui\ As

4.05
5.09

5.15

9.06
9.1 8

9.26
9.3 8

9.4'7

26.02
26.06
27.09

no match

no match (Glycine-rich Protein)
no match

no match

no match

no match

no match

no match
no match
no match
no match

Proline-rich Proteins
4.19

24.03

small proline-rich protein

prolìne-rich protein

Protein-interacting Prote¡ns
2.21 Su(VAR)3-9-related protein (SET domain)

4.20 ankYrin-like Protetn

27.28 RING zinc finger Protein

+ ovary
+ ovary

HOS-ANK
HOS-ZF

N uclei acid-¡nteractlng protelns

9.03 RNA-binding Protein

9.21 RRM (RNA recognition motif)-binding proteìn

g.34 Putatìve transcriptional regulatory protein

24.14 DNA-binding Protein

+ OFT HOS-RBP

PK and Stress-t(elateo gerres

g.45 BURP domain-containingprotein (dehydrationresponsiveprotein)

25.03 S-Protein homologue

27.06 putative senescence-associated protein
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Table 5.1 continued

Clone Ll, Closest ltlast x matcn (20truuz) ¡ixp ression N ame

tlouse-Keeptng genes

2.13

5.07

5.11

9.01

2't.24

tubuìin-like proteln

heat shock protein

RNA-dependent RNA po lymerase

heat shock protein

subtilisin-like proteinase

Cell wall protein/Sugar metabollsm NAs

9.42
9.29

24.02

27.29

cinnamoyl-CoA reductase

glycosyl hydrolase (family 1)

polygalacturonase

putative glucan synthase

+ ovary

ovary

HOS-PG
HOS-GS9

!'atty acid related cUl\As
9.27

25.10

acyl-CoA reductase

acetyì-CoA s¡,nthetase

+ OFT HOS-ACR

Cellular lunction related clrl\As
4.15 peroxisomal copper-containing amine oxidase

5.14 guanlne nucleotide exchange factor-like protein

5. 16 ubiquitin-sPecific Protease

9.15 Putative ABC transPorter

25.02 rron-regulated transporter

ovary HOS-USP

Tr¿ns poso n refãtèd genes

26.07 putative En/SpmJike transposon protein (Class II)
27 .14 putatrve retroelement pol polyprotein

Hormone-related cull As

9.10 cytokinin oxidase + OFT HOS-CO

Receptor l(inases
5.04 CLAVATAI receptor-like kinase protein (leucine-rìch)

7.Ol MAP3K ePsilon Proteìn kinase

g.O2 receptor-like l<inase proteìn (RLI()

+ ovary HOS-CLV

ovary HOS-RLK

(Jtners

9.30 endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS)-like intelacting proteìn
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5.3.3 Candidate genes regulating cell-specifTcation and developmental

processes in early Híera.cium ovules

Ten clones were chosen based on sequence homology for further expressron

anaiysis in ovule, leaf, root and other floral tissue samples. Northern analysis

showed that four clones (HOS-ANK, HOS-ZF, HOS-CLV and HOS-PG) were up-

regulated in ovules relative to other tissues, three were expressed in ovules at a

similar level relative to other tissues (HOS-Gï?, HOS-USP and IIOS-RLI) and

three were up-regulated in other floral tissues relative to roots, leaves and ovaries

(HOS-RBP, HOS-ACR and HOS-CO) (N. Paech and A. Koltunow, unpublished;

Table 5.1). The seven clones expressed in the ovule included two different

CLAVATAl-like receptor kinases, a RING zinc-finger protein, an ankyrin-repeat

protein, a polygalacturonase, a putative glucan synthase (GS11) homologue, and a

ubiquitin-specific protease. The 58 putative HOS clones identified in this screen

provide a tool for the further characterisation of early ovule development in

apomictic Hieracium. Further descriptions of these genes will be reported elsewhere

(N. Paech and A. Koltunow, unpublished). The remainder of this study focussed on

the isolation of regulatory genes and putative members of a plant PcG complex

expressed during endosperm initiation and early development.

5.3.4 Isolation of early seed regulators from Hieracium

A degenerate PCR approach was used in an attempt to isolate four genes expressed

during seed initiation in sexual and/or apomictic Hieracium. Two of these genes,
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METI and HDAC, encode potential global regulators of gene expression and

possibly function during PcG repression (Finnegan and Kovac, 2000; Finnegan,

2001; see Section 1.2.8.1). The FIE and FIS2 genes were also targeted for isolation,

as these encode putative members of a plant Polycomb group (PcG) complex that

regulates the initiation of endosperm development tn Arabidopsls (Luo et al., 2000;

Ohad et a1., 1999). cDNA clones showing significant homology to all four genes

were isolated (Table 5.2) and are described in greater detail below.

5.3.4.1Hieracium HDAC and, MET'like cDNAs

Partial cDNA sequences were cloned for MET and HDAC homologues from

apomictic Hieracium D3. The degenerate MET primers failed to detect a MET-llke

gene in stage 5-8 ovary oDNA, but a clone that showed significant homology to the

methyltransferase domain of type 1 plant methyltransferases was isolated from the

D2 ovule-enriched cDNA library (Finnegan and Kovac,200O; Figure 5'14)' The

putative amino acid sequence of Hieracium MET (HMET) showed 96% simllarity to

the Arabidopsis METII sequence (At4gl4l40 023213), 90Vo similarity to

Arabidopsis METI sequence (At5g49160; DNMI-ARATH), 907o simt'Iarity to O.

sativa MET707 (AAL774L5), and 887o similarity to the Z. mays }./.ET 101 sequence

(AAM2S226). The putative amino acid sequence of HMET was aligned wtth MET

sequences from plants and animals over a portion of the methyltransferase domain

(Figure 5.18), and this highlighted the conservation between the sequences.

Similarly, at the DNA level, the HMET cDNA fragment was most similar to the

Arabidopsis METII gene (817o identical on the DNA level). Phylogenetic analyses

clustered the HMET putative amino acid sequence with the plant type-l



Figure 5.1 Comparison of HMET to other known methyltransferases. A Schematic

alignment of putative amino acid sequences for HMET and Arabidopsis METII. The

functional domains are indicated. B Comparison of MET-like amino acid sequences

over a portion of the isolated HMET methyltransferase domain, Black shading

highlights amino acid conservation, and grey shading highlights similarity. See C for

accession numbers, C An unrooted phylogenetic tree showing relationships between

the putative amino acid sequences of type-1 methyltransferases and the HMET cDNA

fragment. The species name and Genbank identity is followed by the length of the

putative amino acid (AA) sequence and the protein accession number.
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methyltransferases (Figure 5.1C). RT-PCR expression analysis failed to detect

HMET expression in various ovule and seed RNA samples, but preliminary

genomic analysis suggested that the HMET gene was likely to be a member of a

family of methyltransferase-like sequences in Hieracium (data not shown). It is

possibie that the HMET cDNA was derived from a contaminating anther mRNA

transcript present in the early ovule enriched library.

The Hieracium histone deacetylase (HHDAC) cDNA was isolated from D3

stage 5-7 ovary RNA and showed significant homology to plant and animal HDACs

across a portion of the histone deacetylase domain (Figure 5.2A). HHDAC shared

greatest homology with a putative Arabidopsis HDAC, HDA9, (90Vo on the amino

acid level) andMaize HDAC102 (887o on the amino acid level), and clustered with

these sequences in a phylogenetic comparison to other RPD3-type HDACs (Figure

5.28). Three main classes of HDACs have been iclentified in plants. These include

the class I RPD3-type HDACs named becaurse of similarity to the yeast

transcriptional repressor RPD3 protein, the class 2 HDAl-type HDACs named

because of similarity to the yeast transcriptional co-lepressor HDAL protein, and the

plant-specific class 3 HD2-type HDACs that are localised to the nucleolar organiser

region (Pandey et a1., 2002). Phylogenetic analysis of the amino acid sequences of

plant HDACs from the three classes, obtained from the Plant Chromatin Database

(http://www.chromdb.org/), and the ,S. cerevisiae RPD3 protein showed that the D3

HHDAC was likely to encode a class l-type protein (Figure 5.2C). DNA gel blot

analysis with labelled HHDAC probe detected four to six similar sequences in D3

and P4 genomic DNA samples (Figure 5.2D). This suggested that multiple

HHDAC-Ilke genes are likely to be present in the D3 and P4 genomes. RT-PCR

expression analysis during ovary development in sexu al P4 and apomictic D3

showed that the HHDAC mRNA was pfesent at all stages, and was slightly up-
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Table 5.2 Genes targeted for isolation by degenerate PCR, and the corresponding

oDNA clones identified from Hieracium

Gene lu ulone I rssue ol rigin cUNA Llosest trLAù I protein matches

Lengtlt

METl
(Methyltransferase 1)

H. piloselloides
D2 HMET

Stage 2-4 ovule-
enriched cDNA

library

341 bp

(partial)

'METII (cy4osine-5-

methyltransferase lA. thaliana Ãc

AAFI 48821, METIl-type cytosine

DNA-methyltransferase-[ike protein

[A. thaliana Ac C4878023], DNA
(cytosine-5 -methyltransferase /.
thaliana Ac BAB10334l

HDAC
(RPD3-type Histone

Deacetylase)

H. piloselloides
D3 HHDAC

Stage 5-8

(anthesis)

ovanes

363 bp

(parlial)

. putative HDA9 Ø. thaliana Ac
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reguiated in ovaries from stage 4 florets during female meiosis and megaspore

selection (Figure 5.28). HHDAC expression was also up-regulated in stage IIll2

seeds containing hearltorpedo stage embryos from apomictic D3 compared to



Figure 5.2 Characterisation of Hieracium HISTONE DEACETYLASE (HHDAC). A

Schematic alignment of the putative amino acid sequences of HHDAC and the

Arabidopsis RPD3A and HDA9 histone deacetylases. The functional deacetylase

domain and the percentage identity and similarity to HHDAC are indicated. B An un-

rooted phylogenetic tree showing histone deacetylase sequences in comparison to the

putative amino acid sequence of the HHDAC fragment. The species name and

Genbank identity is followed by the length of the putative amino acid (AA) sequence

and the protein accession number. The gene names indicated in red refer to the

Chromatin Database (www.chromdb.org) nomenclature. C Rooted phylogenetic tree

showing Arabidopsis, rice and maize histone deacetylase sequences from three

different classes (I, II and III) obtained from the Chlomatin Database, in comparison

to the HHDAC sequence from Hieracium and the RPD3 sequence from .S. cerevisiae.

The gene names indicated refer to the Chromatin Database (www.chromdb.org)

nomenclature. D Genomic analysis of HDAC-like sequences in apomictic D3 and

sexual P4 Hieraciørt. DNA samples were digested with EcoRI (El), EcoRV (EV) or

HindlII QI) that cut external to the HHDAC fragment. The size of the DNA fragments

in kilobases is indicated at left. E RT-PCR expression analysis of HHDAC during

ovary development in sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieracium. Numbers indicate

stages of floral development (see Appendix 1).
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unfertiiised collapsing seeds from sexual P4. This suggested that the HHDAC gene

might play some role in late embryogenesis.

5.3.4.2 Hieracium F/S2-like cDNAs

The FIS2-Ilke genes of Arabidopsis (FIS2, VRN2 and EMF2) display high

conservation over two domains; the CZHT Zinc Frnger domain and the VEFS

Box/ACE domain (Figure 5.34; Chaudhury et al., 2001; Birve et al., 2001).

Greatest homology is eviden[ in the ACE domain, and degenerate pr-imers were

designed to this region (Figure 5.34). cDNA clones were isolated from three

Hieracium species (sexual P4 and apomictic D3 and D2) that showed significant

homology ro the FIS2-Ilke genes of Arabidopsls. The partial 4I4bpD3 ACE cDNA

clone was isolated from stage 5-7 D3 ovary RNA by degenerate PCR' and

comprised 213 bp of coding region, 190 bp 3'UTR and a poly(A)+ tail' The partial

252 bp DZ ACE cDNA fragment was cloned from the early D2 ovule-enriched

cDNA library and comprised,252 bp of coding region. The 1980 bp P4 EMF2 clone

was originally isolated as a small cDNA fragment from stage 5-8 P4 ovary RNA,

and was extended by 5'RACE to incorporate a 100 bp 5'UTR and 1880 bp of coding

region. The putative amino acid sequences of all three clones were very similar and

overlapped with the ACE/VEFS domain from the Arabidopsis FIS2-Ilke genes

(Figure 5.34).

In BLAST searches of the Genbank and NCBI databases, the Hierctcium

FIS2-¡ke sequences isolated from the three different species showed greatest

homology to EMF2 from Arabidopsis and were almost identical to each other in

their 135 bp overlap (Table 5.2; Figure 5.3B). The putative amino acid sequence of
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Figure 5.3 Comparison of Arabidopsis and Hieracium FIS2-hke sequences. A
Schematic alignment of putative amino acid sequences for Arøbidopsis (At) FIS2,

AIVRN2 and AIEMF2 with P4 EMF2,D3 ACE andD2 ACE from Hieracium. The arrows
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consensus amino acid sequence of the three Hieracium FIS2-like cDNA clones over the

ACE domain. The ACE motif is indicated in green. Base pair differences between D3

ACE and D2 ACE are indicated in yellow, and between P4 EMF2 and the other

sequences in blue. The C-terminal extension of the Hieracium amino acid consensus

sequence is indicated in red.
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P4 EMF2 contained a putative C2H2 zinc-finger domain and ACE domain/VEFS

box in similar positions to those tn AIEMF2 (Figure 5.34 and 5.38), and showed

66Vo stmllarity over the length of the AIEMF2 sequence. The sequence conservation

between P4 EMF2 and AIEMF2 was highest over these putative regulatory regions

(Figure 5.44). One notable difference between lhe Hieracium and Arabidopsis

FIS2-Iike sequences was a short extension of the amino acid sequence of P4 EMF2

and D3 ACE at the C-terminal end of the putative proteins. The glutamine rich

sequence N'-ILEQYQTQSQTQSQSQGQD-C' detected in the Hieracium sequences

was absent from AIEMF2 but was detected in several transcriptional repressors and

activators ftom Mus musculus and Drosophila melanogclster including ZACI

(XM_192663), ZESTE (z; NM_080312) and Repressor/activator protein 1 (Rbfl;

DS5S62). Based on homology to these DNA-binding transcription factors and the

putative function of giutamine-rich repeats, it is possible that this region is required

for binding the P4 EMF2 and D3 ACE proteins to DNA

The D2 ACE sequence was compared to the ptant EST database to identify

similar genes. Over 200 matches were identified across a wide range of species, but

many corresponded to duplications of the same cDNA sequence. Independent ESTs

from nine different species were translated and aligned with the P4 EMF2,D2 ACE

and Arabidopsis FIS2-Ilke putative amino acid sequences using CLUSTALV/' A

phylogenetic tree was generated from this alignment based on sequence

relationships (Figure 5.48). The tree showed no clear clusters of sequences that

might have related to groups of F1S2 and VRN2-like genes, but four EMF2-ltke

sequences (two from Hieracium, one from tomato and one from potato) clustered

with Arabidopsis EMF2. Most of the sequences clustered more closely with ESTs

from the same or similar sPecies'
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of EST sequences with the ACE domain of F/S2-like genes. A
Conservation of amino acid residues over the length of the Arabidopsis EMF2 and P4

EMF2 sequences. Black blocks indicate complete conservation and the putative

functional regions are indicated. B An un-rooted phylogenetic tree comparing the

putative amino acid sequences of ESTs that encode ACE motifs to Arabidopsis and
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and the accession number. The numbers in circles indicate species that show multiple

differing ESTs. C Alignment of the putative amino acid sequences shown in B. Black

shading indicates identical residues, dark grey shading indicates highly conserved

residues and light grey shading highlights similar residues.
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Figure 5.5 Characterisation of ACE-Ilke sequences in Hieracium. A
Genomic analysis of ACE-like sequences in sexual P4 and apomictic D3

andD} Hieracium. DNA samples were digested with BgIII (B), EcoRV

(E), XbaI (X) or HindIII (H) and fragments were separated by

electrophoresis, transferred to membranes and then hybridised to

radioactively labelled D2 ACE probe. The size of the DNA fragments in

kilobases is indicated at right. B RT-PCR expression analysis of ACE-

like sequences during ovary development in sexual P4 and apomictic D3

Hieracium. The numbers refer to stages of floral development (see

Appendix 1).
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The same DZ ACE sequence used in database searches and phylogenetic

analysis was radioactively labelled and used to probe genomic blots of Hieracium

D3,D2 andP4 DNA. Multiple DNA fragments hybridised to the labelled D2 ACE

clone, suggesting that four to seven similar genes are present in the genome of each

planr (Figure 5.54). RT-PCR analysis using Hieracium ACE domain specific

primers showed that the FIS2-llke genes were expressed at a similar level

throughout ovary development in both apomictic D3 and sexual P4 plants (Figure

s.sB).

In Arabidopsis, the only clear difference between the EMF2, VRN2 and FIS2

putative amino acid sequences is the position of the Zinc finger and ACE domains

in relation to the C and N terminal ends of the putative proteins (Figure 5.34), and a

F¡S2-specific repeat region that showed no homology to any database EST or other

sequence. It is likely, based on sequence similarity and the position of the putative

activity domains, that the three Hieracium cDNAs isolated in this screen

corlespondedto EMF2-iike genes, and not to FIS2.

5.3.4.3lsolation of a FIE homologue from sexual and apomictic Hieracium

The FIE gene from Arabidopsis (AIFIE) encodes a protein that contains seven WD-

40 repeats and is likely to form a propeller-like structure capable of binding other

proteins (Ohad et al., 1999). This WD-repeat structure is highly conserved in a

variety of plant and animal species, and is essential for protein function (Smith et

aL, 1999; Neer et al., 1994). When ATFIE function is blocked by mutagenesis, seed

development is severely effected. Seeds inheriting a maternal copy of the mutantfie

allele abort at the heart stage of embryogenesis if fertilised, and display autonomous
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nuclear endosperm development if they are not fertilised. Given the similarity of

this fertilisation-independent endosperm phenotype to the autonomous endosperm

component of apomixis in Hieracium, we aimed to isolate Hieracium homologues

of ATFIE and determine their function (see also Chapler's 6 andT).

A cDNA showing high homology to ATFIE was cloned from sexual P4 and

apomictic D3 Hieracium anthesis ovary RNA. The D3 HFIE and P4 HFIE cDNAs

contained 1113 bp of coding sequence and were highly conserved on the DNA

(967o tdentical) and putative protein (99Vo identical) levels (Table 5.3). Comparison

of the D3 HFIE and P4 HFIE coding sequences identified 36 single base pair

differences, and three amino acid differences at resiclues 14, 159 and 283 in the

putative proteins (Figure 5.6). Only residue 14 contained amino acids with highly

differing characteristics, with D3 HFIE disptaying hydrophilic polar serine'o and P4

HFIE displaying hydrophobic non-polar proline'4, but all three substitutions were

outside of the predicted WD-40 domains (Figure 5.6 and 5.7). Comparison of the

putative D3 and P4 HFIE proteins to the three-dimensional model of the yeast WD-

40 transcriptional repressor Tupl highlighted the similarity of the propeller-like WD

repeats at the amino terminus of the proteins (data not shown). No obvious

differences were affected by the amino acid changes, and it was uncertain whether

the three amino acid substitutions would affect the three dimensional conformation

of the HFIE proteins.

The D3 and P4 HFIE sequences showed high similarity to the ATFIE gene,

as well as to the Z6FIEI and ZmFIE2 genes recently cloned from maize (Table

5.3), and aiignments of the putative amino acid sequences highlighted the level of

conservation (Figure 5.7). ATFIE and the HFIE putative amino acid sequences

differed in length by only one amino acid, and showed remarkably high

conservation over the whole length of the proteins (847o simt'lar). No large gaps
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Figure 5.7 Alignment of the putative Hieracium D3 and P4 HFIE amino acid

sequences with maize ZwFIEI (44026659) and ZruFIE2 (44026660) and

Arabidopsis FIE (4AD23584). Black shading indicates identical residues and grey

shading indicates highly conserved residues. The putative WD-40 domains are

indicated with lines and the amino acids differing between D3 and P4 HFIE are

shaded in green.
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were observed in a comparison between the P4 HFIE and ATFIE amino acid

sequences (Figure 5.84), unlike those observed for P4 EMF2 and AIEMF2

(compare with Figure 5.44).

Table 5.3 Similarity of Arabidopsis, Hieracium and maize FIE sequences. The

length of the coding region of DNA is indicated for each gene, and the DNA and

amino acid percentage (Vo) similarity are shown where appropliate [(DNA)/AA]'

Sequences were compared with the BLAST 2 Sequences program (Tatusova and

Madden, 1999)

Atlilt! Jtl¡rö r4rlrt tll, Lmßl['l IL¿

l4)lóJ "/o lt+)tó ó'2"/o( "/o / )"/oAt¡rl,
D3HFIE
P4HFIE
ZmFIEI
ZmßlEZ

lrlu Dp

1113 bp (96)199 % 79% 87%

_ "':oo ,åo/;o 
,ï;,!r,

RT-pCR analysis of D3 HFIE and P4 HFIE showed that both genes were

expressed at similarly constant levels throughout ovary development (Figure 5'88)'

Expression was also detected in leaves, other floral tissues (comprising polien,

anthers, stigmas and petals) and roots, similarly in sexual and apomictic plants

(Figure 5.SC). Northern analysis failed to detect HFIE transcript in total RNA

samples. Genomic analysis in sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieracium sttggested that

HFIE was present as either a single, or low copy gene. DNA samples were digested

wtth HindIII, which digests the known D3 HFIE and P4 HFIE cDNA sequences

once, XbaI and EcoRV, which do not cut the cDNA sequence. A radioactively

labelled D3 HFIE 3' fragment (Figure 5.8D) hybridised to two bands in HindlII
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digested D3 genomic DNA as expected (Figure 5.88)' However, at least six DNA

fragments hybridised to labelled probe in HindIII digested P4 genomic DNA,

possibiy indicating the presence of multiple HFIE-Ilke genes in the genome of

sexual P4, or multiple HindIII sites within introns of a single P4 HFIE gene. Probe

hybridised to two bands in XbaI digested genomic DNA from both plants, possibly

indicating the presence of a conserved intron located XbaI site. HFIE probe detected

only a single band in EcoRV digested genomic DNA from both plants (Figure 5'8E).

These data highlight the similarity of the D3 and P4 HFIE mRNA

sequences, their genomic organisation and their temporal expression pattern in

various tissues. From these analyses there appears to be no obvious lesion in the D3

HFIE gene that might account for a direct role in autonomous endosperm formation.

However, this does not discount the possibility that HFIE promoter sequences or

protein function may be altered in apomictic D3 to influence endosperm formation.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Identifrcation of Hieracium Ovule $equence (HOS) genes

The molecular cues regulating the differentiation of AIs from somatic ovule cells

are unknown. Differential screens have been used to compare the expression of

genes in ovules from apomictic and sexual species during the initiation of apomixis

to identify candidate genes involved in AI formation. These screens have had little

success in identifying any genes, let alone key regulators, that are differentially

expressed (Vielle-Calzada et al., 1996; Leblanc et al,, 1997; Guerin et al', 2000;

Tucker et al., 2001). Such screens assume that genes involved in the regulation of
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apomixis will be up or down regulated relative to their expression in the sexual

plant. One possibility is that the genes expressed during the initiation of apomixis

are also expressed in cells during sexual processes. Furthermore, in the apomict'

genes regulating the initiation of apomixis may only show slight spatial or temporal

differences in expression, similar to that observed for the AIFIS2:GUS chimeric

gene in Hieracium (see Chapter 3). Such temporal and spatial changes are not

detectable by current differential screens.

In this study, a cold-plaque screening technique was utilised to obtain a

subset of genes expressed at low levels in Hieraciurø ovules that by inference might

represent regulatory genes expressed during the initiation of apomixis' A

differential step was included in the screen, to subtract genes that were expressed in

young leaves. A total of 58 putative HOS clones were identified, of which 607o

showed matches to known genes or proteins, and 407o showed no matches in the

NCBI database. These clones provide a pool of genes that can be used in further

studies to characterise early ovule development in Hieracium.

The subsequent analysis of ten HOS clones by northern analysis showed that

seven were expressed in ovaries and four were up-regulated in ovaries compared to

other tissues (N. Paech and A. Koltunow, unpublished). The four genes up-

regulated in ovary tissues showed homology to an ankyrin-like protein (H?9-ANIO,

a RING zinc-finger protein (HOS-ZÐ, a polygalacturonase (HOS-PG) and a

CLAVATA1 receptor-like kinase (HOS-CLV). Ankyrin and RING-zinc finger

domain proteins function in a wide variety of plant processes, and ale generally

involved in protein-protein interactions. In eukaryotes, ankyrin repeat structures

have been found in the p53-binding protein 538P2 (Gorina and Pavletich, 1996)'

cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p19lnk4d (Yuh et ai^, 1997) and transcriptional

regulator GABP-beta (Batchelor et al., 1998). Similarly, many proteins containing
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RING-zinc finger domains have putative involvement in aspects of transcriptional

regulation (Satijn et al., lggl). In contrast, poiygalacturonase (PG) genes in

Arøbidopsis function during cell wall metabolism and have been associated with

fruit ripening, organ abscission and pollen grain development, and can be grouped

into a large gene family that is ubiquitously expressed (Torki et al., 2000).

Functional analysis of the HOS-ANK, HOS-ZF aîd HOS-PG genes was not

performed in this study, and hence their role in ovule development is yet to be

determined.

5.4.2 ldentifTcation of 1IAVATAI (CLvl)-like genes from early Hieracium

oYarres

fn Hieracium D2, three to eight AIs differentiate early in ovule development and

give rise to multiple embryo sacs (Koltunow et a1., 2000). The early ovule-enriched

cDNA library utilised in this study was generated from early Hieracium D2 tissues

with the aim of identifying regulatory genes that might be expressed during the

period of AI cell differentiation. During plant development, specification of cell fate

depends to a large degree on cell position within the developing organ; hence a

plant cell must interpret positional cues to differentiate correctly. The CLAVATAl

(CLV1) receptor protein kinase is a key component of the signaliing processes that

regulate the differentiation of stem cells in shoot meristems (see DeYoung and

Clark, 2001 for review). The function of the CLVl-like gene, HOS-CLV, has not

been determined, but it is tempting to speculate that it may play some role in cell

differentiation during ovule development. A second receptor-like kinase (RLK)
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showing homology to CLVI, HOS-RLK, was explessed in early ovule tissues as

well as pollen. The recently sequenc ed Arabidopsls genome contains more than 600

RLK homologs, but few of these genes have an assigned function. RLKs control a

wide range of processes, including development, disease resistance, hormone

perception, and self-incompatibility (Shiu and Bleecker, 2001). Some RLK genes

funcrion during reproduction, such as the EXTRA SPOROGENOUS CELLS (EXS)

gene from Arabidopsls, which plays roles in male germ-line and early ovule

development (Canales et al., 2002). Further analysis of the HOS-CLV and HOS-RLK

genes by silencing and expression studies would assist in determining their function

during early ovule developmentin Hieracium'

5.4.3 The HMET and HHDAC clones are tools for the investigation of

epigenetic gene regulation in Hieracíunt

The cues controlling the formation of endosperm without fertilisation in apomictic

plants are also unknown. Candidate genes have been isolated from sexual systems

that regulate the development of endosperm and these include the putative

chromatin remodellers MEA, FIS2, FIE and the putative PcG interactors MET and

HDAC, which regulate gene transcription. Changes in DNA methylation and histone

modification through acetylation or deacetylation alter the structure of chromatin

and the expression of endogenous genes and represent forms of epigenetic

regulation (Tian and Chen, 2001).

DNA methylation and chromatin structure affect transcriptional and post-

transcriptional regulation of genes in Arabidopsis (Morel et al', 2000)'

Methyltransferase (MET) genes that regulate methylation of nucleic acid residues
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form a large family containing three classes in Arabidopsls (Finnegan and Kovac,

2000). Similarly, sixteen histone deacetylase genes have been identified within the

Arabidopsi.s genome, and these are grouped into three classes based on homology to

characterised HDACS in yeast and maize (Pandey et al., 2002).Inhibition and over-

expression of class 1 RPD3-like histone deacetylases, such as HDAI from

Arabidopsrs (Tian and Chen, 2001) and OsHDACI from rice (Jang et al., 2003)

leads to changes in gene expression and subsequent developmental abnormalities.

Decreased expression of METI-type methyltransferases by antisense constructs in

Arabidopsis result in altered methylation levels, release of transcriptional gene

silencing (Steimer et al., 2000) and altered expression of some regulatory genes

(Finnegan et a1., 1996; Kishimoto et al', 2001).

The HMET and HHDAC genes identified in this study showed over 907o

similarity on the putative amino acid level to METL (Finnegan and Kovac, 2000)

and HDAS RPD3-type sequences from Arabidopsis respectively. Detection of

HHDAC transcript throughout ovary development, and its up-regulation during

female meiosis and late embryo development, suggest that this gene may function to

regulate gene expression during seed developmenl tn Hieracium.Isolation of a full-

length HHDAC gene, and subsequent analysis of plants down-regulated for HHDAC

in the ovule and seed will potentially elucidate the role of deacetylation during

apomixis in Hieracium.

In contrast to the MET| gene of Arabidopsis that was highly expressed in

most plant tissues during development (Genger et al., 1999), HMET expression was

not detected during ovary or leaf development in Hieracium. HMET was closely

related to METil in sequence comparisons and showed a similar expression pattern;

Arabidopsis METII expression was also barely detectable during plant development.

However, it is not clear if HMET is an orthologue of AIMETII.
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Although the HMET and HHDAC genes were not investigated thoroughly in

this study, their presence in the Hieracium genome suggests that similar epigenetic

mechanisms may regulate gene expression during development in Hieracium

similar to other species. Furthermore, it is possible that altered epigenetic regulation

of gene expression might be linked to the manifestation of apomixis \n Hieracium.

Studies in the Arabidopslsfs mutants have shown that methylation plays a key role

in the regulation of seed development. In plants containing a mutantls allele and an

antisense METI gene, seed development proceeds normally after fertilisation

without embryo abortion during heart stage (Luo et a1., 2000), and autonomous

endosperm is able to cellulari se in fie mutants rather than remaining in the nuclear

phase (Vinkenoo g et al., 2000). Seed rescue possibly relates to the expression of

unknown downstream maternal genes that recover wild type activity irrespective of

altered fs function. This is particularly relevant to apomixis, as it shows that

changes in methylation level can induce the expression of genes that are normally

inactive, allowing seeds to develop to maturity despite the presence of maternal

effect mutations. However, the effect of altered methylation levels on reproduction

in apomictic Hieracium was beyond the scope of this study, and more emphasis was

placed on the characterisation of putative Hieracium F1S genes.

5.4.4 F1S2-like genes in Hieracium

Attempts to isolate a FIS2 homologue from Hieracium were complicated by the

presence of other highly expressed FIS2-hke genes in the seed, such as EMF2

(yoshida et a1., 2001) and possibly VRN2 (Gendall e[ a1., 2001). EMF2 regulates the

transition from a vegetative to a floral state in Arabidopsis, and is expressed at high
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levels in the embryo and endosperm of developing seeds as detected by in situ

hybridisation (Yoshida et aL.,2001). In contrast, preliminary in situ studies suggest

that FIS2 6RNA is detected only at low levels around the polar nuclei in the central

cell of Arabidopsis and also in the dividing endosperm, although this requires

further clarification (J. Guerin, A. Koltunow, unpublished)'

Various degenerate primer sets designed to the ACE domain/VEFS box

(chaudhury er al., 2001; Birve et al., 2001) prefelentially amplified EMF2-hke

sequences from Hieracium. Primers designed to the specific middle repeat region of

FIS2 fal1ed to identify FIS2-llke products, and no ESTs from other plant species

showing homology to this region were found in the Genbank database. The origin of

this region in Arabidopsis FIS2 is uncertain; it is potentially an Arabidopsis-specific

sequence that forms a conserved protein structure required for DNA binding (Luo et

a1.,1999).

The p4 EMF2 clone showed 667o amino acid similarity to the Arabidopsis

EMF2 sequence, and even less to Arabidopsis FIS2. This lower homology was due

to divergent residues between the zinc finger motif and the C-terminal ACE domain

that showed no homology to the repeat region in Arabidopsis FIS2. Although a

Hieracium F/S2 cDNA was not identified in this study, it is possible that these

interdomain-regions could be used to distinguish between different FIS2-hke genes

in Hieraciun. Similarly, the position of the zinc fingel domain in FIS2, VRN2 and

EMF2 differs between the three amino acid sequences (Gendall et al', 2001).

Considering the high similarity shared between Hieracium cDNA clones over the

ACE domain identified in this study, further attempts to isolate a FIS2 gene might

focus on the 5' end of the genes. Alternativeiy, the role of FIS2-Itke genes during

embryo sac and seed development in Hieracium could be indirectly investigated by
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generating RNAi constructs that contain the conserved DZ ACE domain behind a

seed-specific promoter, such as AIFIS2 or ATMEA'

5.4.5 Conserved FIE-like genes exist in sexual and apomictic Hieracium

Isolation and sequencing of the D3 and P4 HFIE cDNA clones revealed 36 different

bases over the 1113 bp coding regions of the two genes, and these resulted in only

three different amino acid residues. The putative amino acid sequences of D3 and

p4 HFIE were very similar to FIE from Arabidopsis (Ohad et al., 1999) and the two

Z6FIE genes from maize (Springer et al., 2002). Similarly, the mRNA expression

patterns of the Hieracium and ArcLbidopsis FIE genes detected by RT-PCR were

essentially the same during ovary and plant tissue development.

Studies of nine mutant fie alleles in Arabidopsis showed that eight resulted

from single base changes that generated either a stop codon, an altered intron border

or a frame-shift mutation and one resulted from a 27 bp deletion within lhe sixth

\ /D-40 repeat (Ohad et al., 1999). These mutations are likely to alter the functional

structure of FIE, preventing interaction with other members of the PcG complex

such as MEDEA. Point mutations that generate amino acid changes in WD-40

domains of the human and mouse FIE homologlre, EMBRYONIC ECTODERM

DEVELOPMENT (EED), result in null or hypomorphic aileles that can prevent the

inreracrion of EED and ENHANCER OF ZESTE 2 (EZH2; Schumacher et al.,

1996;Denisenko et al., 1998; van der Vlag and Otte, 1999).EZH2 is the human and

mouse equivalent of Drosophlla ENHANCER OF ZESTE and Arabidopsls MEA

(Yadegari et al., 2000). Although base changes were detected between the D3 and

p4 HFIE sequences that generated different amino acid residues in the putative
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proteins, these were not located in the putative'WD-repeats and did not generate

stop codons or frame-shift mutations. However, it is possible that these amino acid

changes in D3 HFIE alter the function of the predicted protein leading to the

initiation of autonomous endosperm in apomictic D3 Hieracium. The functional

identity of the isolated D3 HFIE gene was further examined by complementation

experiments in the Arabidopsis fie mtÍant (see Chapter 6)'
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Chapter 6: Characterisation of Hieracium FIE genes

6.L Introduction

Apomixis in Hieracium is a reproductive process that has three components; the

ability to mitotically produce an embryo sac from a somatic cell without prior

meiosis (apospory), and the formation of embryos (parthenogenesis) and endosperm

without fertilisation and thus contribution from the paternal genome. The molecular

cues that lead to the manifestation of these three components are unknown, but it

appears from the data presented in Chapter 3 that sexuality and apomixis share

regulatory factors and are closely interrelated processes,

As described previously, the Arabidopsis rnea, fis2 and fie mutants display

aspects of autonomous endosperm initiation in the absence of fertilisation (Ohad et

al., 1996: Chaudhury et al., 1991; Grossniklaus and Vielle-Calzada, 1998)'

Although autonomous endosperm development occurs only in the minority of

apomictic species, and is mainly restricted to the Asteraceae, elucidation of the

molecular cues regulating its development are fundamentally relevant to

understanding how a seed forms without fertilisation. A plausible hypothesis is that

altered regulation of endogenous F1^! genes may enable autonomous endosperm and

seed development in apomictic plants'

To address this hypothesis, a Hieracium FIE (HFIE) homologue was

identified from sexual and apomictic plants (see Chapter 5)' The HFIE mRNA

sequences from sexual and apomictic Hieracium were 99% identtcal at the putative

amino acid level, and showed similar temporal expression patterns during ovary
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development (See Chapter 5). However, temporal expression data provides limited

information in relation to the conservation of HFIE function in apomictic and sexual

plants.

To determine whether HFIE function was altered in apomictic D3

Hieracium, several approaches were utilised. A complementation strategy was

designed to test the function of the D3 HFIE cDNA (D3-cHFIE) in the Arabidopsis

fie-2 mutant. HFIE promoter sequences were also identified from sexual and

apomictic plants using a PCR-based gene walking approach, and HFIE:GUS marker

genes were generated to test the spatial localization of HFIE expression in

Arabidopsls. The results show that the D3 HFIE cDNA encodes a functional protein

that is capable of restoring the requirement for feltilisation-dependent endosperm

development in the Arabidopsis fie-2 mutant, and is likely to be required for seed

development in apomictic D3 Hieracium.

6.2 Materials and Methods

6.2.I Growth and phenotype of Arabidopsis plants

Arabidopsis plants were grown as per Section 3.2.I.L.erfis3-2 seeds were provided

by A. Chaudhury and M. Luo (CSIRO, Canberra) and contain the same mutation as

the fie-2 allele described by Ohad et al., (1999), Germinated seedlings were

transferred to soil after the four-leaf stage, and after flowering, 50Vo of the seeds in

siliques from some plants had aborted after fertilisation.
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6.2.2 Genetic complementation and design of afie-2 CAPS marker

Heterozygous fie-2/FIE(+) plants were identified by screening segregating

populations with a CAPS PCR marker designed during this study' The fie-2

mutation causes an A -+ G mutation at the border of intron 3 of the Arabidopsis FIE

gene, resulting in the loss of aHinfl site (M. Luo, pers. comm'). PCR primers were

designed to obtain a 24I bp product spanning this region, which incorporates three

Hinfl sites. Digestion of the wild-type PCR product with Hinfl produced three bands

of the expected size after electrophoresis on a 4Eo agarose TAE gel; 156 bp, 66 bp

and 19 bp. The loss of the Hinfl site in the mutant fie-2 gene resuits in only two

bands after digestion of 156 bp and 85 bp. However, because fie-2 plants ate

maintained as heterozygotes, plants containing the mutant allele are identified as

those containing all four ofthe 156 bp, 85 bp, 66 bp and 19 bp bands.

A complementation construct was generated containing 2004 bp of the

Arabidopsis MEDEA (MEA) promoter (upstream from the ATG) fused to 1308 bp

(1113 coding + 19lbp 3'UTR) of D3-cHFIE (see Chapter 5) in the pBlNpius vector

(van Engelen et al., 1995). The cloned MEA promoter directs specific expression of

GUS to the central cell and endosperm in Arabidopsis. This binary plasmid was

mobilised in Agrobacterium strain LBA4404 and was transformed by floral dip into

Arabidopsls wild type Col-4 plants (see Section 4.2.3). Four independent lines were

obtained, and lines #1 and #2 were utilised in subseqr-rent experiments'

Heterozygous fie-2/+ L.er plants were crossed as males with femaie Col-4

'WT plants and MEA:D3-cHFIE Col-4 lines #1 and #2. Plants containing both the

fie-2 mutation and the MEA:D3-HFIE construct wele selected on kanamycin and

screened for by CAPS PCR analysis. To test for complementation, flowers from F2

plants were emasculated by removing the sepals, petals and anthers prior to
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anthesis. Siliques were then collected 3 days post emasculation (DPE) and fixed in

FAA for 3 - 30 days at 4'C. The siliques were then stained using haematoxylin (as

per Section 2.2.2) and scored for the presence of multi-nucleate central cells,

essentially as per Ohad et ai., (1996).

6.2.3 Isolation of HFIE promoter sequences from Híerøcium

Libraries for promoter walking were constructed durring this study following the

method of Siebert et al., (1995). Five libraries were constructed for both P4 H'

pilosella and D3 H. piloselloides from ScaI, DraI, PvuII, PmlI and EcoRV

restriction digests of genomic DNA, and these were used to attemp[ the PCR

amplification of DNA upstream of the HFIE gene. The nested adapter primers used

were APl for the first reaction and AP2 for the second and third reactions (see

Appendix 3). The nested gene specific primers for HFIE were PTFIE3 for the first

reaction, PTFIE2 for the second reaction and PTFIE1 for the third reaction (see

Appendix 3). Primary PCR reactions were conducled in 50 pL volumes containing

1 ¡rL of the library, 200 pM dNTPs, 1 mM MgSOo, 60 mM Tris-SOo (pH 8'9), 18

mM (NH)2SO4, 0.4 ¡rM adapter primer APl and gene specific primer, and 0.3 pL

(-1.5 units) of High Fidetity Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase enzyme mix

(Invitrogen). The cycle parameters were as follows: initial denaturation step at94"C

for I min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94"C for 30 s and

annealing/extension at 68'C for 6 min, and a final annealing/extension time of 15

min. Secondary and tertiary PCR reactions were conclucted in 50 prl- volumes using

1 ¡rL of a 1/100 dilution of the first or second lound reaction and the adapter

specific primer AP2 with the appropriate nested gene specific primer. The cycle
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parameters were slightly modified to use an extension/annealing time of only 3

minutes instead of 6, and 20 cycles instead of 35. PCR products were examined on a

ITo TAE agarose gel and DNA fragments were isolated using the Qiaquick kit

(Qiagen) and cloned into pGEM T-easy (Promega) as per manufacturers

instructions.

6.2.4 AmplifÏcation of HFIE gene S'UTR sequences

pCR primers were designed to highly conserved regions in the D3 and P4 HFIE

5'UTR and coding sequences to amplify genomic DNA fragments spanning the

ATG start codon. PCR reactions were performed on D3 and P4 genomic DNA using

two primer sets. "Span PCR" products were amplified using the D3PrF-232 and

prFIE2 (see above) primers and "sPCR" products were amplified with the P4PrF-

228 and PTFIE2 primers (see Appendix 3). The cycle parameters were as follows:

initial denaturation step atg4"C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at

94"C for 30 s, annealing at 50"C for I min and extension at J2"C lor 1 min, and a

finai extension time of 7 min. Products were examined on I7o agarcse gels, all

bands were excised and purified together, and cloned into pGEM T-easy. Clones

were randomly selected for sequencing after purification from bacterial colonies.

6.2.5 Generation of D3-cHFIE:GUS, P4-cHFIE:GUS, D3-EHFIE'GUS and

P4-E H F IE : GU S transgenic Plants.

The HFIE:GUS marker genes used in this study were created by PCR amplification

of promoter sequences from Hieracium genomic DNA, and transcriptional fusion to

the p-glucoronidase (GUS) gene in the pCAMBIA l39lz vector. The P4-
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EHFIE:GUS gene contained I99l bp of DNA upstream from the putative ATG start

codon of the P4 EcoRV 3-2 (HFIE3) gene, and the D3-EHFIE:GUS contained 1990

bp of DNA upstream from the ATG of the conesponding D3 EcoRV 3-2 (HFIE9)

gene. The promoter fragments were amplified from P4 and D3 genomic DNA using

the PTFIEFwd primer and the PTFIERev NcoI adapter primer (see Appendix 3).

The P4-codingHFIE (cHFIE):GUS gene contained 485 bp of DNA upstream

from the putative start codon of the P4 EcoRVshort 1.-I (HFIEI) gene, and the D3-

cHFIE:G(IS gene contained 2264 bp (-a9S bp plomoter and 5'UTR, L766 bp

transposon) of DNA upstream from the ATG of the corresponding D3 Pmll 2-l

(HFIES) gene. The promoter fragments were amplified from P4 genomic DNA

using the P4codeFwd and P4NcoIRev primers, and D3 genomic DNA using the

D3code2-1Fwd and D3NcoIRev primers (see Appenclix 3). The binary vectors were

mobilised in Agrobacterium strain L8A4404, and transformed into Arabidopsis No-

0 plants as per Section 4.2.3. The number of transgenic lines identified that

contained the marker genes was four fot P4-EHFIE"GUS, four for D3-EHFIE:GUS,

sixteen for D3-cHFIE:GUS and six for P4-cHFIE:GUS.

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Design of a complementation strategy for the Arabidopsis fie'2 mutant

The HFIE and Arabidopsis FIE cDNA sequences displayed high homology and

similar temporal expression patterns during seed development. From the data

presented in Chapter 5, there appeared to be no eviclence to suggest that the function

of the D3-cHFIE gene was compromised by significant alterations in the coding

sequence. However, three amino acid residues were detected that differed between
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the D3-cHFIE and P4-cHFIE putative amino acid sequences that might alter protein

function. A complementation strategy was designed to test the functional identity of

the putative D3-cHFIE WD-40 protein in the Arabidopsis fie-2 mutant.

The fie-2 allele represents a gametophytic maternal lethal mutation such that

any seed inheriting the mutation will abort after embryo sac development but prior

to seed maturity. A seed that inherits a paternal mutant fie-2 alIe\e which already

contains a maternal wild type FIE allele is viable and does not abort. Hence, fie-Z

plants can be maintained in a heterozygous state. fie-2 plants display two

phenotypes depending on whether silique growth occurs in a fertilisation-dependent

or -independent manner (Figure 6.14).'When afie-21+ flower is emasculated to

remove the anthers and prevent fertilisation of the embryo sac, approximately 507o

of the seeds will develop endosperm in the absence of fertilisation (Figure 6.14).

These seeds correspond to those that contain a maternalfie-2 allele. The remaining

5O% of ovules that contain a wild type FIE allele senesce and do not show any sign

of endosperm development. The fie-2 seeds that develop endosperm without

fertilisation do not show autonomous embryo growth and abort prior to endosperm

cellularisation. If carpels from fie-2l+ plants are poliinated and the ovules are

fertilised, all of the seeds initiate endosperm and embryo developmenl. However,

irrespective of the pollen donor, seeds that inherit a maternal fie-2 allele (-507o)

abort at the heart stage of embryo development and the remainder (-507o) continue

to maturity (Figure 6.14).

The complementation strategy was designed to recover an increased

proportion of wild type FIE activity in emasculated seeds (Figure 6.18), which

would be manifested as a reduction in the number of ovuies developing autonomous

endosperm. In plants containing a single copy of the endosperm specific MEA:D3-

cHFIE construct and the mutant fie-2 aLIele, 257o of the ovules should inherit
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maternal alleles of both genes. If complementation was successful, only 257o of the

seeds would develop autonomous endosperm after emasculation, thus representing a

5O7o redtction in the number of fie-2 seeds that clevelop autonomously (Figure

6.18).

6.3.2 Complementation olArabídopsis !Ïe-2 with the D3 HFIE cDNA

Two independent Col-4 lines containing the MEA:D3-cHFIE construct were

generated, and both expressed the D3-cHFIE mRNA in flowers by RT-PCR (data

not shown). Pollen from L. er fie-21+ plants was crossed onto Columbia-4 wild type

plants and MEA:D3-cHFIE lines #1 and #2 (Figure 6'2)' FI progeny containing

both the fie-2 and MEA:D3-cHFIE genes were iclentified by CAPS PCR, and

approximately 5O7o of the seeds aborted in these plants (Table 6.1). Viable seeds

from these plants were germinated, and F2 plants containing both genes were

recovered. Segregation analysis suggested that the majority of F1 complementation

plants contained only a single copy of the MEA:D3-cHFIE gene, and hence some of

the analysed progeny may have been homozygous for the complementation gene

(Figure 6.2).TheF2 plants were analysed to determine complementation'

Between five and ten flowers were emasculated for each F2 plant (Figure

6.2), and siliques wele collected 3 days post emasculation (DPE). In plants

containing the fie-2 mutation and the complementation gene, the length of the

emasculated siliques after 3 or 10 DPE did not differ significantly from that

detected in plants only containing thele-2 mutation (Table 6.1). In wild type plants,

3-j7o of the ovules (4Vo on average) from emasculated siliques (n=10) contained

multinucleate central cells 3 DPE (Figure 6.3A). These represented ovules in which
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the two polar nuclei had not fused, and compared closely with the 57o figure found

by Ohad et al., (1996). In L.er x Col-4 fie-21+ control plants, 18 to 307o of the

ovules from emasculated siliques (n=30) contained multinucleate cells that ranged

in size from 2 to 32 nuclei (Figure 6.34). The average number of ovules containing

multinucleate central cells 3 DPE in these control plants was 2I7o, and this figure

was the same as that determined by Ohad et al., (1996) inL. er fie-2/+ plants 3 days

post emasculation (Table 6.1; Figure 6.38).

The number of ovules that contained multinucleate central cells in fie-2/+

MEA:D3-cHFIE plants 3 DPE was significantly lower than that detected infie-2/+

control plants that did not contain the MEA:D3-cHFIE gene (Table 6.1). In the

complementation lines, 7 to l4Vo of the ovules from emasculated siliques (n=40)

contained multinucleate cells that ranged in size from 2 to 32 nuclei (Figure 6.34).

The average number of ovules that contained multinucleate central cells 3 DPE in

complementation plants was 177o (Table 6.1). On average, this figure represented a

527o reduction in the number of seeds containing endosperm nuclei in

complementation plants, and suggested that the MEA;D3-cHFIE gene successfully

complemented the fie-2 mutation in -50Vo of the fie-2 seeds and -257o of the total

seeds

Segregation data obtained, from seed gelmination studies suggested that

except for line #85, the majority of Fi lines contained only a single copy of the

MEA:D3-cHFIE gene. Therefore, one in every four F2 plants should have been

homozygous for the complementation construct. In MEA:D3-cHFIE homozygous

fie-2/+ lines, complementation would be expected to restore the number of ovules

containing multinucleate central cells to that of wild-type (-47o). Gene copy-

analysis was not performed on seeds from the F2 plants, but the complementation

percentages (Figure 6.34) suggested that only one of the lines analysed, 85-3a, may
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have been homozygous. Only 77o of the ovules analysed 3DPE from line 85-3a

displayed multinucleate central cells. It is possible that this line was homozygous

for the complementation construct or contained two independent copies of the

MEA:D3-cHFIE gene resulting in a lower number of autonomous seeds. To avoid

gene copy bias in determining average complementation, the data for 85-3a was not

included in the graph showing the complementation averages of Arabidopsis fie-2

(Figure 6.38).

Expression of the MEA:D3-cHFIE gene did not appear lo alter the embryo

lethality phenotype of the fie-2 mutation. In selfed siliques from F2

complementation plants, approximately 507o of the seeds aborted during

development (Table 6.1). Fertilised seeds from F2 plants were not examined to

determine whether embryo development proceeded any further than in fie-2/+

control plants. However, this result suggested that recovery of wild-type F/E

endosperm in complemented plants was unable to rescue post-fertilisation embryo

arrest and hence fie embryo lethality is not solely dependent upon an alteration in

endosperm development.

Table 6.L Characteristics of Arabidop sis WT, fie -2 and complementation plants

Columbia-4 x Landsberg erectø)(
Genotype and Stage Silique

lensth (mm)

Ovules
containing

multinucleate
central cells per

silique

Percentage
aborted

seeds per
silique

Wild Type (WT) anthesis Pistils
pollinated

2.6 + 0.2

11.6 + 0.8

4.2 ¡0.3 1.9 + 0.5unpollinated

fie-2/+ 3 days post emasculation(DPE)

fie-21+ 10 DPE

3.1+ 0.4

4.6 + 0.6

12.8 + 0.9

6.5 r 0.6

fie-2/+ 49.2 + L4

fie-21+ M EA : D 3 - c HF IE I + pollinated

4.0 + 0.4

49.7 + 2.2

fie-2/+ MEA:D3-cHFIEl+ 3 DPE

fie-21+ MEA:D3-cHFIEl+ 10 DPE

3.0 + 0.4

4.1 + 1.0

13.4 + I.4
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6.3.3 Isolation of HFIE promoter sequences lrom Hierøciumby promoter

walking

The complementation data suggested that the amino acid differences in D3 HFIE

did not impair its functional role in regulating fertiiisation-dependent processes.

However, the possibility remained that differences in the promoter sequences may

alter HFIE function in apomicticD3 Hieracium.

Genomic blot analyses of sexual P4 and apomictic D3 Hieraclzru DNA

suggested that only one or two closely related HFIE genes were likely to be present

in each plant (see Chapter 5). The promoter walking technique (Siebert et al., 1995)

was used to clone HFIE promoter sequences from sexual and apomicttc Hieracium'

This technique is less labor intensive than genomic library screening and overcomes

the problems associated with the purification of phage DNA. Furthermore, the

subsequent identification and sub-cloning of those regions of a genomic clone

containing sequence immediately upstream of the cocling genes is unnecessary.

Foliowing three rounds of nested PCR (see Section 6.2.3), discrete products

were amplified from the D3 ScaI, DraI, EcoRV and Pmll libraries, and the P4 Scal,

DraI and EcoRV libraries. Most reactions produced a single PCR product, except

for the D3 DraI (3 products), ScaI (2 products), and P4 EcoRV (2 products)

libraries. All of the fragments were excised from agarose gels, cloned into pGEM T-

easy and sequenced,

The sequences of the cloned genomic fragments were aligned with the P4

and D3 HFIE cDNAs and most showed homology to the HFIE cDNA sequence at

one end. The HFIE genomic DNA sequences were not identical, however, and some

of the sequences contained large insertions and deletions. Schematic representations
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of the promoter fragments are shown in Figure 6.4, and the nomenclature used to

describe the different HFIE clones is shown inTable 6.2

Three HFIE promoter clones were identified from sexual P4 in the library

screen (Figure 6.4). The 600 bp P4 HFIEL and2.2 kb P4 HFIE3 fragments encoded

slightly different sequences and were identified from the P4 EcoRV library. The

HFIE3 sequence was also identified from the P4 Scctl library as a 1.3 kb fragment.

The third clone, HFIE4, was identified as a 1.4 kb fragment from the Dralllbrary,

and was 9'lVo identical to P4 HFIE3. The only insertion/deletion detected in the P4

HFIE genomic clones was a 33 bp sequence at base position -93 in HFIE3 and

HFIE4 that was absent from HFIEI. The P4 HFIE3 and P4 HFIE4 clones also

contained a TAA stop codon at position +25 within the first exon of the HFIE gene

(Figure 6.4) and did not match the P4 HFIE cDNA sequence. In contrast, the P4

HFIE1 sequence did not contain a stop codon and matched the P4 HFIE oDNA

sequence closely.

Three different sequences were identified from the apomictic D3 promoter

libraries. Overlapping clones corresponding to D3 HFIEí were isolated from the D3

pmll and DraI llbrarles as 2.5 kb and 700 bp fragments respectiveiy. D3 HFIES was

identified from the D3 EcoRV library as a 2.2 kb fragment and D3 HFIEIO was

identified from the PvuII library as an 850 bp fragment.D3 HFIE5 and D3 HFIEl0

contained large insertions when compared to the D3 HFIES sequence (Figure 6.4).

However, apart from the 203 bp insertion at position -I74 (Figure 6.4), the D3

HFIES and D3 HFIE\7 sequences were 917o identical. Both sequences contained a

33 bp insertion at position -93 and an in-frame stop codon (TAA) at position +25

within the firsr exon of the HFIE gene (Figure 6.4). The position of the TAA stop

codon was the same as that observed in the P4 HFIE3 and HFIE4 genes, as was the

33 bp inserrion at position -93, and neither D3 HFIES nor D3 HFIEL0 matched the
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D3 HFIE çDNA sequence (Figure 6.4). The D3 HFIES sequence matched the D3

HFIE cDNA sequence, and contained a lllg bp insertion at base position -236 bp

that shared homoiogy with a non-Long Terminal Repeat (LTR) retroelement.

Table 6,2 HFIE promoter clones ftom Hieracium and their specified nomenclature

and similarity. The similarity between the alleles was determined by comparing the

indicated DNA sequences using the BLAST 2 Sequences program.

Class P4 clone Gene ID Similaritv Allele D3 clone Gene ID Similaritv Allele

I
EcoRVshort l-I HFIEL

span lx HFIE2
A Pmll2-l
A' sPCR 1-3

- span 10x

98Vo (1 v 2)
HFIE5
HFIE6
HFIET

9SVoQvA
90Vo (6 v D

A
A'
A'90Vo (5 vA

il
EcoRV 3-2

Dral2-l
HFIE3
HFIE4

97Vo (3 v 4)
B EcoRV 3-2 HFIEB 9BVo (B v 9)

B' sPCR 1-4 HFIE9 987a (9 v l0)
- PvuII I-l HFIEI) 91Vo (B v I0)

B
B'
B"

6,3.4 Comparison of genomic regions in the HFIE promoters

The six different promoter fragments identified from the genomic libraries were

divided into three regions along the length of the DNA sequence (Figure 6.54) and

then compared to each other over these regions using the BLAST 2 Sequences

program (Figure 6.58; Tatusova and Madden, 1999). Region I was -400 bp in

length and included -70 bp of HFIE coding DNA, the 5'UTR and a small fragment

of the promoter. This region was relatively well conserved between the sequences

(87-97Vo identical; Figure 6.58), apart from several small insertions and base

changes (Figure 6.54).

Region II was -500 bp in length and coincicled with the start of a variable

region tnP4 HFIEI and insertions within the D3 HFIES and D3 HFIEL} promoters
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(Figure 6.54). Region II was not complete in the P4 HFIEI clone and the last 60 bp

showed limited homology to the other isolated HFIE sequences, including D3

HFIES, which was its closest match (Figure 6.58). Additional P4 HFIEI sequence

was not obtained in the 5' direction and it was not possible to determine whether the

upstream sequence was similar to that obtained for the other HFIE sequences' The

1719 bp partial retro-transposon insertion in D3 HFIES did not calÌse any major

deletions within the gene's promoter sequence, as region II (807o similar to D3

HFIES; Figure 6.58) was detected upstream of the insertion site (Figure 6.54).

Similarly, the 203 bp insertion in the D3 HFIELO clone did not appear to have

altered region II, which was detected upstream and was 917o identical to the D3

HFIES sequence (Figure 6.58).

Region III was only detected in three of the promoter fragments that

extended 5'of region II. This region was highly conserved in the P4 HFIE3,P4

HFIE4 and D3 HFIES clones and differed only by minimal base changes (Figure

6,54 and 6.58). These four sequences were compared over the whole of their length

and were 95-987o identical (Figure 6.58).

6.3.5 ldentifïcation of HFIE promoter sequences by spanning PCR

It was uncertain whether the clones identified from the promoter library screens

were representative of all the HFIE genomic sequences present in the HieraciumD3

and P4 genomes. To identify any other HFIE sequences, and to verify the presence

of the TAA in-frame stop codon in the majority of HFIE clones, PCR primers were

designed to conserved regions within the six HFIE genomic fragments spanning the

ATG start codon. Two different primer sets were designed (sPCR and span; see
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Figure 6.4) and used to amplify HFIE fragments from genomic DNA. The PCR

products were cloned at random, ten to fifteen were sequenced for each plant and

the resulting clones were aligned using PILEUP'

A further four HFIE sequences were identified, three from apomictic D3 and

one from sexual P4, that shared varying levels of homology to the clones isolated

from the promoter libraries. Clones were also identified that matched the promoter

clones previously isolated from the promoter libraries. The ten different D3 and P4

HFIE genomic sequences were compared with the HFIE cDNA sequences over a

300 bp region spanning the putative ATG, and could be divided into two classes

(Figure 6.6; T able 6.2).

The class I sequences from P4 and D3 were distinguished by their high

similarity to HFIE cDNA sequences, the lack of a33 bp insertion at position -93,

and the presence of a GAA or GTA codon at base position +25 (Figure 6.6). The P4

class I clones, HFIE| and HFIE2, were 987o identical (Table 6.2) and both matched

the p4 HFIE cDNA sequence closely. The HFIE2 clone sequence produced an

exact match for the cDNA, whereas HFIEI differed from the cDNA by several

bases. Three class I clones were detected in apomictic D3 HFIES, HFIE6 and

HFIE7. The HFIE5 and HFIE6 sequences were 987o identical to each other, and

each differed from the D3 HFIE cDNA by one base pair in different positions,

probably as a result of PCR artifacts. However, the D3 HFIE5 and HFIE6 clones

clearly represented different genes, as a small two base pair deletion and several

base changes distinguished them from one another (Figure 6.6). The HFIET

sequence was only 9O7o identical to HFIES and HFIE6, because it contained a 19

bp deletion at base position +9 that resulted in a TAA stop codon at base position

+44, and numerous small deletions, insertions and base substitutions (Figure 6.6).
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The class II sequences from P4 and D3 were distinguished by the presence

of a33 bp insertion at position -93, and the presence of a TAA stop codon in the

fust HFIE exon at base positioî +25 (Figure 6.6). Two class II sequences were

detected in P4, HFIE3 and HFIE4, which were gJVo identical to each other and

differed only by base substitutions. (Figure 6.6; Table 6.2).In contrast, three class II

sequences were detected in D3; HFIE8, HFIE7 and HFIEL).D3 HFIES and HFIE9

werc 987o identical to each other and differed by base substitutions and a 58 bp

deletion in HFIES ar position -104. HFIE1O was glVo identical to the HFIES and

HFIE7 sequences, and differed by base substitutions and a 203 bp deletion at

position -174. No HFIE cDNA sequences were identified from ovary cDNA

samples that might have been derived from the class II genomic sequences'

6.3.6 Phylogenetic comparison of the D3 and P4 HFIE sequences

The ten fragments of HFIE genomic DNA that overlapped with the first exon of the

HFIE çDNA were translated and aligned with the putative amino acid sequences of

the HFIE gDNA clones (Figure 6.1 A).In both plants, two of the class I sequences

matched the putative amino acid sequence of the cDNA.

The PILEUP alignment of the ten genomic HFIE DNA sequences (Figure

6.6) was used to generate a phylogenetic tree showing the divergence between the

sequences in the vicinity of the ATG start codon (Figure 6.18). The putative class I

HFIE coding genes from P4, HFIEL and HFIE2, and D3, HFIE5 and HFIE6

clustered in distinct groups that were closely reiated. Similarly, the non-coding class

IIp4 HFIES and HFIE4 clones and D3 HFIES and HFIES clones were similar, but

diverged from the coding genes. Interestingly, the D3 HFIET and HFIEIO clones
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showed no ciear counterparts in the P4 genome and were positioned some distance

from the other D3 HFIE sequences (Figure 6.18).

Collectiveiy, the data obtained from the analysis of genomic HFIE

sequences tn Hieracium showed that four HFIE-like sequences were present in the

genome of sexual tetraploid P4, and six HFIE-like sequences were present in the

genome of apomictic triploid D3. These sequences could be divided into two classes

based on sequence similarity, and the majority of these sequences in each plant did

not appear to encode a functional HFIE cDNA.

6.3,7 Preliminary analysis of HFIE:GUS expression patterns

It seemed plausible, given the inability to clearly differentiate between the four P4

HFIE sequences and six D3 HFIE sequences on genomic blots (see Chapter 5), that

some of the sequenced clones corresponded to alleles of the same gene' The D3

HFIE clones showed much greater variation than the P4 HFIE sequences, and

displayed several large deletions and insertions. One of the insertions was detected

in the putative D3 HFIE5 coding promoter and represented a 1719 bp fragment of a

retro-transposon. To determine whether the presence of this element in the promoter

of the putative D3 coding gene could aiter the spatial expression pattern of HFIE,

promoter:GUS marker genes were generated and tested in Arabidopsis.

Four marker genes were generated to test the expression of the various HFIE

promoter fragments. The D3- and P4-EHFIE:GUS constructs were generated by

fusing the class II P4 HFIE3 and D3 HFIET promoter fragments to GUS

respectively. Both constructs contained approximately 2 kb of DNA upstream flom

the ATG of the HFIE gene. Transgenic Arabidopsis No-O and Col-4 lines
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containing the EHFIE:GUS constructs showed no detectable GUS expression tn

flowers, leaves, siliques, ovules or seeds.

The D3-cHFIE:GUS marker gene contained approximately 2.2 kb of DNA

upstream from the start codon of the class I D3 HFIE5 gene, including the l719 bp

retroelement fragment. The P4-cHFIE:GUS marker gene contained approximately

500 bp of DNA upstream from the start codon of the class I P4 HFIEL gene, and

this represented the same fragment of DNA as that in the D3-cHFIE;GUS gene

without the retroelement insertion. Arabidopsis No-O lines containing the P4-

cHFIE:GUS gene showed GUS activity in sepals and anthers from an early stage of

floral development (Figure 6.84). GUS expression remained in the sepals during

floral development (Figure 6.88 and 6.8C), and was restricted to the maturing

pollen grains in the anthers after flower opening (Figure 6.8C and 6.8D)' The D-j-

cHFIE:GUS gene showed a similar expression pattern in anthers (Figure 6.8E) and

pollen grains (Figure 6.8F) to that observed \n P4-cHFIE:GUS lines, but was not

expressed in the sepals. GUS activity was not detected in ovules or seeds at any

stage of development (Figure 6.8G).

The D3 and P4 cHFIE:GUS expression patterns showed that the class I P4

HFIEI and D3 HFIE5 promoters contained elements capable of directing mRNA

transcript to specific tissues. In contrast, the D3 ancl P4 EHFIE:GUS genes showed

no detectable expression in any tissues, suggesting that the class II P4 HFIE3 and

D3 HFIES promoters may be derived from non-functional genes. The retro-

transposon insertion in the D3 HFIE5 promoter appeared to alter the expression

pattern of the GUS gene such that it was expressecl al lower levels in the sepals.

However, the lack of detectable cHFIE:GUS expression in ovules suggested that the

promoter fragments were incomplete and lacking all of the required regulatory

elements for expression. This made it difficult to determine if there were any spatial
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Figure 6.8 Expression of the P4 and D3 cHFIE:GUS genes in Arabidopsis No-O.

Panels (A) to (D) show expression of the P4 cHFIE:GUS gene, and (E) to (G) show

expression of the D3 cHFIE:GU,S gene. A Young Arabidopsis flowers containing

immature carpels (c) surrounded by the developing anthers (a) and sepals (s). B

Anthesis stage flower. C Post-anthesis flower containing a developing silique (si)

after pollination. D Anther containing maturing pollen (p) grains. E Arabidopsis

flowers at similar stages to A. F Post-anthesis flower at a similar stage to C. G
Fertilised ovule (ov) displaying no obvious GUS activity in the embryo sac (es). Bar

= 1 mm in A to C, F and E, 50 ¡rm in D and 30 pm in G.
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differences in expression between the two genes that could be attributed to the

retroelement insertion. Further analysis of these promoter fragments and transgenic

iines is required before firm mechanistic conclusions can be drawn'

6.3.8 Further characterisation of the D3 HFIES retroelement

The 1719 bp insertion in the putative D3 HFIE5 coding promoter showed 38%

putative amino acid identity and 52% simllarity to a range of non-LTR retroelement

reverse transcriptases from Oryza sativa (e.g. Ac 84A95894), Arabidopsis (e.g. Ac

NP-680334) and Sorghum bicolor (e.g. Ac AAM94321). The insertion was

localised within a small A-rich region of the D3 HFIES promoter, and was absent

from the class I P4 HFIE coding sequences. The insertion represented only a partial

fragment of the retro-element reverse transcriptase ancl was at least2.4 kb short of a

full length gene (Figure 6.9A). The fragment was in complementary orientation to

the D3 HFIE, gene and lacked any apparent promoter sequences or regulatory

elements.

Genomic analysis of the HFIES transposon (2-l) fragment identified a large

number of similar sequences in the genomes of sexual P4 and apomictic D3 (Figure

6.98), as evidenced by specific bands and a smeary pattern of background

hybridisation. Some of the bands appeared to be conserved between the P4 and D3

genomes and the background hybridisation possibly conesponded to a large number

of degenerate variable sequences. From the genomic analysis it was difficult to

estimate whether the P4 or D3 genome contained more of the 2-l-like sequences,

but a higher frequency of specific prominent bands were detected in D3 genomic

DNA than in P4.
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RT-PCR analysis using 2-,1 specific primers detected the presence of 2-l

pRNA transcript in ovaries from stage 2 to 12 in apomictic D3 (Figure 6.9C). In

contrast, 2-1 mRNA was not detected in ovaries or leaves from sexual P4 or young

unexpanded leaves from D3. It is unlikely that the expressed 2-l sequence was

derived from the D3 HFIE5 promoter in apomictic D3, because transcript could not

be detected by RT-PCR in Arabidopsis plants containing the promoter fused to

GUS, and thus the origin of the expressed 2-1 sequences in apomictic D3 ovaries

was uncertarn.

At least four putative transposon sequences have been identified in ovule cDNA

samples from apomictic Hieracium (Figure 6'9D)' Intelestingly, another

retroelement clone (6sp03-02) was identified in a differential display screen

targeting sequences expressed in ovaries from apomictic D3 that were absent from

ovaries from sexual P4 (T. Tsuchiya and A. Koltunow, unpublished). It is uncertain

whether the 26.07 and 2'7.14 sequences also show differential expression between

the sexual and apomictic Plants.

These data highlighted the presence of retroelements within the genome of

apomictic D3 and sexual P4 Hieracium. Whether these elements represent active

transposons is uncertain, but they do provide a tool for the analysis of genome

evolution in apomictic and sexual plants.

6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 D3-cHFIE encodes a functional WD-40 Polycomb group (PcG) protein

Tbe Arabidopsls FIS PcG genes regulate the initiation of endosperm development

(Luo et al., 2000). Although numerous hypotheses have suggested that the function
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of these genes might be compromised in autonomous apomictic plants, few studies

have addressed this question. Recent studies have shown that F/S-like PcG genes

are expressed during seed development in Hieracium, including HFIE, which is

highly conserved in apomictic and sexual plants (see Chapter 5)'

In this study, complementation data showed that the D3-cHFIE clone

encoded a functional protein capable of restoring fertilisation-dependent endosperm

development in emasculated Arabidopsis fie-2 seeds. Interestingly, fie-2 embryos

aborted in complementation lines despite the recovery of wild-type endosperm

development, and the endosperm-specific MEDEA promoter may have conferred

this partial complementation. The endosperm specificity of MEA:D3-cHFIE

expression was expected based on the ATMEA:GIJS protein fusion data thal showed

specific GUS activity in the central cell nucleus prior to fusion and during the early

endosperm divisions but not in developing embryos (Luo et al., 2000).

This finding contrasts with a study that reported the embryo lethality of fie-I

embryos is affected by alterations in endosperm clevelopment (Kinoshita et aI.,

2001). Kinoshita et al., (2001) showed that a pFIE::FIE-GFP gene containing 1'7

kb of 5' flanking sequence fused to the full length FIE cDNA and GREEN

FLUORESCENT PROTEIN (GFP), recovered both wild type FIE embryo and

endosperm development in Arabidopsis fie-| mutants. Analysis of GFP expression

suggested that the complementing pFIE:;FIE-GFP protein was only localised to the

early endosperm nuclei, and was not detectable in the embryo'

Previous spatial and temporal expression studies of the Arabidopsis FIE

promoter have used varying lengths of 5'flanking DNA fused to GUS or GFP.Ltto

et al., (2000) showed that a FIE:GUS chimeric gene, containing 6 kb of 5' flanking

sequence, the first eight exons and introns and 50 bp from exon nine of FIE directed

GU5 expression to both the embryo and endosperm' Similarly, two FIE:GFP
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chimeric genes containing 1.3 kb or 4.9 kb of 5' flanking sequences ftom FIE fused

to GFP directed expression to the early endosperm during the first four mitotic

divisions of the nuclei, and then to the developing embryo and endosperm at later

stages of development (Yadegari et al., 2000). It is possible that the pFIE::FIE-GFP

construct was expressed at low levels in the embryo, below the sensitivity of

detection, thus leading to complementation of fie-l embryos. Alternatively,

interaction of the D3-cHFIE protein with endogenous Arabidopsis factors in the

endosperm may not be sufficient to restore both the wild-type endosperm phenotype

and viable embryo phenotype. Embryo development in fie-2 plants containing the

MEA:D3-cHFIE construct was not analysed to determine whether embryo

development proceeded further thaninfie-2/+ pIants.It is also possible that the lack

of a HFIE 5'UTR in the MEA:D3-cHFIE gene might have altered the regulation of

the resulting protein.

Irrespective of the reasons why MEA;D3-cHFIE did not complement the

embryo lethality of fie-2, the complementation assay showed that differences

between the putative amino acid sequences of D3-cHFIE and P4-cHFIE ate

unlikely to alter D3-cHFIE function in Hieraciurn such that it cannot interact with

other PcG proteins to prevent autonomous endosperm development. Alterations in

the activity of one or more other members of a putative Hieracium PcG complex

cannot be excluded. Alternatively, the entire putative FIS PcG complex may be

functionally competent in apomictic Hieracium. and autonomous endosperm

development might stem from an alteration to PcG activity by the generation of

precocious "fertilisation-like" signals within the ovule'
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6.4.2 Divergent HFIE sequences are indicative of two HFIE genes per

genome and multiple heterogeneous alleles

Genomic blot analyses did not provide conclusive data as to the number of HFIE

genes present within the genome of sexual P4, but estimates suggested that one or

two HFIE genes might exist (see Chapter 5). In this study, four different genomic

HFIE sequences were identified in tetraploid sexual P4, and these sequences

clustered in two related classes after phylogenetic analysis' Class I sequences,

HFIEI and HFIE2, matched the P4 HFIE cDNA and ciass II sequences, HFIE3 and

HFIE4, did not. Inheritance and genetic studies suggest that P4 is an autotetraploid

piant derived from a doubling of a parental diploid plant (R. Bicknell, pers' comm').

Thus, barring somatic mutation, there are two sets of identical diploid genomes in

each somatic cell. Combined with the sequence data, this suggests that there are two

HFIE genes present per genome in sexual P4, each with a corresponding allele. This

is somewhat similar to maize, which contains two diverged FIE genes

(Danilevskaya et al., 2003).

Six different HFIE sequences were identified from triploid apomictic D3

that grouped into two classes, similar to those detected in P4. The class I HFIE5 and

HFIE6 sequences matched the D3 HFIE cDNA and were closely related to HFIE7,

whereas the class II sequences HFIE8, HFIE7 and HFIEL) did not match the

cDNA. The phylogenetic origin of apomictic D3 is uncerlain, but it may have arisen

from (i) a cross between a tetraploid (4n) and diploid (2n) plant, (ii) self-fertilisation

of an unreduced egg celi (2n) with reduced pollen (n), or (iii) self-fertilisation of a

reduced egg cell (n) with unreduced pollen (2n). Iuespective of the plant's origin,

the HFIE sequence data suggested that similar to sexual P4, two HFIE genes were

present per genome in apomictic D3, each with two corresponding alleles'
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The inability of Hieracium genomic blots to distinguish between the two

different HFIE genes in D3 and P4 suggested that they might lie within a region of

duplicated DNA. This could be addressed by mapping the position of the HFIE

genes onto specific chromosomal regions. The presence of the class II non-coding

genes and their conservation in both D3 and P4 raises questions about their

function, It is highly likely that the class II HFIE genes represent pseudogenes;

transcript was not detected that matched their sequence, they contained in frame

stop codons and their promoter fragments failed to direct detectable GUS

expression.

6.4.3 Allelic diversity and asexual reproduction

The maintenance of sexual reproduction in plants and animals is an interesting

problem in evolutionary theory, because all else being equal, asexual populations

have a twofold fitness advantage over their sexual counterparts and should rapidly

outnumber a sexual population because every individual has the potential to

reproduce (Agrawal, 2001). The absence of segregation and recombination in

asexual plants also predicts reduced levels of genetic variation compared to sexual

species (Diggle et al., 1998). However, studies have shown that high levels of

genotypic variation can occur within and between closely related asexual species

(Nybom, 1998; Waxman and Peck, 1999; Diggle et al., 1998; Storchova et al.,

2002). Furthermore, sexual reproduction predominates among eukaryotes, and in

general, asexual clones tend to be short-lived offshoots from sexual species.

One of the most appealing hypotheses to expiain why sexual populations are

not overtaken by asexual species, applicable to populations of all sizes, is that sex is
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maintained as a way of efficiently purging deleterious mutations from the genome

(Kondrashov, 1982; Rice, 1999). If the mutation rate is sufficiently high and

deleterious mutations interact synergistically, then sexual populations can clear

mutations much more efficiently and thus enjoy a higher mean fitness at mutation-

selection balance than asexual populations (Charlesworth, 1990; Agrawal and

Chasnov, 2001).

The analysis of allelic HFIE gene sequences in this study provided an

insight into the genotypic variation between two closely related sexual and asexual

Hieracium species, and tended to support the above hypothesis. The predominant

differences between the P4 HFIE alleles were base substitutions, probably caused

by environmental changes during evolution (Waxman and Peck, 1999). In contrast,

the D3 HFIE alleles varied significantly by base pair substitutions, large deletions

and insertions, one of which was caused by a retroelement. Previous studies in

apomictic plants using genetic markers and isozyme analyses have also noted the

highly heterozygous nature of apomictic species (Ellstrand and Roose , l98l:-

Krahulcova et a1., 2000; Shi et aL, 1996; Mes et al',2002). However, those studies

have not considered sequence changes in specific genes. Higher allelic variation in

apomictic D3 may result from an inability to efficiently clear mutations from the

genome by meiosis.

Chasnov (2000) showed that differences in mutation load due to recessive

deleterious mutations can result in substantial advantage to sexual reproduction over

asexual reproduction under some conditions. However, despite the significant levels

of allelic variation in apomictic D3 and the detection of putative deleterious

mutations (such as the deletionin HFIED, at least one and possibly two functional

HFIE sequences were present in the D3 genome. In terms of evoiution, the presence

of these coding alleles suggests that at least one or two functional D3 HFIE genes
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are required for plant development in Hieracium. Prestmably if HFIE function was

not required, a full-length functional cDNA would not be produced or the promoter

would be rendered incapable of directing expression, The temporal expression of

the HFIE ¡RNA was similar in both sexual and apomictic Hieraciøm plants (see

Chapter 5) and the putativ e D3 HFIE5 coding promoter was capable of directing

similar anther and pollen GUS expression to the putative P4 HFIEL coding

promoter, despite the presence of the retroelement insertion. Many retrotransposon

insertions in close proximity to genes affect their expression in a negative fashion

by decreasing or abolishing transcription of the gene (V/hite et al., 1994)' In other

cases, however, insertion of a retrotransposon Sequences within or near a gene has

more complex effects on gene expression, including alterations of temporal and

spatial patterns of transcription, or no effect at all (Flavell et al., 1994;Kunze et al.'

lggi). Further studies are required to determine the spatial localisation of HFIE

sequences during ovule development in apomictic anci sexual plants.

6.4.4 Retroelements and increased chromosomal DNA levels in apomictic

Hieracium

Retrotransposons are ubiquitous in plants and play a major role in plant gene and

genome evolution (Kumar and Bennetzen,Iggg). Two classes have been detected in

plants including the long terminal repeat (LTR) and non-LTR retrotransposons.

These eiements ate present in high copy numbers making them the major

constituents of plant genomes (Grandbastien, 1992). Most transposable elements,

commonly including letrotransposon fragments (White et al., 1994), are found

within functioning genes.
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Estimates suggest that around 3OVo of the apomictic Hieracium geÍrome rs

comprised of retrotransposons (R. Bicknell, pers. comm.). The 2-l retroelement

identified in the HFIE| promoter showed homology to the reverse transcriptase

protein of a non-LTR long interspersed repetitive element (LINE) ftom Oryza

sativa. Retroelements were also detected in the promoters of the two FIE genes

from maize (Danilveskaya et a1.,2003), but this is not surprising given that as much

as 85Vo of the maize genome is comprised of retroffansposons (SanMiguel et al.,

1998). A large number of degenerate 2-l-llke sequences were detected in genomic

DNA from apomictic D3 and sexual P4, and it is common for heterogeneous

retroelements to be found in the promoters of many wild-type plant genes (V/hite et

a1.., 1994). The HFIE| 2-I LINE was incomplete, however, and was lacking the

intact gag and pol regions characteristic of active LINE retroelements. This is quite

common for retrotransposon insertions in plants (Wessler et al., 1995; White et al.,

l9g4),but little is known about the mechanisms of LINE lranscription or integration

(Kumar and Bennetzen, 1999). Interestingly, the 2-1 LINE was not detected in

either of the putative HFIE coding alleles from sexual P4, suggesting that its

insertion in the D3 HFIE5 promoter is a relatively recent event in terms of

evolution.

Many retrotransposons show unique patterns of developmental and/or

environmental regulation, and are often transcriptionally activated by various biotic

and abiotic stress factors. For instance, transcripts of tobacco Tntl are primarily

detected in roots (Pouteau et al., I99I). DNA methylation has also been proposed as

a means of containing the spread of transposable elements in host genomes (Yoder

et al., 1,991), and some retrotransposons can be induced in response to

hypomethylation (Hirochika et al., 2000). LINE 2-l tanscript was detected during

ovary development in apomictic D3 Hieracium, but was absent from ovaries in
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sexual P4. Anothet Hieracium rcicioelement, 6sp 03-02, showing homology to a

Sorghum bicolor retrotransposon was also differentially upregulated in D3 ovaries

compared to sexual P4 (4. Koltunow and T. Tsuchiya, unpublished)' It is uncertain

why two different retrotransposon sequences are expressed at high levels in ovaries

from apomictic D3 when they are expressed at low levels or undetectable in the

ovaries of sexual P4. It is possible that these expression differences relate to

increased abiotic stress in apomictic D3, changes in genomic methylation level or a

greater number of retroelements in the D3 genome.

Retrotransposons play a major role in determining the size of plant genomes

(Kumar, 1996), For example, small genomes in plants llke Arabidopsis (lC = 130

Mbp) might be the consequence of low levels of retrotransposon insertions (Wright

et al., Igg6),whereas large genomes in plants like faba bean and maize might be the

result of successfui colonisation and amplification of retrotransposons (Pearce et al.,

1996; SanMiguel et al., 1998). Flow cytometry analysis of seeds from sexual P4 and

apomictic D3 highlighted that the DNA content per chromosome was higher in the

apomict (see Chapter 2), and similar results have been found in apomictic

Hypericum species (F. Matzk, pers. comm.). In apomictic plants, transposable

elements may have the potential to spread rapidly in evolutionary terms (Wright and

Finnegan, 2001), because they lack the means to eradicate deleterious insertions. In

contrast, accumulation of retroelements in sexual species may be counteracted in

three main ways; (i) after homologous chromosome pairing during meiosis, internal

hemizygous insertions may loop out and be removed by repair enzymes, (ii)

numerous regions of low homology (due to hemizygous insertions) may suppress

meiotic pairing of homologous chromosomes and increase the frequency of

univalents, and (iii) additional hemizygous copies may cause incorrect pairing and

unequal cross overs that result in regional deletions (Bennetzen and Kelogg,l99l;
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Fedoroff, 2000; Kidwell and Lisch, 2OOl; Devos et al., 2002)' It is possible that the

larger size of the D3 genome measured by flow cytometry may be caused by

accumulation of retroelements.

Results from this study showed that it was difficult to quantify the relative

numbers of retroelements in the D3 and P4 genomes by conventional analytical

means. However, the detection of three different letroelement transcripts in

apomictic D3, some of which are not expressed in sexual P4, provides support for

the hypothesis that the D3 genome contains more inserted and active retroelements.

These retroelement sequences provide a tool for the further analysis of genome size

and evolution in apomictic Hieracium.

6.4.5 Elucidation of endogenous HFIE function in sexual and apomictic

plants

Collectively, the data presented in this chapter sugges[ that despite the significanl

allelic diversity detected in HFIE sequences, at least one functional HFIE gene

exists in the genome of apomictic D3. The protein product of this gene is capable of

complementing the autonomous endosperm phenotype of the Arabidopsis fie-2

mutant, suggesting that it can interact as part of a repressive PcG complex'

Although complementation showed function of the HFIE sequence in Arabidopsis,

the endogenous function of HFIE and other HFIS genes during autonomous seed

development in Hieracium is uncertain. RNA interference (RNAi) silencing

technologies targeting the down-regulation of the HFIE mRNA would address the

function of HFIE in apomictic and sexual Hieraciurø plants and enable an
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examination of the role of HFIE genes during sexual and apomictic reproduction

(Chapter 7)
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Chapter 7: Silencing of FIE genes in sexual and apomictic

Hieracium

T.l Introduction

In the Arabidopsis genome a single FIE gene is detected on chromosome three and

appears to play a role in regulating endosperm and embryo development (Ohad et

al., 1.999; Kinoshita et al., 2001). In contrast, two fie genes are detected in maize,

Z6FIEI and Z7FIE2, which are likely to have divelse functions and probably

originate from two different ancestral genomes (Danilevskaya et al', 2003). In

apomictic D3 and sexual P4 Hieracium plants, tuto HFIE genes were detected per

genome (see Chapter 6). Isolation and analysis of 5' fragments from these genes

highlighted an elevated degree of alleiic diversity in apomictic D3 compared to

sexual P4. Despite this variation, the D3 and P4 HFIE genes could be divided into

two classes based on Sequence comparlsons; coding and non-coding' Only one of

the HFIE genes in each plant appeared capable of producing a full length functional

6RNA and limited genomic analyses suggested that the two genes might have

arisen from an ancient duplication event (see Chapter 6).

Hypotheses have suggested that altered FIS gene function might lead to

fertilisation-independent endosperm formation in autonomous apomictic piants

(Grimanelli et al., 2001). To address the function of HFIE genes during seed

development in sexual and apomictic Hieracium, RNA interference (RNAi)

silencing technology was utilised to silence the HFIE gene ('Wesley et al., 2001).

RNAi, also known as hairpin RNA (hpRNA) or double stranded RNA (dsRNA), has
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proved to be a successful means of silencing the nRNA expression of a gene ln

various plant systems including Arabidopsis, lobacco, cotton' wheat, maize and

barley by transient or stable transformation (Wesley et al., 2001; Zentella et al.,

2002; Schweizer et al., 2000). Prior to this study, RNAi technology had not been

utilised in Hieracium. In this chapter the generation and analysis of transgenic

Hieraciumplants containing HFIE:RNAI genes is desclibed. Results from this study

suggest that HFIE function is required for plant and seed development in

autonomous apomictic Hieracium'

7 .2 Materials and Methods

7.2.1 Generation of 355:HFIE:RNA| and MEA:HFIE:RNA| silencing

constructs

RNA interference (RNAi) constructs targeted against the coding HFIE genes from

sexual and apomic tic Hieracium were generated using a 442 bp internal fragment of

the D3 HFIE cDNA (Figure 7.14) and the pKANNIBAL (35S:pN6) vector (for

maps and information see Wesley et al., 2001). Two primer sets were designed to

amplify and clone the 442 bp HFIE fragment into pKANNIBAL in both sense (S)

and antisense (AS) orientations, thus generating the 3Sï:HFIE;ANAI gene' The S

fragment was amplified using the FIESFWD-Xho| and FIESREY-EcoRI primers

(see Appendix 3), digested with XhoI and EcoRI and ligated with Xhol/EcoRI

digested pKANNIBAL, downstream of the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) 35S

promoter and upstream of the GUS intron spacer. The AS fragment was amplified

using the FIEASFWD-XhaI and FIEASREY-H|IíIII primers (see Appendix 3),

digesred with xbal and HindlII and ligatecl to xbaIlHindIII digested
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IIFIE(S):pKANNIBAL, downstream of the GUS intron. The resulting

355:HFIE(S/AS):pKANNIBAL plasmid was digested with NotI to release the 4.6

kb silencing cassette, and this was ligated to Notl-digested pART27 binaty vector

(Gleave, Ig92),to generate the 3Sï:HFIE:RNAi gene (Figure 7.18)'

To target the silencing construct specifically to the embryo sac, the CaMV

35S promoter was excised with SacI and XhoI, and replaced with 2004 bp of DNA

upstream from the ATG of the Arabidopsis MEDEA gene. This promoter fragmenl

was amplified from the ATMEA:GUS construct (see Section 3.2.2) using

FIS1FWD2 and FISlREVl'primers (see Appendix 3), and cloned into the Sacl-

XhoI site of the 11FIE(S/AS):pKANNIBAL vector. The resulting

MEA:HFIE(S/AS):pKANNIBAL was digested with SacI and NheI to release the

silencing cassette, and this was cloned into SacI/XbaI digested pBlNplus binary

vector to generate the MEA:HFIE;RNAI gene (Figure 7'1C)'

7.2.2 Transformation of Hieraciulz plants

Both genes were mobilised in Agrobacterium strainLBA44O4 and transformed into

D3 and P4 Hieracium as per Section 3.2.2. Transgenic plants were identified by

PCR analysis using the FIESFWD and FIESREV primers, which amplify a 450 bp

construct band in positive transformants, along with a 2 kb endogenous genomic

band in all D3 plants, or a 1 kb endogenous genomic band in all P4 plants. A total of

nine D3 and nine P4 transgenic plants containing the 35ï:HFIE;rRNA/ gene and

three D3 transgenic plants containing the MEA:HFIE'RNA, gene were obtained.
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7.2.3 Tissue collection and total RNA extraction

young unexpanded leaves (I.4 - 3.0 cm) were collected from D3 and P4 wild type

(wT) and 355:HFIE:RNA. plants. Stage 4,6,J,8 and 10 floral buds (see Appendix

i) were collected from D3 3Sï:HFIE:RNA| plants #2, #5 and #l and D3

MEA:HFIE;RNA/ plants #5, #6 and #l and dissected to harvest the ovaries.

Receptacle tissue from stage 4 and 6 floral buds was also collected from D3 WT

and 355:HFIE;RNA, plants #2, #5 and #l by removing the sepals, florets and stem

tissues. All tissues were collected in 1.5 mL eppenclorf tubes, ftozen immediately

upon dissection in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC. Total RNA samples were

extracted as per Section 5.2.L

7.2.4 RT-PCR analysis of HFIE expression

RNA samples were quantified using a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu) and RT-PCR

analysis was performed as per Section 5.2.7.

7.2.5 Haematoxylin stains of D3 3SÍ:HFIE:RNA| and MEA:HFIE:RNAi

seeds

Ovaries were dissected from stage 7, 8, 9 and 10/l l florets from D3 WT,

35I:HFIE:RNA| lines #2, #5 and #l and stained with haematoxylin as per Section

2.2.2. At least 274 ovaties (eight capitula) wele examined for each line'
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7.2.6 Fixation, embedding and sectioning of Hieraciurø seeds

Ovaries were collected from stage 2,3, 4, J and 10 florets ftom 3Sï:HFIE:RNA/

plants for fixation and sectioning. Ovary samples were dissected from the other

floral organs prior to fixation, and carefully slit along the outer ovary wall with a

sharp blade to allow penetration of fixatives and resins. Tissues were fixed \n 3Vo

glutaraldehyde,0.lM sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7'0 overnight, or longer, and

then rinsed three times in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.0 prior lo

embedding.

The fixed, washed tissue was dehydrated through a graded acetone series to

I00Vo and then embedded in Spurr's resin (Spurr, 1969). Blocks were trimmed,

serially sectioned at2 pmusing a Reichart Jung microtome, and the sections stained

in O.f7o toluidine blue in 0.027o sodium carbonate and photographed using a Spot

Digital Camera (Diagnostic instruments) under brightfield optics on a Zeiss

Axioplan microscope. Sectioning and embedding wele performed by Susan Johnson

and Ana Claudia Araujo (CSIRO, Adelaide).

7.3 Results

7.3.1 Generation of 3SI:HFIE:RNA¡ and MEA:HFIE:RNAj transgenic lines

Genes inserred inro the KANNIBAL intron-hairpin RNA (ihpRNA) RNAi vector

have been successfully used to down-regulate mRNA expression of marker genes

and endogenous regulators in tobacco, Arabidopsis, cotton and rice, with silencing

observed in 9O7o of the plants generated (Wesley et al., 2001). To determine the

function of HFIE during plant and seed development in Hieracium, a fragment of
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HFIE çDNA was inserted into the KANNIBAL vector (Figure 7.1) and introduced

into sexual and apomictic Hieracium.In total, nine D3 and nine P4 transgenic plant

lines containing the 3S}:HFIE:RNA| gene, and three D3 lines containing the

MEA: HF IE;,RNAI gene were identified.

7.3.2 General morphology of 3SÍ:HFIE;RNAi plants and MEA:HFIE:RNAi

plants

'When compared to wild-type plants, the HFIE:RNAI genes had no obvious effect on

seed, flower or plant morphology in the nine sexual P4 transgenic lines or in l0 of

the twelve D3 transgenic lines. Only two D3 lines, #5 and #7, which contained the

355:HFIE:RNA1 gene showed an obvious phenotype. whereas wild type D3 plants

usually attained a primary floral meristem height of 60 +5 cm (n=25), line #5

attained a maximum height of 35 +4 cm and l\ne #7 attained a maximum height of

40 +5 cm (Figure 1.2A). The number of capitula per' floral raceme in these lines did

not differ to wild type and consequently, #5 and #l appeared bushier in growth

habit because of shorter inflorescence and stem internodes.

Seed development was also altered in 35ï:HFIE:RNAI lines #5 and #'7, and

the number of fat black (FB) fertile seeds was significantly reduced compared to

wild type D3 plants (Figure 1.28). Seeds were collected from D3 WT, AIFIS2"GUS'

35i:HFIE:RNA' and MEA:HFIE:RNAI lines and divided into FB and skinny

black/brown (B) classes (Figure l.2C) as described in Section2.2.3' D3 WT and

AIFIS2:GUS transgenic plants flowering under the same conditions as HFIE:RNA|

plants produced between 7O7o and,857o FB seeds per capitulum ('757o on average;

Figure 7.34 and l.zc), and the remainder were skinny or brown in appearance
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(Figure 7.34 and 1.2C). Skinny black and brown seeds are sterile in the majority of

cases (see Section 2.3.6). Of the total seeds prodr-rced per capitulum in the D3

355:HFIE:RNA1 lines, 547o were FB in appearance in line #5 and only 5% were FB

in line #7 (Figure 1.3^). The remaining seeds were shrivelled and brown, and

resembled sterile seeds from wild type D3 piants (Figure 1.2C). A slight reduction

in the percentage of FB seeds was also observed in D3 355:HFIE:RNA| Iine #2 and

D3 MEA:HFIE;RNAI lines #5 and #6 (Figure 1'3A). No change in seed set was

affected by cross-pollinating flowers from D3 3Sï:HFIE:RNA| line's #5 and #7 with

pollen from WT D3,P4 or A3.4 Plants.

Black seeds were collected from WT and HFIE:RNA| lines and germinated

on l7o MS media to test their viability, On control plates, l27o of lhe D3 WT FB

seeds (n=100) germinated after 25 days in culture and I07o of the seedlings were

abnormal in appearance (Figure 7.38). Abnormal seediings accumulated high levels

of anthocyanin in the developing root or cotyledons, displayed more than two

cotyledons or displayed deformed cotyledons, hypocotyls, young leaves or roots'

Most of the transgenic lines displayed similar FB seed germination frequencies to

WT samples after 25 days (n=64 to 141; Figure 1'38)' However, 359:HFIE:RNA|

lines #5 (n=92) and #1 (n=104) both displayed decreased levels of FB seed

germination frequency after 25 days (57Vo and 53Vo respectively) and a higher

proportion of abnormal seedlings (20Vo and,277o respectively) compared to WT

(Figure 7.38).

Further analysis of the germination data showed that approximately 547o of

the total seeds per capitulum from D3 WT plants germinated after 25 days in culture

(Figure i.3C). Similar levels were obtained for most of the lines except

355:HFIE:RNA1 lines #5 and #l that displayed significantly reduced levels of seed

germination (3I7o and 3Vo respectively; Figure 1.3C). Collectively, these data
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suggested that aspects of seed development were altered in D3 35':HFIE:RNA|

lines #5 and #'7 thus preventing the formation of viabie embryos.

7.3.3 Expression of HFIE mRNA in leaves, ovaries and receptacles of RNAi

lines

To determine whether levels of HFIE mRNA were decreased in D3 and P4 lines

containing the HFIE:RNAI genes, a semi-quantitative RT-PCR method was utilised'

pCR primers were designed external to the HFIE region targeted for silencing, thus

avoiding detection of construct-derived RNA. In WT Hieracium D3 and P4 plants'

HFIE was expressed in all tissues examined including young leaves, roots, ovarres

and flowers (see section 5.3.4.3). Similarly, the 35S promoter directs linked GUS

expression to most Hieracium tissues during plant clevelopment (Koltunow et al''

2000). However, 35S;GUS activity is absent during several stages of embryo sac

and ovule development in both Hieracium (Koltunow et al., 2000) and Arabidopsis

(G. Drews, pers. comm.). Consequently, it was expected that HFIE activity might

be reduced by the 35i:HFIE:RNA| gene in vegetative lissues but not in ovary

tissues at all stages of development.

The levels of HFIE mRNA wele quantified in young leaves of

3Sl:HFIE:RNAiplants (Figure 1.4).D3 35I:HFIE:RNA| lines #2, #5 and #l andP4

3Sl:HFIE:RNAiline #4 showed significantly lower levels of HFIE mRNA in young

leaves when compared to wT plants (Figure 7.54), although HFIE mRNA was not

completely absent. This was the first indication to suggest that RNAi technology

could be utilized in Hieraciur¿ to down-regulate mRNA levels. It also verified that

the abnormal phenotypes in D3 35i:HFIE:RNA| lines #5 and #1 con'elated with
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decreased levels of HFIE expression, and suggested thaf HFIE regulates aspects of

vegetative development in apomicttc Hie racium'

To verify that HFIE expression was down-regulated in other tissues of the

D3 35i:HFIE:RNA| lines, HFIE RT-PCR analysis was performed on RNA

extracted from receptacle tissues. The receptacle forms the base of the floral

capitulum (Figure 7.4) and shows high levels of 35S,'GUS expression in transgenic

plants. Similar to the expression in leaves, HFIE pRNA levels were decreased in

receptacles from stage 4 and 6 floral buds of 355:HFIE:RNA/ lines #2, #5 and #7 .

To determine whether the seed phenotype in D3 3Sï:HFIE:RNA/ lines #5

and #7 correlated with altered HFIE expression in ovaries, RT-PCR analysis was

performed on ovary RNA sampies (Figure 7.5C). Ovaries were also collected from

the three D3 MEA:HFIE:RNAI lines, which were generated to specifically silence

HFIE expression within the ovule, to determine the level of ovary HFIE expression

relative to WT. No obvious changes in HFIE mRNA levels were detected during

ovary development from floral stages 5 to 9 in the D3 MEA:HFIE:RNA/ lines, but

based on comparative levels of þ-tubulirz expression, lower levels of HFIE mRNA

were detected in ovaries from D3 35i:HFIE:RNA| lines #5 and#7 at stages 7 and

8/9.

The reduction of HFIE expression in ovaries florn D3 355:HFIE.'RNAI lines

#5 and #7 was only observed during the early stages of seed development (floral

stages 'l and 8/9), and RT-PCR analysis suggested that cluring most stages of early

ovary development and late seed development HFIE mRNA levels were similar to

those observed in WT plants. This suggested that the seed abortion phenotypes

observed in D3 355:HFIE:RNA/ lines #5 and#7 may have been caused directly by a

reduction in the expression of HFIE in seeds at stage I and 8/9, and indirectly by a

reduction in the expression of HFIE in vegetative tissues.
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7.3.4 Abnormalities during early ovule development in D3 3SS:HFIE:RNAi

line #7

Null mutations in the Arabidopsis FIE gene result in two distinct phenotypes in the

seed; nuclear endosperm development in the absence of fertilisation, and embryo

abortion at heart stage after fertilisation. In both cases, viable fe seeds do not

develop. FIE has also been postulated to play a role in flowerin g ín Arabidopsls, but

has not been associated with any clear roie in vegetative development (Kinoshita et

al., 2001). In apomictic D3 355:HFIE:RNA| lines #5 and #'1, HFIE expression was

down-regulated in leaves, receptacles and early seeds, and a high frequency of seeds

aborted prior to maturity. To determine if down-regulation of HFIE in D3

35i:HFIE:RNA' lines #5 and #l related to fie-hke phenotypes in the seed, ovule

development was characterised from initiation to maturity'

In WT D3 florets, megaspore mother cells (MMCs) were observed in ovules

at stage 2/3 of development, and by stage 3/4 meiosis was complete and one or two

aposporous initials (AIs) were observed in each ovule (Figure 1.6A). MMC

initiation was normal in most ovules from lines #2, #5 and #7 (Figure 7.68) and

occurred at stages 2 to 3. By stage 3/4, most ovules from lines #2 and #5 contained

four megaspores (Figure l.6c), three of which were degenerating (Figure l.6D),

and one or two enlarging aposporous initial cells (Figure7.6E).In contrast, normal

tetrads were infrequently observed in ovules from line #1 (I07o; Figure 7.6F), and

most ovules displayed reproductive abnormalities. Some stage 314 ovules contained

what appeared to be an aborted meiotic dyad (Figure 7.6G), or an over-enlarged

aborting MMC with a nearby large aposporous initial cell (Figure 7 '6H)' Other



Figure 7.6 Early ovule development in D3 359:HFIE:RNAi lines. All panels show 2

pm sections of ovules stained with toluidine blLle. Structures shaded in yellow

indicate sexual structures and structures shaded in red show putative aposporous

structures. The numbers at bottom right of each panel indicate the line identity and the

floral stage. Allpanels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom) orientation, Bar=

20 pm in all panels. A WT ovule showing a megaspore mother cell (mmc) and

aposporous initial (ai). B Line #l ovule containing a megaspore mother cell. C Line

#2 ovule containing a megaspo¡e tetrad (mt). D Line #5 ovule showing an aposporous

initial cell, a selected spore (ss) and the position of the degenerating megaspores (dm).

E Line #5 ovule showing an expanding aposporous initial (ai) cell with a prominent

nucleus chalazal to a functional megaspore (fm) above the degenerating megaspores

(dm). F Line #l ovule containing an aposporous initial cell chalazal to a megaspore

tetrad. G Line #7 ovule containing a distorted megaspore dyad (dy). H Line #7 ovule

containing an aborted megaspore mother cell and an aposporous initial cell. I Line #'7

ovule containing two megaspore tetrads (mt). J Serial sections of a line #7 ovule

showing a megaspore tetrad with four abnormal megaspores of similar appearance. K

Line #7 ovule containing degenerating megaspores and two expanding aposporous

initial cells. Cells sunounding the nucellar lobe show signs of degeneration (cd). L

Line #7 ovule showing cell degeneration in and around the vicinity of the megaspores,

M Line #7 ovule containing an elongated aposporous initial (ai) cell. N Line #7 ovule

containing multiple aposporous initial cells in and above the nucellar lobe. O Line #5

ovule containing an expanding aposporous initial cell. P Line #5 ovule containing and

aposporous initial cell and an embryo sac structure (es), Q Line #5 ovule containing a

micropylar embryo sac with an egg cell (ec) and polar nucleus (pn) and a chalazal

aposporous embryo sac (aes).
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ovules from line #7 contained two meiotic tetrads (Figure 7.6I) or four abnormal

megaspores of similar rounded appealance (Figure 1.6J). Some cells within and

around the nucellar lobe showed signs of nuciear fragmentation and dark toluidine

blue staining characteristic of cell death (Figure 7.6K and 1.6L)'};4ost (707o) of the

ovules from stage 3/4 florets in line #7 contained cells that showed characteristic

morphology of aposporous initials (Figure 7.6F,1.6K,'7.6M,7.6N), but these rarely

initiated mitosis. The reproductive abnormalities observed in Iine #l did not

correlate directly with a decrease in HFIE expression within the ovary, suggesting

that decreased HFIE expression in tissues surrounding the ovary, such as the

receptacle, might have influenced the alterations'

In contrast to line #7, early developmental abnormalities were rarely

observed in ovules from line #5, and development resembled that observed in

ovules from WT D3 florets. In lines #2 and#5, similar to WT, ovules from stage 4/5

florets contained dividing aposporous structures (Figure l.60 and 7 '6P), and by

stage 6/7 contained matufe embryo sacs (Figure 7.6Q). In contrast, most embryo

sacs had failed to develop to maturity at the same stage in line #7, probably as a

result of the early alterations in reproduction'

7.3.5 Embryo sacs and embryos abort in 3Ss:HFIE;RNA' lines #5 and #7

Embryo sac development in 35i:HFIE:RNA,line #2 was similar to that observed in

D3 WT plants. At stage 7 of floral development the majority of seeds contained a

mature embryo sac structure that enclosed an egg-like cell, two un-fused polar

nuclei and often two synergids (Figure 1.7 
^), 

and/or multiple endosperm nuclei

(Figure 1.78). By contrast, open embryo sac structures in D3 355:HFIE:RNA/ lines



Figure 7.7 Embryo sac development in D3 355:HFIE:RNAi lines. Panels A to E and

G to I show wholemount haematoxylin stained ovaries. Pctnel F shows a2 ptm section

stained with toluidine blue. The numbers at bottom right in each panel indicate the

line identity and the floral stage. All panels are in chaLazal (top) to micropylar

(bottom) orientation. Bar = 20 pm in all panels. A Embryo sac (es) in chalazal (ch) to

micropylar (mp) orientation containing an egg cell (ec), unfused polar nuclei (ufpn)

and two synergids. B Embryo sac containing an egg cell and single polar nucleus

micropylar to dividing nuclear endosperm (en). C Embryo sac containing a distorted

egg-like cell and two displaced polar nuclei. D Embryo sac containing a distorted egg-

like cell and two displaced polar nuclei. E Collapsed embryo sac (ces). F Collapsed

embryo sac containing endosperm nuclei. G Embryo s¿ìc containing a small globular

embryo (em) and dividing endosperm. H Embryo sac containing an abnormal embryo

structure (em) and endosperm. I Embryo sac containing clividing endosperm and a

chalazal embryo.
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#5 and #J were abnormal, and contained distorted egg cells and displaced polar

nuclei (Figure l.7C and1.1D). The polar nuclei were not positioned close to the egg

cell, as observed in wild-type plants, but were arranged in various positions

throughout the embryo sac (Figure 7.7C and 1.7D). The altered morphology of

embryo sac structures in stage 7 florets from lines #5 and #7 correlated with a

decrease in the expression of HFIE mRNA within ovaries at these stages'

In ovaries from stage 8 D3 WT florets, 167o of the embryo sacs had

collapsed (see Chapter 2). In contlast, 307o and 60Vo of the embryo sacs had aborted

in srage 8 florets from D3 35!:HFIE:RNA/ Iines #5 and #l respectively (Figure

1.18). The high frequency of embryo sac abortion in line #7 was possibiy caused by

early reproductive abnormalities during ovule development' However, sections

revealed that some of these collapsed embryo sacs structures contained endosperm

like nuclei (Figure 7.lF), indicating that they had aborted after the initiation of

endosperm divisions.

At stage 9 of floral development in D3 WT and 3Sï:HFIE:RNA| #2 plants'

-807o of the seeds displayed open embryo sacs. These contained embryo sac nuclei

(-27.5Vo), globular to heart stage embryos and many endosperm nuclei (-36'57o:

Figure 7.7G), or dividing endosperm and no embryos (-11.57o). By contrast, only

35To of the ovaries from D3 355:HFIE:RNA/ Iine #l stage 9 florets contained open

embryo sacs and less than half of these contained dividing endosperm and embryo-

like structures. Most of the embryo-like structures were abnormal (Figure 1.7H)' A

higher frequency of ovules contained open embryo sacs in D3 359:HFIE:RNAI line

#5 (657o) compared to line #J, and some contained apparently viable embryos in

various positions (Figure 7.7I).

During later seed development, the majority (567o) of seeds from stage

10/11 florets in D3 355:HFIE:RNA|line #2 contained globular (Figure 7.84) and/or



Figure 7.8Late seed development in D3 355:HFIE:RNAi Iines. Panels A, B, D to F

and H show wholemount haematoxylin stained ovaries. Panel C shows an unstained

ovary cleared in methyl salicylate. Panel G shows a 2 ptm ovary section stained with

toluidine blue. The numbers at bottom right in each panel indicate the line identity

and the floral stage. All panels are in chalazal (top) to micropylar (bottom)

orientation. Bar = 20 pm in all panels except C, where bar = I25 pm. A Late globular

stage embryo (em) surrounded by cellular endosperm. B Early heart stage embryo. C

Brown seed containing a collapsed embryo sac (ces) within the ovule and seed coat

(sc). D Embryo sac containing two unfused polar nuclei (pn) above an egg cell (ec)

and two synergids (sy). E Embryo sac containing a single nucleus (n). F Late globular

embryo and degenerating endosperm nuclei (en). G Misshapen embryo and cellular

endosperm (cen). H Misshapen globular stage embryo (em) and dividing endosperm

(en).
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heart stage embryos (Figure 7.88), similar to wild-type D3 seeds. In contrast,647o

of the analysed seeds from D3 3Si:HFIE;RNAI line #7 had collapsed and contained

aborted embryo sacs within aborted ovules (Figure 7.8C). The remaining open

embryo sacs contained an egg cell and polar nuclei (Figure 7.8D), one or two

distorted nuclei (Figure 7.8E), a few dividing endosperm nuclei, or a misshapen

embryo surrounded by degenerating (Figure 7.8F) or cellular endosperm (Figure

7.SG). Only l¡Vo of the seeds from stage 10/1 I florets in line #7 contained embryos

(Figure 7,9). The phenotype in D3 35ï:HFIE:RNA| line #5 was less extreme,

because only 247o of the seeds contained aborted embryo sacs and 427o of the seeds

contained embryos (Figure 7.9). However, many of the observed globular embryos

were misshapen (Figure 7.8H) and IITo had aborted at the globular stage.

Collectively, the haematoxylin and sectioning anaiyses showed that seed

development was altered in two of the three D3 lines where HFIE expression was

down-regulated relative to wiid-type D3 plants. The data also showed that

reproductive development was altered at different times during development in the

independent lines (Figure 7.9). Most ovules from line #7 displayed reproductive

abnormalities during early megaspore meiosis and embryo sac mitosis, and these

may have been indirectly caused by the alteration of HFIE activity in tissues other

than the ovary. Reproductive development was altered at embryo sac maturity in

both line #l and, #5 leading to embryo and embryo sac abortion (Figure 7 '9), and

this colelated with a decrease inHFIE expression in stage J and 8/9 ovaries. These

data showed that the affect of the 355:HFIE.'RNAI gene was not specific to the

events of endosperm development, and suggested that HFIE has a more general role

in plant and seed development compared to the FIE genefromArabidopsis'

The inability to generate MEA:HFIE:RNAd lines during the timeframe of the

thesis complicated attempts to characterise the specific role of HFIE during
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apospolous embryo Sac development, and more lines need to be obtained and

analysed. To further address the role of HFIE during endosperm initiation in

Hieracium, aspects of seed development were examined in down-regulated P4

355:HFIE:RNA| line #4.

7.3.6 P4 3SÍ:HFIE:RNA| line #4 does not develop endosperm without

fertilisation

preliminary analysis of sexual P4 lines containing the 3SÍ:HFIE'RNAI gene

revealed that HFIE expression was down-regulated in young leaves from line #4.

Sexual Hieracium P4 is a conditional self-incompatible plant. The precise

mechanisms regulating self-incompatibility are unknown, but possibly relate to

variations in temperature or humidity. Under self-incompatible conditions, seed

development in sexual P4 does not progress past embryo sac maturity in lhe absence

of fertilisation, and seed heads comprise entirely of skinny brown unfertìlised

ovaries. However, under high temperature conditions where self-incompatibility

fails (R. Bicknell, pers. comm.), seed heads display fat black seeds that contain

mature embryos. During the analysis of P4 355:HFIE"RNA| lines, self

incompatibility had failed in wild-type and transgenic plants. Therefore it was

unclear by visual analysis if seeds were developing autonomously in HFIE down-

regulated line #4.

To overcome this problem and address the question of autonomous seed

development, floral buds from three of the nine P4 355:HFIE:RNAI lines #1, #4 and

#9 were decapitated prior to anthesis. Decapitation lemoved the male tissues from

the flower and prevented fertilisation of the developing ovaries (Koltunow et al.,
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I995a). Seeds were left to develop for 7 days without fertilisation and then

collected, fixed and stained with haematoxylin'

After seven days post decapitation (DPD), 60Vo of the seeds (n=122)

collected from decapitated D3 WT floral buds contained endosperm and/or

embryos. At least 857o of the seeds (n=150) from P4'WT plants collected 7 DPD

contained embryo sacs with fused central nuclei and quiescent egg cells' The

remainder contained either collapsed embryo sacs or small unidentified embryo sac

nuclei. Similarly, seeds (n=>100 for each line) from 35ï;HFIE:RNA| lines #1, #4

and #9 collected 7 DPD displayed mature embryo sacs with fused polar nuclei and a

large egg cell after 7 DPD. Fertilisation-independent endosperm development was

not observed in any seeds from the P4 3Sï:HFIE:RNA/ lines. This suggested that

either the 355:HFIE:RNAi construct was not down-regulating HFIE expression in

ovules from line #4 or that the HFIE gene was not functioning to repress endosperm

development in the absence of fertilisation in sexual Hieracium. However, more P4

lines containing the 3SI:HFIE:RNAI and MEA:HFIE:RNAI genes need to be

generated and analysedfor HFIE down-regulation before the role of HFIE in sexual

P4 Hieracium caîbe ascertained.

7.4 Discussion

7.4.I RNAi constructs silence gene expression in Hieracíum

RNAi silencing is considered a defensive mechanism adapted by plants to prevent

the infection and motility of viruses and transposable elements (Waterhouse et al.,

2001). Utilisation of RNAi technology provides a useful tool for the elucidation of

gene function in plant and animal systems (Waterhouse and Helliwell, 2003)'
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Although the precise mechanisms of RNAi are unknown, and the fact that some

genes are not silenced by RNAi (Fraser et al., 2000; Gonczy et al., 2000), studies

have shown that the hairpin structure formed during RNAi silencing is highly

efficient at targeting the degradation of transcripts derived from transgenes, viruses

and endogenous plant genes (Smith et al., 2000; Waterhouse et al., 2001). Smith et

al., (2000) showed that post-transcriptional gene silencing of the Fad2 gene in

Arabidopsis and the potato virus Y Niaprotease Sene in NicoticLnia tabacum

occurred in91-IOOVo of the plants containing introduced engineered RNAi genes.

RNAi technology was successfully utilised in this study to down-regulate

the expression of a putative plant Polycomb group (PcG) gene, HFIE in apomictic

and sexual HieraciuLz plants. This finding verifies that key regulatory genes

expressed at low leveis in polyploid Hieracium ean potentially be silenced using

this technology. However, the results also showed that (i) a minority of Hieracium

planrs (4l1l) containing a HFIE:RNAI gene displayed lower levels of HFIE mRNA

compared to witd-type and (ii) only half (2/4) of the plants down-regulated for

HFIE showed an obvious phenotype including stunted growth and seed abortion.

Although these results contrast somewhat with the findings of Smith et al., (2000)'

similar results have been observed in gene silencing studies carried out in other

plant and animal species. Chuang and Meyerowitz (2000) showed that a decrease in

the expression of the Arabidopsis PERIANTHIA (PA1Ð by 30-90Vo compared to

wild type did not result in the extra organ phenotypes that are observed in null pan-

I and pan-2 mutants. They suggested lhat a small portion of PAN activity was

sufficient for its wild-type function in wild-type plants. Similarly, targeting of RNAi

constructs to the Arabidopsis AGAMOUS, CLAVATA and APETAI-A' genes resulted

in weak, intermediate and strong phenotypes in different transgenic lines (Chuang

and Meyerowitz, 2000). Expression of the HFIE mRNA was not completely absent
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in the tissues analysed from down-regulated D3 and P4 355;HFIE:rRNAI lines, and

it is possible that a low level of HFIE activity may enable the gene to function

during plant develoPment.

7 .4.2 Down-regulation of HFIE in apomictic Hieracium alters plant

development

A significant reduction in HFIE expression resulted in obvious phenotypes tn

apomictic D3 35i:HFIE:RNA| lines #5 and #l . Plant growth was stunted and seed

development was altered from megasporogenesis to maturity in line #7 and during

megagametogenesis and embryo development in line #5. In Arabidopsis the FIE

gene is expressed in most plant tissues, but its function appea$ to be restricted to

the events of seed development (see Chapter 6) where it is required to repress the

initiation of endosperm development prior to fertilisation, to ensure the endosperm

forms correctly along the anterior-posterior axis, and to repress the expression of

flowering genes such as LEAFY, AGAMOUS and APETALA3 in the embryo (Ohad

et al., 1999; Kinoshita et a1.,2001). No obvious phenotypes were observed in the

vegetative tissues of heterozygous Arabidopsis fie plants. (Chaudhury et al., 1991'

Ohad et al., 1996). Plants homozygous for the fie-2 mttation have yet to be

recovered, btt fie-llfie-1 pFIE::FIE::GFP "pseudo-homozygotes" display severe

abnormalities in vegetative and floral growth due to the premature induction of

flowering genes (Kinoshita et al., 2001).

The stunted vegetative growth of D3 35ï:HFIE:RNA/ lines #5 and l*'l

suggested that HFIE function is required during general plant growth\n Hieracium,

perhaps in the regulation of genes required for cell division' In contrast with
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Arabiclopsis fie-llfie-I pFIE::FIE::GFP plants, pfemature flowering was not

observed in seedlings or mature Hieracium 355:HFIE:RNA/ plants to suggest that

repression of putative flowering genes was altered during post-embryonic

development. Further studies are required to determine the role of HFIE during

vegetative development in Hieracium'

7.4,3 Promoter limitations may effect the penetrance of phenotypes in

Hieracium 3 5 S : HF IE'RNAí lines

Varying results in terms of RNAi silencing have been obtained from different

systems using promoters with constitutive or specific expression patterns' Studies in

tobacco showed that the induction of a 35S driven RNAi response to silence

expression of a viral mRNA was systemic, and could be transported from cell to cell

at long distances through the plant, probably via vascular tissues (Fagard and

Vaucheret, 2000). In contrast, studies in Arabidopsis and cotton used non-

constitutive seed specific promoters to target the silencing of oil biosynthetic genes

specifically within the seed, thus preventing deleterious down-reguiation effects in

the rest of the plant (Stoutjesdijk et aI.,2002; Liu et ai., 2000). The results from this

study suggested that the down-regulation of HFIE in Hieracium was not systemlc'

despite the use of the 35S promoter, because HFIE expression was not altered

during ovary development in D3 35ï:HFIE:ANÁi Iine #2, where expression was

essentially absent in leaves and receptacles, and was only altered in a few stages of

seed development in lines #5 and #l .
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7.4.4 Down-regulation of HFIE in vegetative tissues alters early seed

development in apomictic Hieracíum

The abortion of seed development at different stages in D3 355:HFIE:RNA| lines #5

and #j possibly related to a down-regulation of HFIE activity in vegetalive and/or

ovary tissues. The eariy abnormalities in ovule development observed in line #7

correiated with a change in HFIE expression within the receptacle, but not within

the ovary. previous studies in apomictic Hieraciumhave shown that the ablation of

some cells in the funiculus and integument following introduction of a GluBl:Rnase

gene results in abnormalities during meiotic and aposporous development

(Koltunow, 2000) similar to those observed in 3Sï:HFIE;RNA/ line #7' Combined,

these results suggest that sporophytic factors may influence megaspore development

and gametogenesis, and this is supported by studies in Arabidopsis that highlight

clear genetic interactions between the gametophyte and surrounding sporophyte

(Schneitz et al., 1995). It is possible that a decrease in HFIE activity within the

Hieracium receptacle alters communication with the ovary by changing gene

expression or nutrient flow and results in reproductive abortion. Further lines

containing the 3Si:HFIE;RNAI gene that display reduced levels of HFIE mRNA are

required to verifY these data.

7.4.5 Down-regulation of HFIE in developing seeds alters late seed

development in apomictic Hie racíum

The secondary seed effect of HFIE down-regulation was observed in both

35I:HFIE:RNA' lines #5 and #7, which displayed abnormalities during late
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megagametogenesis and early embryo and endosperm development that correlated

with decreased levels of HFIE mRNA in the ovary. Embryo sac and embryo

abortion occuned at higher frequencies in D3 355:HFIE.'ANAt lines #5 and #l

compared to D3 WT plants. These data suggest that HFIE activity is required for

seed maturation in apomictic Hieracium, similar to FIE during seed development in

sexual Arabidopsls. Consequently, if an alteration to HFIE activity is linked to the

formation of autonomous endosperm in Hieracium, then it must be only a subtle

alteration, because a complete lack of HFIE activity results in seed abortion. The

analysis of lines containing the HFIE:RNA| gene under the control of strong ovule

or embryo sac promoters such as AIMEA, AIFIS2 or ATSERK will enable further

clarification of the role of HFIE during endosperm initiation.

7.4.6 MES-6,The C. elegans homolog of EXTRA SEX COMBS (Esc) andFIE,

is required for RNAi silencing

It is uncertain why such a large proportion of the Hieracium plants containing a

HFIE:RNAi gene showed no obvious silencing of HFIE mRNA. It is possible that in

Some cases the gene was non-functional due to rearrangements, the level of

transcription was insufficient to genelate a RNAi response, or the tissues examined

were partially resistant to RNAi as observed in some other species (Fire, 1999).

However, an alternate hypothesis relates to a tentative link between HFIE activity

and RNAi maintenance. In plants and fungi, RNAi has been proposed to

additionally involve chromatin, because RNAi-like phenomena require proteins

predicted to interact with chromatin - a SWVSNF2 component, a DNA

methyltransferase and a DNA heiicase-like protein (Fagard et al., 2000; Morel et al''
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2000; Wu-Scharf et al., 2000; Dalmay et al., 2001) - as well as proteins predicted to

interact with RNA (Mourrain et al., 2000). Studies in Caenorhabditis elegcLns show

that the maternal ffict sterile (mes) PcG genes mes-3, mes-4 and mes-6 are

required for RNAi, because lethal dsRNAs (RNAi) do not function in worms where

these genes are mutated (Dudley et al., 2002). The MES-6 WD-40 protein shares

homology with Esc from Drosophila and FIE from Arabidopsis, and functions in a

protein complex that is essential for the specification and survival of larval germ

cells (Xu et al., 2001). To date, no studies have shown that FIE plays a role during

RNAi within plant systems, and it is possible that the role of the MES PcG complex

rn C. elegans is fundamentally different to FIE PcG complex in plants, because

unlike plants, where methylation induces silencing at the locus targeted by RNAi

(Mette et al., 2000; Vaucheret and Fagard, 2OOl),little or no methylation can be

detected in C. elegaLzs (Simpson et al., 1986). However, if FIE function is required

for RNAi in plants, then RNAi targeted silencing of FIE might be expected to

produce variable results. Silencing may occur while the FIE protein is present, but

once the FIE 6RNA is degraded, silencing might be expected to cease, dependent

upon the mechanisms required for maintenance of RNAi. In C. elegarzs, disabling

the function of RNAi can induce the activation of endogenous transposons (Tabara

et a1., Iggg), and this could possibly be assayed in down-regulated HFIE lines- A

role for FIE during RNAi is difficult to test, because fie homozygotes cannot be

generated in Arabidopsis to examine the functionality of RNAi constructs.

However, if such a scenario exists and is conserved in Hieracium, then this may

explain the high proportion of Hieracium lines that showed no obvious effects of

tbe 355:HFIE:RNA| and MEA:HFIE:RNAi genes'
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7.4.7 Functional models for the HFIS PcG complex

The results from this study show that HFIE expression is required for plant and seed

development in apomictic Hieracium. Once again, this highlights the close

molecular relationship between sexual and apomictic seed development proposed in

Chapter 3. A role fot a FIE homologue during vegetative growth has not been

shown previously, and the mechanisms of this requirement are unknown' In terms

of seed development in apomictic Hieracium, HFIE appeals to be required during

two different stages, including (i) meiosis where it may indirectly regulate aspects

of the interaction between vegetative tissues and the ovule and (ii) embryo sac and

embryo development where it appears to be required for seed viability, similar to

that observed in Arabidopsis. These roles for HFIE in seed deveiopment are

particularly interesting, because they support the functional data obtained for D3-

cHFIE in Chapter 6, and suggest that there is unlikely to be a mutational lesion

within HFIE that results in the formation of autonomous endosperm. Unfortunately

it was difficult to directly assess the role of HFIE during the formation of

autonomous endosperm in Hieracium, because down-regulation of the gene

appeared to halt embryo sac development rather than promote the proliferation of

endosperm nuclei. However, an insufficient number of P4 3Sï:HFIE:RNA/ and

MEA:HFIE:.RNAj lines were identified to determine whether silencing of HFIE in

sexual Hieracium resulted in the formation of fertilisation-independent endosperm.

Further studies should focus on the generation of RNAi gones containing strong

seed-specific promoters.

A requirement for HFIE during autonomous seed development tn Hieracium

has interesting ramifications for models describing the genetic control of

autonomous apomixis. The disruption of HFIE activity in seeds from apomictic D3
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Hieracium is likely to disrupt the function of a PcG protein complex that includes

HMEA and HFIS2, and results in seed abortion. Hence, it follows that the HFIS

PcG complex is required for correct seed development in autonomous apomictic

Hieracium. If alterations to this complex are linked to the initiation of autonomous

endosperm, then these alterations must be subtle and are unlikely to relate to a

complete absence of HFIS gene activity. It seems more likely that these changes

relate to either (i) the presence of a fertilisation-like signal within the ovule that de-

represses the HFIS complex at endosperm initiation or (ii) epigenetic changes in the

regulation of HFIS products that result in altered spatial localisation or activity of

the proteins during endosperm initiation such that the PcG complex cannot repress

endosperm development. Both of these scenarios are supported by the finding that

autonomous endosperm development in apomictic Hieracium is stochastic in that

not all seeds initiate endosperm development and initiation occurs at different times

relative to the described stages of floral development (see Chapter 2)' Further

studies analysing the spatial localisation of HFIE products, as well as the isolation

of HMEA and HFIS2 homologues, will aid the elucidation of HFIS PcG function

during endosperm initiation in Hieracium'
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Chapter 8: Summary and Concluding Discussion

Apomixis is a reproductive process in plants whereby embryos can form in seeds

without fertilisation, therefore maintaining the genotype of the maternal plant'

Plants from around 40 families can reproduce by apomixis, but the process is

largely absent from agriculturally important crops. An understanding of apomixis in

model plants may facilitate its transfer to sexual agricultural crops and aid

maintenance of desirable characteristics such as disease resistance and hybrid

vigour. The Hieracium genus is comprised of closely related apomictic and sexual

species that display short generation times, are genetically transformable, and are

amenable to molecular and cytological studies of apomixis. Various studies in

Hieracium have noted that the apomictic plocess initiates with apospory and

incorporates autonomous embryo and endosperm development (Rosenbery, 1907

Schnarf, 191'9;Skalinska, 1961; Koltunow et a1', 1998)'

Little is known at the molecular level of the relationship between apomictic

and sexual pathways, or the cues that regulate the initiation of apomixis. However,

thc characterisation of apomictic components has been aided by recent mutagenesis

studies in sexual Arabiclopsis that suggest the three FERTILISATION

INDE\ENDENT SEED (F1S) genes MEA, FIS2 and FIE regulate the initiation of

endosperm development in plants. The products of these genes are likeiy to interact

in a large regulatory PcG protein complex, and it has been postulated that the

formation of autonomous endosperm in apomictic plants may relate to altered

regulation of the MEA, FIS2 and FIE gene products or the PcG complex. Aspects of

this hypothesis and apomictic seed development were investigated in this study by
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(i) cytologically characterising endosperm development, (ii) examining the

molecular relationships between apomictic and sexual processes and (iii) examining

the role of an endogenous Hieracium FIE gene in apomictic and sexual Hieracium

plants.

Analyses of fertilisation-dependent endosperm development in sexual

Hieracium p4 showed that the early mitotic endosperm divisions resulted in a

nuclear syncytium containing nuclei positioned evenly along the anterior-posterior

axis and around the periphery of the embryo sac. In contrast, early autonomous

divisions of the nuclear endosperm in apomictic D3 were less ordered, and nuclei

tended to cluster together and were randomiy positioned in embryo sac structures

(Chapter 2).The alterations during early endospelm development in apomictic D3

appeared similar to those observed in thels mutants that bypass the requirement for

fertilisation (Sorenson et al., 2001). It is possible that cell specification events along

the anterior-posterior axis, or aspects of the microtubular cytoskeleton are altered

during autonomous endosperm divisions in apomictic D3 Hieracium. This could be

further investigated using specific endosperm cell-type marker genes, or antibodies

to study the distribution of spindle-specific proteins ciuring endosperm development

(Smirnova and Bajer, 1998).

Despite the differences in early fertilisation-dependent and independent

endosperm development, a cellular endosperm product was required in apomictic

D3 for embryo development to maturity, and the morphoiogy of the endosperm

nuciei during nuclear divisions and cell wall formation was similar in sexual and

apomictic plants (Chapter 2). The expression patterns of ATMEA:GUS, AIFIS2:GUS

and ATFIE:GUS genes during embryo sac development in sexual and apomictic

Hieracium plants were also strikingly similar (Chapter 3). Fertilisation-dependent

and independent divisions of the endosperm nuclei were both marked by the
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AIFIS2:GUS and ATMEA:GUS genes, despite differences in early nuclear migration

patterns.

AIFIS2:GUS was also expressed in degenerating megaspores during

megasporogenesis in Hieracium, \n a differential pattern between sexual and

apomictic plants that correlated with the presence of AI cells in apomictic D3 and

A3.4 (Chapter 3). The expression data suggested that AIs might share functional

identity with selected megaspores even though meiotic reduction does not occur'

Notably, during megagametogenesis, expression of the AIFIS2:GUS gene was

conserved from the first mitotic division of the functional megaspore and the

aposporous initial(s) in sexual and apomictic Hierocium plants respectively, and

similar ATMEA:GUS, AIFIS2:GUS and ATFIE:GUS expression patterns were also

maintained during the subsequent events of seed development (Chapter 3)' Central

cell nuclei in mature embryo sacs from sexuai P4 and apomictic D3 were similarly

marked by intense ATMEA:GUS and AIFIS2:GUS activity prior to endosperm

initiation, suggesting that endosperm divisions initiated from the polar nuclei

irrespective of whether ovules were fertilised. collectively, these studies

hightighted the interrelatedness of sexual and apomictic processes in Hieracium.

Flow cytometric analysis of DNA content in mature seeds highlighted the

different reproductive routes by which embryos and endosperm could be derived in

the facultative apomictic D3. This further emphasised the overlaps between sexual

and apomictic processes in Hieracium (Chapter 2). Seeds from the same D3

capitulum could be derived through either apomictic or sexual processes, or a

combination of both. Although the majority of embryos (82-89Vo) detected in

mature D3 seeds were derived from parthenogenesis and were unreduced and

maternal in origin, a small percentage of embryos displayed lower ploidy levels

indicating that they were likely to be derived via parthenogenetic development of a
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reduced egg. Sexual seeds (8,, hybrids) were also detected in apomictic D3 capitula

as were seeds derived from the fertilisation of an unreduced egg (B',' hybrids)'

Interestingly, the apomict D3 exhibited a higher DNA content per chromosome than

sexual p4, and this may relate to the accumulation of retrotransposons and similar

mobile elements (ChaPters 2 and 6).

These results and the findings of the flow cytometry study suggest that

apomixis in Hieracium is a developmental process closely related to sexuality, and

that the two pathways utilise essentially the same molecular mechanisms to produce

a seed. This supports theories that suggest apomixis occurs as a result of changes to

the function of gene(s) normally required for sexual reproduction (Peacock et aI.,

1995; Carman, 1991; Spillane et al., 2001)'

Molecular aspects of autonomous endosperm initiation were investigated by

targeting Hieracium F/S-gene homologues and potential FIS Polycomb gtoup

interactors for isolation and characterisation (Chaptefs 5, 6 and 7)' Hieracium

sequences showing homology to the Arabidopsis MET, HDAC, FIS2 and F/E genes

were identified. Further characterisation of the HMET and HHDAC genes is

required before their role in Hieracium can be clarified, and it is tempting to

speculate that they function to epigenetically regulate gene expression during seed

development. Three Hieracium cDNA sequences sharing homology with

Arabidopsis FIS2 showed greater homology to Arabidopsis EMF2, a regulator of

post-embryonic flowering time (Chapter 5), and silencing or complementation

studies are required to determine their functional identity.

HFIE sequences were investigated in greater detail in both sexual and

apomictic Hieraciumplants. Two HFIE genes were identified per genome in sexual

P4 andapomictic D3, and in both cases only one gene appeared to be functional and

capable of producing a full-length mRNA (Chapter 6). A single full-length HFIE
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.DNA was identified from both apomictic D3 and sexual P4 HiercLcium, and the

two HFIE putative amino acid sequences differed by only three amino acid residues

(chapter 5). Function of the D3 HFIE protein, and orlhology to ArrtbidopsisFIE,

was confirmed by complementation of fertilisation-independent endosperm

development in the Arabidopsis fie-2 mutant (chapter 6). In vlvo function of HFIE

in apomictic D3 Hieracium was also verified by siiencing the gene, which led to

abnormal plant growth and seed abortion through defects in female meiosis, embryo

sac formation and embryo development (Chapter 7). Combined, these findings

suggest that the D3 HFIE gene is orthologousto Arabidopsis FIE and is likely to be

involved in a regulatory complex required for seecl development in apomictic

Hieracium.

Autonomous endosperm development in apomictic Hieracium is not related

to a mutation in the D3 HFIE coding region, However, further studies are required

to characterise the function of the HMEA and HFIS2 genes' because even in the

absence of direct mutation it is possible that spatial alterations in HMEA, HFIS2 ot

HFIE expression, combined with altered epigenetic regulation of other maternal

genes, might induce the development of autonomous endosperm.

Collectively, the data from this study support the concept that apomixis is

manifested from the molecular framework regulating sexual reproduction, and is not

a unique reproductive pathway in Hieraciurø. While the underlying molecular cause

of apomixis remains unknown, its major developmental halimark appears to be a

deregulation of the sexual process in time and space. It is likely that at key

checkpoints during seed development in apomictic Hieracium, such as

megasporogenesis and endosperm initiation, the expression of regulatory genes is

altered to allow continuation of subsequent downstream events' Whether the

proglam of events enabling alterations at these key stages is put in place during AI
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cell differentiation remains uncertain. It is possible that the checkpoint alterations

occur independently of one another oI are linked by modifications in a common

regulator. Further analysis of AIFIS2:GUS malkel gene regulation during

megasporogenesis and aposporous initial cell differentiation in apomict\c Hieracium

(Chapter 3) should provide clues as to the molecular factors altered at the time of AI

cell differentiation.

On a broader scale, the conciusions from this study suggest that attempts to

engineer apomixis into sexual crop species might have the potential to succeed. If

the expression of key genes controlling checkpoints in sexual reproduction can be

modified appropriately to avoid meiosis and fertilisation, then a background of

sexual regulators can facilitate the interim steps of clevelopment to produce viable

seeds. However, the key is to determine the combination of "checkpoint" control

genes that must be de-regulated, and how to effectively link them without

perturbing downstream events. The dissection of the genetic components involved

in ovule, embryo sac and seed development currently underway in sexual plant

systems needs to be combined with analysis of the genetic and molecular processes

regulating reproduction in functional apomicts. Not only will this provide the new

tools to understand the molecular mechanisms unclerlying sexual and apomictic

reproduction, it will also provide information to control seed production in

agriculture with much greater flexibility'
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Appendix L: stages of floral development in Hierøcium

L p i,.r'n{ ,€ ,?.)

Itlt¡
ilt il 13 l:t l{

¡t¡ I I ¡ I I
l"¿J+ 5 {i ? .T

ca - capitulum, r - recePtacle

'.''tå
t
I

Stage DescriPtion H. pilosellaP4 H. piloselloides D3

Capitulum Length (CL)
Floret primordia initiatecl Floret pli moldia initiated

(P4 2.85 mm, D3 1.0 mm)

2 cL (4.5, 1.5) MMC differentiated Ovules still undifferentiated

3 cL (s.s,2.4)
MMC undergoing meiosis,

endothelium fbrming
MMC clifferentiated and undergorng

meiosis, endothelium forming

4 CL (6.8, 4.0) Meiosis / Megaspore selection
Meiosis / Megaspore selection /
differentiation of l-4 aposporous

initial cells

5
Capitulum length

(8.0, 5.6)
Four-nucleate embrYo sac

(megagametogenesis)

Predominantly single elongated
embryo sacs undergoing

megagametogenesls

6

Bracts open at apex,
forming hole; petals

coloured

Mature embryo sac, intact
antipodals

Embryo and endosPerm initiation

7
Outer whorl of florets

open
Florets closs-pollinated

Early-globular embryos and nucleat'

endosperm develoPment

8 Half of florets open Embryo and endosperm initiation Globular embryos

9 AII florets open
Early-globular embrYos and

nuclear endosperm develoPment
Globular embryos

10
Florets senescing, Petals

and bracts closing
Heart stage embrYos Globul ar-heart embrYos

11

Petals coloured, soft,

crushed, forming "Paint

brush", bracts constricted

Early torpedo embryos, aleur.one Globular-torpedo embry_os, aleurone

initiation initiation, sometimes polyembryonic

l2
Petals browning, drY and

fall off on touch, bracts
closed

Elongated torpedo embrYo,

endosperm almost utilised
Globular-full torpedo embrYos,

sometimes polYembrYonic

13 Five daYs Post Petal fall
Near full length torpedo embrYo,

aleurone formed

Lalge globular-torpedo embrYos,

sometimes polYembrYonic,
proliferating aleurone

Bracts fully oPened,

exposed mature seed head

Mature seed with two cotYledons

and two-celled aleurone [aYer

adjacent to seed coat

Mature seed containing one or more

embryos with varYing cotYÌedon
numbers, and two celled aleurone

laYer

t4
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Appendix2z Contents of haematoxylin stained seeds

Wil.il Type D3 Seeds

Seeil Contents

Floral Stage

5-O 6 -7 1 I 9 l0 11 t2

multiple embryos
multiple embrYo

00
0 0

00 o0 00 00

* the egg cell was sometimes dividing
** these seeds sometimes contained multiple embryos

Floral
11 t29 106-7 7 85-6Seed Contenß

nlo n nTon nnlo n n

00 00
00
0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

00
00
0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00
00
00

0

0

0

00
0000

00
00
00

0

0

0

0

00
00
00
00

00

00
0

0

0

0 00

00
00
00
00
o0
00

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00
00

0

0

0

cell, unfused polar nuclei (+/'synergids)

unidentüied nuclei
large endosperm nuclei with egg cell*

8-16 large endosperm nuclei with no embryo

>16 small endosperm nuclei, no embryo

cellular endosPerm and no embrYo

4-8 large endosperm nuclei with small embryo

endosperm nuclei with small globular embryo

16 small endosperm nuclei with globular embryo

endosperm with globular embrYo**

cellular endosperm and globular embryo**

cellular endosperm and heart embryo**

cellular endosperm and torpedo embryo**

collapsed embrYo sac

lateconsumed
92 77 133 116 'r.5 ll4 62 66

TOTAL
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3 5 5 : H F IE :RNA| and MEA: HFIE :RNA| D3 Seeds

8,]

35S #5

n7o
35S #7

n7o
35S #7

n7o
35S #2

n7o
35S #2

n7o
35S #s

nVoSeed Contents

00

00
6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00
00
00
00

30

0

30

0

45

0

00
00
00
00
00
00

o0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

collapsed embryo sac

collapsed embryo sac and ovule

unidentified nuclei
polar nucleus and egg cell

nuclear endosPerm and no embryo

cellular endosperm and no embrYo

endosperm and globular embrYo

cellular endosperm and globular embryo

cellular endosperm and heart embryo

strange embryo anÙor strange endosperm

aborted
TOTAL 54 61 65 51 5059

Seed Contents

Stage 9 Stage 10/11

35S #2

n7o
35S #5

n%o
35S #7

nVo
35S #2

nVo
35S #5

n7o
35S #7

n7o
0

collapsed embryo sac

collapsed embryo sac and ovule

unidentified nuclei
polar nucleus and egg cell

nuclear endosperm and no embrYo

cellutar endosperm and no embrYo

nuclear endosperm and globular embryo

cellular endosperm and globular embryo

cellular endosperm and heart embryo

strange embryo and/or strange endosperm

aborted
TOTAL 60 51 135 I 00

t0 28

0

0

0

0

0

00
00
00

0

0

0

0 0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0 -l

68

Seed Contents

35S #2

nVo
3ss #s
n7o

3ss #7

n7o
3ss #2

nVo
35S #5

nVo
35S #7

nVo

polYembrYonY 00 00 00
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Appendix 3: Primers and PCR Conditions

A. PCR reagents

Tuq Polymerase

RedTaq
Standard Taq PolYmerase
Platinum High Fidelity Taq Polymerase

FISlFWD2
FISIREVl'

Enhancer TraP Primers

1391zREV1

l04lAvrIIFWD
1041AvrIIREV

181lSaIIFWD

5' -CACGACGATTATCCATCTG C-3'

5'-TTAACCACTCGCCTCTTCTTT-3'

5'-GTGAGCGCAACGCAATTAATGT-3'

5'-AAGAGTCCTAGGCAACGGTTGACT-3'
5'-CGTGGTCTTCCTAGGTTTCAAAACTT-3'

Sigma
Invitrogen
Invitrogen

B. Conditions

Standard PCRsprint or PCRexpre.ss machines (Hybaid) were used for the incubation of PCR

reacttons.

A typical PCR protocol was designed as follows, unless specifiecl otherwise in the text:

94"C 3 minutes
then 18 to 35 cycles of

94"C denaturation for 30 seconds to I minute

XoC annealing for 30 seconds to I minute (X = annealing temperature of primer' usually 42-15"C)

72"C elongation for Y minutes (where 1 kb = I minute of elongation)

and a final elongation of

72"C for 7 minutes

4oC soak

Primer annectling temperqtures were calculqted for a [Na. ] = 0.I M using the formulq: -

Tm = 81.5 + (16.6 x log[Na.])+ 0.41xVoGC -( 675llength)

Typical PCR reactions contained

0.5 pM of each primer

0.2 mM of each dNTP
0.5 to 1 unit of Taq polYmerase

2 mM MgCl,
0. 1 volumes of PCR Buffer

C. Arøbidopsis Promoter Primers

MEDEA/FISI Primers

5'-ACGCGTCGACCTATTGTTGTTATCTTA-3'
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lSl lNcoIREV

256'7Fwd
2567NcolRev

2209.1FwdBam
2209. lRevNco

2209.2FwdBam
2209.2RevNco

3536Fwd
3536NcolRev

D. General primers

B- gluc oro nidas e ( G U S ) gene p rimers

5 - GAACCCATGGCTGATTTTCAA- 3'

5'-AAACTGCAGACGAAGCTGAAG-3'
5'-TGTGGTAGTAGAGTCCATG GTATGAGAA- 3'

5'-CGGGATCCCGTCTTCACAGCCAAAAACCT-3'
5'-TTCTCTTCTTTGCCATGGCGGAATTGGCGGTTT- 3'

5'-CGGGATCCCGATTGGCGGTTTTAATGGTT- 3'

5'-TGTGGAGAACCATGGTCTTCACAGCCAAA- 3'

3'-TTTGAGATGAGTTTTATCGTTTG-5
3'-GTAGTCTCCATGGCTATTACGAT-5'

GUSFWD
GUSREV

Hy g romy c in p ho sp hotransfe ras e gene p r ime rs

HygroFWD
HygroREV

E. Gene isolation Primers

826 and 825 primers

826
B25

D e generate FIS 3/FI E P rime rs

FIS3F433
FIS3R656

FIS3F459
FIS3R636

MET Primers

MF3204
MR3848

MF3280
MR3754

MF3407

HDAC primers

HDF287
HDR418

HDF297
HDR416

5'-CTGTAGAAACCCCAACCCGTG-3
5'.CATTACGCTGCGATGGATCCC- 3'

5'-GTGCTTTCAGCTTCGATGTAGGA-3'
5'_TCACGCCATGTAGTGTATTGACC-3'

5'-GACTCGAGTCGACATCGATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-3'
5'- GACTCGAGTCGACATCG-3'

5'-GATGARGATAAGG-3'
5'.CATYCCACARICKAAC-3'

5'-ACACDSTRAGTTGGGC-3'
5'-GATTSATYYTTGTTDGCAG-3'

5'-TGGGCDATYGARTAYGAAG-3'
5'-ACATGCATHGGYTCWGG-3'

5'-AAYTGYAATGTGAT-3'
5'-ACCTGRTAV/CCCAT-3'

5'-ATGGAKAARTGTGGRGAT-3'

5'-AARAARTTYAAYYTICC-3'
5'-TAYTCRTCRTCIC-3'

5'- GGIGGIGGIGGITAYAC. 3'

5'-TCRTCICKYTCYTTRTC-3'

FIS2 primers
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fis2fwd1630
fis2fwd1828
fis2fwd1837

F. RT-PCR primers

B-tubulin

BtubRTfwd
BtubRTrev

HFIE

RTHFIEF3
RTHFIER2

FIS2/EMF2

RTFiS2likeFl
RTFIS2likeRl

HDAC

HDSFWD
HDSREV

G. CAPS PCR Primers

fie-2

fie-2Fwd
fie-2Rev

H. Hierqcium Promoter Primers

Library adapter Primers

APl
AP2

Nested HFIE primers

PTFIE3
PTFIE2
PTFIEI

HFIE 5'UTR spanning Primers

D3Pß-232
P4PrF-228

D3 and P4 EHFIE:GUS Primers

PTFIEFwd
PTFIERev

D3 and P4 cHFIE:GUS Primers

P4codeFwd
P4NcoIRev

5'-CARTTYTAYCAYTC-3'
5'-GCIGAYGGICAYGTICCITGG-3'
5'-CAYGTICCITGGGCITGYGA.3'

5'-GGGTGCTGGAAACAATTGGGCTAA-3'
5'-ACTGCTCACTCACGCGCCTAA-3

5'-CCGTGTCATTGATGCTGGCAAT-3'
5'-GCAGCTGCATTGTAGTGGAAATCA-3'

5'-CTGTGCAGTCAGTCCCTGAA-3'
5'-CCAACACCACAGAAGTGACG- 3'

5'-CCGCTCGAGCGGGGTGGAGGGTATACAAAAGAAAA-3'
5'-GGAATTCCCATTTCGCTCATCTGGGTTT-3'

5'- TGTTCTATGTATCCTAGCAAATCCTTC- 3'

5' - TCCTTATTCAATTAAAACGTAACAGC-3'

5'-GGATCCCTAATACGACTCACTATAG GG-3'

5'-AATAGGGCTCGAGCGGC-3'

5'-ACCGCCGACAGTGGCGAAGACATT- 3'

5'.AATTGGGCGCTTGCCTTCCTGTAG-3'
5'-CCTTCCTGTAGCCTGTTG GTGACT- 3'

5'-AAGASAAATCAG GGGGTATTTGTGT-3'
5'-GAAATCAGGGGGTATTTGTGTA-3'

5'-CCCGGGCAGGTATCACATACATTA-3'
5'-AACGTTATCTTCGCCATGGAAACTGT-3'

5'-GCAGGTACCCTT:ICCCTCCTG-3'
5'-CGTTATCTTCGCCATGGAAACTGTAGT-3'
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D3code2-1Fwd
D3NcoIRev

5'-TTCATTACTTTTGCTCGATTGCTTG- 3'

5'-ATCTTCGCCATGGGAAACTGTACT-3'

L Hierøcium RNAi Primers

FIESFWD-XftOI 5'-CCGCTCGAGCGG-CTTCTCTTGTGCTTTCTGCAAGT-3'
FIESREV-ECORI 5'-GGAATTCC'GGTACGGGATATTTCCGCAGTAT-3

FIEASFWD-XåøI 5'-GCTCTAGAGC.CTTCTCTTGTGCTTTCTGCAAGT-3'
FIEASREV-H|NúIII 5'-CCCAAGC?T-GGGGGTACGGGATATTTCCGCAGTAT-3'
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